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p 

January 11, 2021  

VIA  ONLINE  PORTAL  

Douglas Hibbard  
Chief, Initial Request Staff  
Office ofInformation Policy  
Department ofJustice  
441 G St NW, 6th Floor  
Washington, DC 20530  
Via Online Portal  

Re:  Expedited  Freedom  of  Information  Act  Request  

Dear FOIA Officer:  

Pursuant to the Freedom of  ation Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552, and the  Inform  
im  enting regulations of  erican Oversight makes the following  plem  your agency, Am  
request for records.  

On January 6, 2021, President Trump incited a  ob  attack Congress while  em  m to  m bers  
were certifying the election for President-elect Joe Biden.1 The apparent  
insurrectionists attacked the Capitol Building, forced their way past reportedly  
understaffed Capitol Police, and ultimately delayed the Congressional session by forcing  
lawmakers and their staffs to flee.2 Four people died during this assault and a fifth  
person, a Capitol Police officer, died the following day from injuries incurred while  
engaging with rioters.3 

While m  m bers  ed the halls ofCongress, Trum  ilitia  em  roam  p reportedly fought against  
deploying the D.C. National Guard,4 and the Defense Department reportedly initially  

1 Press Release, Office ofSen. Mitt Rom  ney Condem Insurrection at U.S.  ney, Rom  ns  
Capitol, Jan. 6, 2021, https://www.rom  ney-condemney.senate.gov/rom  ns-insurrection-
us-capitol.  
2 Rebecca Tan, et al., Trump SupportersStormU.S. Capitol, WithOneWoman Killedand  
TearGasFired, Wash. Post (Jan. 7, 2021, 12:30 AM),  
https://www.washingtonpost.com  p-supporters-storm/local/trum  -capitol-
dc/2021/01/06/58afc0b8-504b-11eb-83e3-322644d82356  story.html.  
3 Eric Levenson, WhatWeKnowAboutthe 5Deaths in thePro-TrumpMob thatStormedthe  
Capitol, CNN (Jan. 8, 2021, 5:29 PM), https://www.cnn.com

ob-deaths/index.htm  
/2021/01/07/us/capitol-

m  l.
4 Maggie Haberman (@maggieNYT), Twitter (Jan. 6, 2021, 8:18 PM),  
https://twitter.com aggieNYT/status/1346989618239926273 (“NEW: Trum  /m  p  
initially rebuffed and resisted requests to  obilize the National Guard, according to  m a  
person with knowledge ofthe vents. [sic] It required intervention from White House  
officials to get it done, according to the person with knowledge ofthe events.).  

1 030  15th  Street  NW,  Suite  B255,  Washington,  DC  20005  |  AmericanOversight.org  

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.46265-000001  20210609-0001600  
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denied a ent request, before later reversing that decision.5 Congress onlydeploym  was 
able to certify the win for President-elect Biden later in the evening after law 
enforcement, including the Capitol Police, and potentially the Federal Bureau for 
Investigation (FBI), the National Guard, and D.C. Metropolitan Police Department 
(MPD), reclaimed the Capitol. 

This m  p followers, anim  attem  toob ofTrum  ated by the President, pted violently stop 
the peaceful transfer ofpower. Now, in this m ent ofcrisis, the public needsom  to 
understand the roles that senior officials played during this attack on ericanAm  
democracy. 

Requested Records 

Am  this request for the identifiederican Oversight seeks expedited review of reasons 
below and requests that your agency produce the following records as soon as 
practicable, and at least within twenty business days: 

1. All co m  em  em  ents, plete ail chains,unications (including ails, ail attachm  com  em  
text m  m  on ilar applications such Signal WhatsApp)essages (or essages sim  as or 
and calendar invitations) sent or received by the officials listed below regarding 
events at the U.S. Capitol, U.S. National Mall, or surrounding grounds in 
Washington D.C. on ited the potentialJanuary 6, 2021, including but not lim  to 
or actual deploym  ent officers and/or National Guard troops,ent oflaw enforcem  
requests for assistance from m bers ofCongress or Congressional staff,em  
protests or ed activity at the Capitol, President Trum  or concernsarm  p’s rally, 
about security. 

Please note erican Oversight doesthat Am  not seek, and that this request 
specifically excludes, the initial m  news clips or other mailing of ass-distribution 
em  co m  em  areails. However, subsequent unications forwarding such ails 
responsive to this request. In other words, for ple, if specified officialexam  a 
received a ass-distribution clip ail referencing protests violentm  news em  or 
activity at the Capitol, that initial em  toail would not be responsive this request. 
However, if a em to another individual withspecified official forwarded that ail 
his own entary, that subsequent essage would be responsive to thisco m  m  
request and should be produced. 

2. All orders, directives, protocols, or guidance prepared, written, approved, or 
signed by the officials listed below, regarding events at the U.S. Capitol, U.S. 
National Mall, or surrounding grounds in Washington D.C. on January 6, 2021, 
including but not lim  to the potential or ent oflawited actual deploym  
enforcement officers and/or National Guard troops, requests for assistance from  

5 Aaron C. Davis (@byaaroncdavis), Twitter (Jan. 6, 2021, 2:55 PM), 
https://twitter.com/byaaroncdavis/status/1346908166030766080 (“BREAKING: A 
source tells e ent has just denied request by DC officialsm The Defense Departm  a to 
deploy the National Guard to the US Capitol.”). 
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members ofCongress or Congressional staff, protests or armed activity at the 
Capitol, President Trum  or about security.p’s rally, concerns 

Specified officials: 
a. Jeffrey Rosen, Acting Attorney General 
b. Richard Donoghue, Principal Associate Deputy Attorney General 
c. Anyone serving in the capacity ofChiefofStaffto the Acting Attorney 

General 
d. Anyone serving as White House Liaison 

For both parts ofthis request, please provide all responsive records from  
December 31, 2020, through January 7, 2021. 

Fee Waiver Request 

In accordance with 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(iii) and your agency’s regulations, American 
Oversight requests a waiver of fees associated with processing this request for records. 
The subject of this request concerns the operations of ent, and thethe federal governm  
disclosures will likely contribute to a better understanding of entrelevant governm  
procedures by the general public in a . arilysignificant way Moreover, the request is prim  
and fundamentally for non-co mercial purposes. 

American Oversight requests a waiver of fees because disclosure of the requested 
information is “in the public interest because it is likely to contribute significantly to 
public understanding of operations activities of ent.”6 The public has aor the governm  
significant interest in the decision-making process that led to ent ofthe deploym  troops 
and law enforcement officers to the nation’s Capitol Building to face insurrectionists 
and the delay of said deployment while rioters overtook the Capitol. Records with the 
potential to shed light on this matter would contribute significantly to public 
understanding of operations of ent, including what threatsthe federal governm  were 
previously identified and how the federal government had anticipated responding. 
American Oversight is co m  to transparency and mitted akes the responses agencies 
provide to FOIA requests publicly available, and the public’s understanding of the 
governm  erican Oversight’s analysis andent’s activities would be enhanced through Am  
publication of these records. 

This request is prim  entally for m  aarily and fundam  non-com ercial purposes.7 As 
501(c)(3) nonprofit, Am  a ercial purpose and theerican Oversight does not have co m  
release of the inform  erican Oversight’s financial interest.ation requested is not in Am  
Am  m  to ote ent, to educate theerican Oversight’s ission is prom  transparency in governm  
public about governm  to the accountability of governmentent activities, and ensure 
officials. Am  uses ation gathered, and its analysis of it, toerican Oversight the inform  
educate the public through reports, press releases, or other m  erican Oversightedia. Am  

6 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(iii). 
7 See id. 
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also m  m  on otesakes aterials it gathers available its public website and prom  their 
availability on social m  s, such as Facebook and Twitter.8edia platform  

Am  onstrated its itm  the public disclosure oferican Oversight has also dem  co m ent to 
docum  and creation ofeditorial content through regular substantive analyses postedents 
to its website.9 Exam  co m ent to the public disclosure ofples reflecting this itm  
documents and the creation ofeditorial content include the posting ofrecords related to 
the Trum  inistration’s with Ukraine and analyses ofthose contacts;10p Adm  contacts 
posting records and editorial content about the federal governm  toent’s response the 
Coronavirus pandem  as erican Oversight’sic;11 posting records received part ofAm  
“Audit the Wall” project to gather and analyze information related to the 
administration’s proposed construction ofa barrier along the U.S.-Mexico border, and 
analyses ofwhat those records reveal;12 the posting ofrecords related to an ethics 
waiver received by a ent ofJustice attorney and analysis ofwhatsenior Departm  an 
those records dem  ent’s process for issuing suchonstrated regarding the Departm  
waivers;13 and posting records and analysis offederal officials’ use oftaxpayer dollars to 
charter private aircraft or governmuse ent planes for unofficial business.14 

8 Am  ately 15,600 page likes Facebook anderican Oversight currently has approxim  on 
105,500 followers on erican Oversight, Facebook,Twitter. Am  
https://www.facebook.com  erican/weareoversight/ (last visited Jan. 11, 2021); Am  
Oversight (@weareoversight), Twitter, https://twitter.com/weareoversight (last 
visited Jan. 11, 2020). 
9 SeegenerallyNews, Am  ericanoversight.org/blog.erican Oversight, https://www.am  
10 Trump Administration’sContactswithUkraine, American Oversight, 
https://www.am  p-admericanoversight.org/investigation/the-trum  inistrations-
contacts-with-ukraine. 
11 SeegenerallyTheTrump Administration’sResponse to Coronavirus, American Oversight, 
https://www.am  p-admericanoversight.org/investigation/the-trum  inistrations-
response-to-coronavirus; see, e.g., ‘We’veAllGiven UpGettinga StraightAnswerFromYou 
Guys: FrustratedEmailsBetween IllinoisGovernor’sO fice andWhiteHouse, 
https://www.americanoversight.org/weve-all-given-up-getting-a-straight-answer-
from  ails-between-illinois-governors-office-and-white-house.-you-guys-frustrated-em  
12 SeegenerallyAudittheWall, American Oversight, 
https://www.americanoversight.org/investigation/audit-the-wall; see, e.g., BorderWall 
InvestigationReport:No Plans, No Funding, No Timeline, No Wall, American Oversight, 
https://www.americanoversight.org/border-wall-investigation-report-no-plans-no-
funding-no-timeline-no-wall. 
13 DOJRecordsRelatingto SolicitorGeneralNoelFrancisco’sRecusal, American Oversight, 
https://www.am  ent/doj-civil-division-response-noel-ericanoversight.org/docum  
francisco-compliance; Francisco &theTravelBan:WhatWeLearnedfrom theDOJ 
D  Am  ericanoversight.org/francisco-the-ocuments, erican Oversight, https://www.am  
travel-ban-what-we-learned-from  ents.-the-doj-docum  
14 SeegenerallySwamp Airlines: CharteredJets atTaxpayerExpense, American Oversight, 
https://www.am  p-airlines-private-jets-ericanoversight.org/investigation/swam  
taxpayer-expense; see, e.g., NewInformation onPompeo’s 2017Trips to HisHomeState, 
Am  ericanoversight.org/new-informerican Oversight, https://www.am  ation-on-
pom  e-state.peos-2017-trips-to-his-hom  
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Accordingly, American Oversight qualifies for a fee waiver. 

Appl  or Expedited Processingication f 

Pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(6)(E)(1) and your agencies’ im  enting regulations,plem  
Am  this request.erican Oversight requests that your agency expedite the processing of 

I certify to be true and correct to the best of m  that they knowledge and belief 
information requested is urgently needed in order to inform the public concerning 
actual or ent activity On January 6, m  Trumalleged governm  . a ob of p supporters, 
incited by a President Trumspeech from  p, attacked the Capitol Building to stop the 
certification of President-elect Joe Biden as president. This raised serious concerns 
about the security of the Capitol Building, security planning surrounding iman portant 
process for American democracy, and the actions or inaction of federal agencies before 
and during this attack. During the assault, President Trump reportedly fought against 
deploying the D.C. National Guard,15 and the Defense Department reportedly initially 
denied a request, before later reversing that decision.16 According to TheNewYork 
Times, “Defense and administration officials” told the publication that Vice President 
Pence, not the Co m  ately ordered deploying the Guard.17 Iftrue,ander in Chief, ultim  
this raises questions about who is currently in control ofthe m  armilitary’s ed forces, and 
who was in control during the m  on ore, the publicob’s assault Congress. Furtherm  
needs to know whether the president initially denied sending help to protect Congress 
from the ob that he incited. Iftrue, this has serious imm  plications about the president’s 
co mitment to ocracy and his willingness to use the m  own politicaldem  ilitary for his 
ends. These records would help answer these questions and also help the public 
understand what steps security forces took to end the assault. 

Moreover, I certify to be true and correct to the best of m  thaty knowledge and belief 
there is an urgent need to the public about the deploym  the Nationalinform  ent of 
Guard and other law enforcement and security forces. As noted above, TheNewYork 
Timeshas reported that the Co m  did toander in Chief not order the National Guard 
help Congress, but instead the Vice President gave these orders. The country should not 
live with am  to mbiguities regarding who is providing orders the ilitary for any period 
of tim Further, at this om  crisis, the public needs transparency about howe. m ent of 
government officials are responding to the apparent insurrection that trashed the halls 
of Congress. For stability, the public needs access to the requested records so they can 
trust that the governm  ensure peaceful transitionent is doing what is in its power to a 
of power. Further, if the president hesitated or stonewalled efforts to send forces to 
protect Congress, as reported, the public needs to know that as soon as possible, because 
it would imply the president m  co m  to a peaceful transfer of power. Inay not be itted 
addition, m bers of Congress areem  currently drafting and circulating articles of 

15 Haberm  4.an, supra note 
16 Davis, supra note 5. 
17 Helen Cooper, et al., As theD.C. PoliceCleartheCapitolGrounds, theMayorExtends a 
PublicEmergency, N.Y. Tim (Jan. 6, 2021), 

es.com  y.htm  
es 

https://www.nytim  /2021/01/06/us/politics/national-guard-capitol-arm  l. 
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impeachment based on the events of January6. 18 These records may be relevant to their 
current deliberations and any future trial. 

I further certify that Am  arily engaged in dissemerican Oversight is prim  inating 
information to the public. Am  m  to oteerican Oversight’s ission is prom  transparency in 
government, to ent activities, and to ensureeducate the public about governm  the 
accountability of governm  ilar to other organizations that have beenent officials. Sim  
found to erican Oversightsatisfy the criteria necessary to qualify for expedition,19 Am  
“‘gathers inform  potential interest to segm  the public, its editorialation of a ent of uses 
skills to turn the raw m  a distinct work, and distributes that work to anaterial into 
audience.’”20 Am  uses ation gathered, and its analysis of it, toerican Oversight the inform  
educate the public through reports, press releases, and other m  erican Oversightedia. Am  
also m  m  on otesakes aterials it gathers available its public website and prom  their 
availability on social m  s, such as Facebook and Twitter.21 As discussededia platform  
previously, Am  onstrated its itm  the publicerican Oversight has dem  co m ent to 
disclosure of docum  and creation ofents editorial content.22 

Accordingly, American Oversight’s request satisfies the criteria for expedition. 

18 Ilhan Om (@IlhanMN), Twitter (Jan. 7, 2021, 12:14 PM),ar 
https://twitter.com/IlhanMN/status/1347230206646509573 (“Articles of 
Im  ent for introduction, so proud ofeveryone co-leading this effort with us. Wepeachm  
need to ove rem  this President fromm  quickly to ove office.”). 
19 SeeACLUv. U.S. Dep’tofJustice, 321 F. Supp. 2d 24, 30 31 (D.D.C. 2004); EPICv. 
Dep’tofDefense, 241 F. Supp. 2d 5, 15 (D.D.C. 2003). 
20 ACLU, 321 F. Supp. 2d at 29 n.5 (quoting EPIC, 241 F. Supp. 2d at 11). 
21 Am  ately 15,600 page likes Facebook anderican Oversight currently has approxim  on 
105,500 followers on erican Oversight, Facebook,Twitter. Am  
https://www.facebook.com/weareoversight 
(last visited Jan. 11, 2021); American Oversight (@weareoversight), Twitter, 
https://twitter.com/weareoversight (last visited Jan. 11, 2021). 
22 SeegenerallyNews, Am  ericanoversight.org/blog;erican Oversight, https://www.am  
see, e.g., Emails andResume ofTrump’sPick to HeadGovernmentPersonnelO fice, American 
Oversight, https://www.am  ails-and-resum  ps-pick-to-ericanoversight.org/em  e-of-trum  
head-government-personnel-office; CDCCalendarsfrom2018 and2019:Pandemic-Related 
Briefings andMeetings, erican Oversight, https://www.amAm  ericanoversight.org/cdc-
calendars-from  ic-related-briefings-and-m-2018-and-2019-pandem  eetings; State 
D  ocuments to AmericanOversight, erican Oversight,epartmentReleasesUkraineD  Am  
https://www.am  ent-releases-ukraine-documericanoversight.org/state-departm  ents-to-
am  ocumentsRevealBenCarson Jr.’sAttempts to UseHis Inferican-oversight; D  luence at 
HUDto Help HisBusiness, erican Oversight,Am  
https://www.am  ents-reveal-ben-carson-jr-s-attemericanoversight.org/docum  pts-to-
use-his-influence-at-hud-to-help-his-business; InvestigatingtheTrump Administration’s 
E forts to SellNuclearTechnology to SaudiArabia, erican Oversight,Am  
https://www.am  p-admericanoversight.org/investigating-the-trum  inistrations-efforts-
to-sell-nuclear-technology-to-saudi-arabia; Sessions’LetterShowsDOJActedOnTrump’s 
AuthoritarianDemandto InvestigateClinton, American Oversight, 
https://www.americanoversight.org/sessions-letter. 
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Guidance Regarding the Search & Processing of Requested Records 

In connection with its request for records, American Oversight provides the following 
guidance regarding the scope of the records sought and the search and processing of 
records: 

• Please search all locations and system likely to have responsive records,s 
regardless of form m  , or physical characteristics.at, edium  

• Our request f records includes any attachm  to those records or otheror ents 
m  were itted.aterials enclosed with those records when they previously transm  
To the extent that an ail is responsive our request, ourem  to request includes all 
prior m  sent or received in that ail chain, as well as any attachm  toessages em  ents 
the email. 

• Please search all relevant records or system containing records regardings 
agency business. Do not exclude records regarding agency business contained in 
files, em  or your officials, such asail accounts, devices in the personal custody of 
personal em  or text m  official business conductedail accounts essages. Records of 
using unofficial system or official files are subject to thes stored outside of 
Federal Records Act and FOIA.23 It is not adequate to rely on policies and 
procedures that require officials to ove ation official systemm such inform  to s 
within a certain period of tim  erican Oversight has a right to recordse; Am  
contained in those files even m  m  toif aterial has not yet been oved official 
systems or if officials have, by intent or through negligence, failed to meet their 
obligations.24 

• Please use all tools available to your agency to conduct a plete and efficientcom  
search for potentially responsive records. Agencies are ent-subject to governm  
wide requirements to anage agency inform  mm  ation electronically,25 and any 
agencies have adopted the National Archives and Records Administration 
(NARA) Capstone program or ilar policies. These system provide options, sim  s 
for searching em  a anner that is reasonablyails and other electronic records in m  
likely to be m  comore plete than just searching individual custodian files. For 
exam  a custodian m  a responsive em  his or her ailple, ay have deleted ail from  em  

23 SeeCompetitiveEnter. Inst. v. O fice ofSci. &Tech. Policy, 827 F.3d 145, 149 50 (D.C. 
Cir. 2016); cf. JudicialWatch, Inc. v. Kerry, 844 F.3d 952, 955 56 (D.C. Cir. 2016). 
24 SeeCompetitiveEnter. Inst. v. O fice ofSci. &Tech. Policy, No. 14-cv-765, slip op. at 8 
(D.D.C. Dec. 12, 2016). 
25 Presidential Mem  ent Records, 76 Fed. Reg. 75,423orandum Managing Governm  
(Nov. 28, 2011), https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-
office/2011/11/28/presidential-memorandum anaging-governm-m  ent-records; Office of 
Mgm & Budget, Exec. Office ofthe President, Mem  for the Heads oft. orandum  
Executive Departments & Independent Agencies, “Managing Governm

gm  -12-18.pdf 

ent Records 
Directive,” M-12-18 (Aug. 24, 2012), https://www.archives.gov/files/records-
m t/m  . 
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program but your agency’s archiving tools ay capture that email under, m  
Capstone. At the sam tim  are me e, custodian searches still necessary; agencies ay 
not have direct access to files stored in .PST files, outside of network drives, in 
paper format, or in personal email accounts. 

• In the event som portions of the requested records are properly exeme pt from  
disclosure, please disclose any reasonably segregable non-exempt portions of 
the requested records. If a request is denied in whole, please state specifically 
why it is not reasonable to segregate portions of the record for release. 

• Please take appropriate steps to ensure that records responsive to this request 
are not deleted by the agency before the pletion ofcom  processing for this 
request. If records potentially responsive to this request are likely to be located 
on system where they subject to potential deletion, including as are on scheduled 
basis, please take steps to prevent that deletion, including, as appropriate, by 
instituting a litigation hold on those records. 

Conclusion 

If you have any questions regarding how to construe this request for records or believe 
that further discussions regarding search and processing would facilitate a orem  
efficient production of records of erican Oversight, please do not hesitateinterest to Am  
to contact Am  erican Oversight welcomerican Oversight to discuss this request. Am  es 
an opportunity to discuss its request with you before you undertake your search or incur 
search or duplication costs. erican Oversight andBy working together at the outset, Am  
your agency can decrease the likelihood of costly and tim  ing litigation in thee-consum  
future. 

Where possible, please provide responsive m  an at by ail.aterial in electronic form  em  
Alternatively, please provide responsive m  at in PDF form onaterial in native form or at a 
USB drive. Please send any responsive m  m to ericanaterial being sent by ail Am  
Oversight, 1030 15th Street NW, Suite B255, Washington, DC 20005. If it will 
accelerate release of responsive records Amto erican Oversight, please also provide 
responsive m  on a rolling basis.aterial 

We share a on ission prom  transparency in governm  Amco m m  to ote ent. erican 
Oversight looks forward to working with your agency on this request. If you do not 
understand any part of this request, please contact Dan McGrath at 
foia@americanoversight.org or (202) 897-4213. Also, if American Oversight’s request 

- 8 -
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m
for expedition is not granted or its request for a fee waiver is not granted in full, please 
contact us ediately upon aking such determi m  m  a ination. 

Sincerely, 

Austin R. Evers 
Executive Director 
American Oversight 
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(b)(6)

Mastropasqua, Kristina (PAO) 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Mastropasqua, Kristina (PAO} 

Tuesday, January 19, 202110:47 AM 

Lynch, Sarah N. (Reuters} 

RE: can you confirm this guy? 

https://www,jystjce,goy/opa/jnyestjgatjons-regardjng-vi01eoce-capjtol 

Kristina Mastropasqua 
Office of Public Affairs 
Department of Justice-
From: Lynch, Sarah N. (Reuters) <Sarah.N.Lynch@thomsonreuters.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19, 202110:34 AM 
To: Mastropasqua, Kristina (PAO) <kmastropasqua@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: can you confirm this guy? 

Thomas Caldwell, 65, has been arrested. Feds say he organized 10 people. apparent leader: ohio state militia. called 
himself an instigator 

This e-mail is for the sole use of the intended recipient and contains information that may be privileged and/or 
confidential. Ifyou are not an intended recipient, please notify the sender by return e-mail and delete this e-mail 
and any attachments. Certain required legal entity disclosures can be accessed on our website: 

htt;ps;//www,thornsonreuters,corn/en/resources/disc1osures,htrn1 






   


      








 







    


      


    


     














 





  








                   





 


   


  








  

From:  

To:  Weinsheimer,  Bradley (ODAG)  

Subject:  RE:  Politico article  re:  Capitol  riots  

(b)(5)

From:  Weinsheimer,  Bradley (ODAG)  <bradweinsheimer@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Friday,  January 15,  2021 4:34 PM  

To:  Donoghue,  Richard (ODAG)  <ricdonoghue@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  Politico article re: Capitol riots  

I  just wanted  to point this out in the event you had not seen it.  Thanks,  Brad.  

(b)(5)

https://www.politico.com/news/2021/01/15/feds-capitol-riot-investigation-459726  

Brad Weinsheimer  

Associate Deputy Attorney General  

Office:  202-305-7848  

Cell  (b)(6)

Bradley.weinsheimer@usdoj.gov  

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.31238  20210609-0007640  

mailto:Bradley.weinsheimer@usdoj.gov
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/01/15/feds-capitol-riot-investigation-459726
mailto:ricdonoghue@jmd.usdoj.gov
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Otongrenn of ilf e iitniteil ~fates 
11l!laslfiugtou, :mm 20515 

January 13, 2021 

The Honorable Christopher C. Miller The Honorable Jeffrey A. Rosen 

Acting Secretary of Defense Acting Attorney General 

U.S. Department of Defense U.S. Department of Justice 

1000 Defense, Pentagon 950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 

Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 Washington, DC 20530-0001 

Dear Acting Secretary Miller and Acting Attorney General Rosen, 

We write with grave concerns over reports that multiple active duty and retired military service 

members and veterans are under investigation, or have been arrested, in connection with their 

participation in the riot and insurrection in the U.S. Capitol last week. As veterans and Members 

of Congress, who have taken the Oath of Office twice over, we have sworn to protect the 

Constitution and hold accountable our fellow Americans who have served in uniform to the 

Oaths they themselves have sworn to our country. 

As you know, Section 3 of the 14th Amendment to the Constitution provides that no person may 

hold civil or military office in the United States, who, having taken an Oath as an officer of the 

United States to support the Constitution, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against 

the United States. This provision was enshrined in our Constitution in the Reconstruction 

Amendments which were adopted in the wake of the Civil War. Our leaders knew then that the 

security of our democracy requires that service members, veterans, and retirees of the U.S. 

military should be investigated, convicted, and found guilty if they committed insurrection or 

rebellion against our country. 

Recent news reports have identified retired or discharged servicemembers as being present at the 

Capitol and taking part in the riot that occurred on January 6, 2021. Additional news reports and 

security briefings suggest that the threat of insurrection in all 50 states and in the nation’s capital 

will continue through January 21, 2021. Given the 14th Amendment provision previously 

referenced, we are concerned about further participation in insurrection or rebellious activities by 

current or former servicemembers that contravenes the oath we took to protect this country. 

With this information in mind and as the investigations continue to reveal individuals with a 

relationship to the military, we request your prompt answers to each of the following questions: 
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Grieco,  Christopher  K.  (OLA)  

From:  Grieco,  Christopher  K.  (OLA)  

Sent:  Tuesday,  January 12,  2021  8:08 AM  

To:  Grieco,  Christopher  (ODAG)  

Subject:  FW:  The  Latest from  Charlie  Cook  

From:  Charlie  Cook  

S nt:  Tuesday,  January 12,  2021  1:06:42  PM  (UTC+00:00)  Monrov  ik  ia,  Reykjav  

To:  Grieco,  Christopher  K.  (OLA)  

Subj ct:  The  Latest from  Charlie  Cook  

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.47672  20210609-0009132  
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If it feels good, don't do it  
Democrats' zeal for impeachment is understandable. But given the level of anger in the country—and their  

razor-thin margins in C  must apply different tests  ongress—they  to their choices.  

Read In Browser  

Recent  columns  from  Charlie  Cook:  

The day politics spiraled out of control  

Georgia GOP hoping for another voting-day surge  

The pandemic may hasten state-to-state migration  

C  or  ongress  entrism  bust in the 117th C  

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.47672  20210609-0009133  



       

        


                    


  

'Forgive and forget' has turned to just 'forget'  
Copyright  ©  2021  National  Journal  Group,  All  rights  reserved.  

This  email  was  sent  to  christopher.k.grieco@usdoj.gov.  If  you  no  longer  wish  to  receive  these  emails  you  may  unsubscribe  at  any  time.  

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.47672  20210609-0009134  
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AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION 

National Political  
Advocacy Department  
915 15th St.  NW,  6th FL  
Washington,  D.C.  20005  
aclu.org  

Susan  Herman  
President  

Anthony Romero  
Executive Director  

Ronald Newman  
National Political  
Director  

January 11,  2021  

Acting Attorney General Jeffrey Rosen  

U.S.  Department  of Justice  
950 Pennsylvania  Avenue,  NW  
Washington,  DC  20530-0001  

Re:  Request  for  Special Counsel  to  Investigate  Any Criminal  

Interference  with  the  Certification  of the  Presidential Election  

Dear  Acting Attorney General Rosen:  

The  American  Civil Liberties  Union  (ACLU)  strongly urges  you  to  

appoint  a special  counsel  to  investigate,  and ifwarranted,  prosecute  
President  Donald Trump,  his  associates,  and  any  other  federal  official  
who  may have  been  involved in  recent  attempts  to  subvert  the  
outcome  of the  2020 Presidential  election,  if those  attempts  amount  to  
criminal  violations  of federal  civil  rights  laws,  including,  but  not  

limited  to,  Section  241  of Title  18  of the  United States  Code.  By  a  
unanimous  vote  on  January 10,  2021,  the  ACLU National Board  voted  
to  support  the  impeachment  ofPresident  Donald Trump  because  of  
his  pattern  of bad-faith conduct  designed  to  subvert  the  results  of a  
fair  and free  election.  Regardless  ofwhat  happens  in  the  House  or  

Senate  with  regard  to  impeachment  and  removal,  the  U.S.  
Department  of Justice  should initiate  its  own  investigation  to  
ascertain  whether  criminal  violations  of federal civil  rights  laws  
occurred.  

The  outcome  of the  2020  presidential  election  is  the  most  litigated  
ever  in our  country’s  history.  More  than  60 legal  challenges  have  been  
filed to  throw  out  lawfully  cast  ballots.  These  lawsuits  have  had  a  
single  purpose:  to  disenfranchise  qualified American  voters,  
particularly voters  of color,  who  voted  against  President  Trump.  The  
courts—both federal  and  state,  and including judicial  appointees  of  

both political parties—have  unanimously rejected these  challenges  as  
without  basis  in  fact  or  law.  

Yet  the  President  has  not  been  deterred in  his  efforts  to  overturn  the  
results  of an  election  that  he  lost.  Since  President-Elect  Biden was  

declared  the  winner,  President  Trump  and his  associates  have  
embarked  on  a relentless  and  multi-pronged  campaign  attempting to  
overturn  the  clear  results,  including,  in  one  instance,  by exhorting the  
Georgia  Secretary  of State  to  “find”  enough  votes  that  would  allow  
him  to  win  that  state—a  clear  and  unambiguous  attempt  to  

undermine  the  will  of the  voters  ofGeorgia  and  steal  their  electoral  
votes.  

In  addition  to  pressuring and  threatening  state  and local  officials  to  
reverse  election  results  in  his  favor,  the  President  has  repeatedly  

1 
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made  scores  ofknowingly false  statements  attempting to  undermine  the  integrity  and  
legitimacy of the  2020  election,  to  impugn  the  votes  ofAmericans  in  racial  minority groups  
in  particular,  and  to  deny his  loss  at  the  ballot box.  These  statements  have  fueled  the  

prevailing sentiment  of his  supporters  that  the  election  of President-Elect  Biden  is  not  
legitimate.  Following  over  eight weeks  of persistent  false  statements  about  the  legitimacy  
of the  election  results  from  the  President and his  surrogates,  President Trump  led his  
supporters  in  a rally on  the  National Mall  at  the  very moment  Congress  was  meeting to  
certify  the  election.  After  the  President  said,  “we’re  going to  walk down to  the  Capitol,”  a  

group  of Trump  supporters  did just  that  and,  once  there,  many  of them  broke  into  the  
Capitol building and disrupted  the  joint  session  ofCongress  convened  to  certify the  election  
of Joe  Biden  to  be  the  46th  President  of the  United States.  Images  of these  rioters  swarming  
the  halls  of our  Capitol — carrying weapons,  tactical gear,  restraining zip  ties,  and,  in  a  
symbol  of the  white  supremacy underpinning their  violent  acts,  Confederate  flags  — while  

Members  ofCongress,  staff,  reporters,  and  the  building’s  caretakers  fled for  their  lives  will  
not  soon  be  forgotten.  

The  President  and his  enablers  must  be  held  accountable  for  their  efforts  to  subvert  the  
November  2020  election,  including for  any federal  crimes  they may have  committed in  the  

course  of their  attempts  to  overturn  the  election  results.  

The  President  and his  advisors  have  engaged in  multiple  concerted efforts  to  pressure  or  
coerce  state  and local  officials  to  reject,  revise,  or  refuse  to  certify  the  vote  totals,  thereby  
overturning the  results  of the  election  in  those  states.  Although  vigorous  lobbying of  

government  officials  is  permissible,  the  scope  and baseless  character  of the  President’s  
personal intrusion  into  the  machinery of the  electoral process  at  the  local  and  state  levels  is  
unprecedented,  and  the  context  in  which it  has  taken  place  cannot  be  ignored:  Election  
officials  in  Georgia,  Pennsylvania,  Arizona,  and  other states  have  faced intense  pressure  
and  acrimony from  the  President’s  supporters,  including death threats.1 

In  an  especially notorious  case,  the  President  called the  Georgia  Secretary ofState  on  
January 2,  and,  during the  call,  stated  that  “I just  want  to  find 11,780  votes”—i.e.,  enough  
to  overcome  the  certified  margin  in  the  state—and  raised  the  specter  of possible  criminal  
liability  against  him  ifhe  did  not  comply with the  President’s  demands.  

These  efforts  ultimately failed,  and the  states  performed their  duty to  certify the  proper  
slates  of electors,  chosen  by  their  voters.  With options  to  overturn  the  election  narrowing,  
the  President  and his  enablers  trained  their sights  on  the  Vice  President  and Congress  as  
they prepared  to  certify the  result  of the  electoral  college  votes.  The  President  pressured  
the  Vice  President  to  refuse  to  accept  the  electoral  votes  of three  states—Arizona,  Georgia,  

and Pennsylvania—despite  the  fact  that  the  Vice  President  has  no  legal  authority  to  do  
so—in  order  to  prevent  certification  of the  presidential  election.  When  that  failed,  the  
President  exhorted his  supporters  to  go  to  the  Capitol,  which they then  stormed,  disrupting  
the  tally  of electoral  votes.  At  least  five  people  died in  the  resulting  chaos.  

1 In  at  least  one  case,  the  President’s  pressure  was  effective:  in  Wayne  County,  Michigan,  which  

includes  Detroit,  two  local  elections  officials  attempted  to  rescind  their  votes  to  certify election  

results  roughly 24 hours  after  being  contacted by the  President.  

2  
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Taken  together,  these  acts  and others  provide  evidence  of a  sustained and  concerted  
attempt  on  the  part  ofPresident  Trump  and his  supporters  to  overturn the  results  ofwhat  
his  own  Department  ofHomeland Security has  called  the  most  secure  election in  history.  

The  fact  that  the  President was  unsuccessful does  not  and  cannot  absolve  him  from  facing  
appropriate  consequences  for  his  actions,  including criminal penalties  ifwarranted.  

Criminal Violations  ofFederal Civil Rights  Laws.  As  the  Department  of Justice  well  
knows,2 numerous  federal laws  protect  voter participation  and  the  integrity  of our  elections.  

Among  them  is  Section  241  ofTitle  18  of the  United States  Code,  a key civil  rights  statute,  
which prohibits  conspiracies  “to  injure,  oppress,  threaten,  or intimidate  any person  in  any  
State,  Territory,  Commonwealth,  Possession,  or  District  in  the  free  exercise  or  enjoyment  of  
any  right  or  privilege  secured  to  him  by  the  Constitution  or  laws  of the  United States,  or  
because  ofhis  having so  exercised the  same.”  If the  President  engaged in  acts  to  prevent  the  

vote  of citizens  of the  United States  from  being counted and  taking effect,  those  actions  
amount  to  unlawful  election  interference.  For  example,  the  President  of the  United States,  
during his  call  with  officials  from  Georgia,  urged  the  officials  to  “find”  precisely  enough  
votes  to  swing the  election  in  his  favor  and  raised  the  specter  of criminal prosecutions  for  
the  officials  if they did  not  succumb  to  his  will.  That  conversation  and  any  other  

communications  with Georgia  officials  deserve  a thorough  examination  to  determine  
whether  they demonstrate  an  intent  to  deprive  the  people  ofGeorgia  of their  right  to  vote,  
secured  to  them  by the  Constitution.  There  must  be  a full investigation  into  President  
Trump’s  various  acts  that  appear  to  have  been  intended  to  overturn  or  subvert  the  results  
of an  election  he  lost.  This  should  also  include  his  actions  on  January 6,  2021,  in  relation  to  

the  mob  attack  on  the  U.S.  Capitol.3 

Req  to  Appoint  a Special Counsel.  Justice  Department  regulations  require  the  uirement  
Attorney General,  or,  in  cases  where  the  Attorney General is  recused,  the  Acting Attorney  
General  to  appoint  an  outside  counsel when  a three-prong test  is  met.  First,  a “criminal  

investigation  of a  person  or  matter  [must  be]  warranted.”4 Second,  the  “investigation  or  
prosecution  of that  person  or  matter  by  a United States  Attorneys’  Office  or  litigating  
division  of the  Department  of Justice  would present  a conflict  of interest  for  the  
Department.”5 Third,  “under  the  circumstances  it  would be  in  the  public  interest  to  appoint  
an  outside  Special Counsel  to  assume  responsibility for  the  matter.”6 If the  regulations’  

three-prong test  is  met,  then  the  Attorney General  or  Acting Attorney General  must  select  
a special  counsel from  outside  the  government who  would have  the  authority to  secure  
necessary  resources  for the  investigation  and prosecution  and have  full investigatory  and  
prosecutorial powers.7 

2 See,  e.g.,  Department  of Justice,  Federal Prosecution  ofElection  Offenses,  Eighth Edition  

(December  2017).  
3 Of course,  if the  special  counsel determines  that  any potential defendants  should be  prosecuted  

based  on  their  speech  alone—as  distinguished from  the  acts  carried out  as  part  of a  conspiracy  that  

they joined—we  trust  that  the  counsel  would  apply the  standard  ofBrandenburg v.  Ohio,  395 U.S.  

444 (1969)  (per  curiam),  and other  relevant  First  Amendment  principles  to  determine  whether  the  

speech is  protected.  
4 28 C.F.R.  §  600.1  
5 Id.  
6 Id.  
7 Id.  §§  600.3-600.6.  

3  
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There  is  little  doubt  that  an  investigation  is  warranted in  this  matter.  The  President  of the  
United States  sought  to  coerce  state  officials  to  manufacture  additional  votes  for  him  that  

would  swing an  election  he  lost  in  his  favor.  He  has  daily repeated falsely  that  the  election  
was  stolen  from  him  and  engaged in  numerous  other  acts  attempting to  change,  reject,  
subvert,  or  otherwise  undermine  the  results.  The  franchise  is  at  the  very  core  of our  
democracy,  and it  is  a crime  to  intentionally interfere  with its  exercise.  For  those  reasons,  a  
criminal investigation  is  warranted.  

There  would be  a conflict  of interest  for  the  Department  of Justice  to  pursue  this  
investigation  under  its  own  authority.  The  Department  of Justice  is  ultimately supervised  
by  the  President,  a classic  conflict  of interest.  Given  the  accusations  made  by President  
Trump  and his  efforts  to  misuse  the  Department  of Justice’s  powers  for  personal gain,  to  

avoid  any appearance  of bias,  an  independent  special  counsel is  necessary  to  promote  public  
trust  in  the  process  and  to  ensure  the  results  of the  investigation  are  respected by  everyone,  
including those  that support  President  Trump.  

It  would be  in  the  public  interest  for  an  outside  counsel  to  pursue  this  investigation.  The  

integrity of our  election  is  a gravely serious  matter,  and investigations  into  its  systematic  
subversion  should be  conducted  with  the  utmost  integrity  and  clarity.  

The  faith  of the  people  in  their  government  and  their  trust  in  the  government’s  ability to  
protect  their  right  to  vote  and  to  ensure  their  vote  will be  counted have  been  imperiled by  

the  actions  of the  President.  A full investigation,  and,  ifwarranted,  prosecution,  by  an  
independent  special  counsel  are  necessary  to  reveal  any criminal  activity  that  may have  
been  perpetrated  within  the  highest  halls  of power  and  to  hold  those  responsible  to  account  
for  their  actions.  

Thank you  for  your  attention  to  this  urgent  request.  

Sincerely,  

Anthony Romero  Monica  Hopkins  
Executive  Director  Executive  Director  
American  Civil Liberties  Union  ACLU  of the  District  ofColumbia  
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STATE  OF  NEW  YORK  

OFFICE  OF  THE  ATTORNEY  GENERAL  

28  LIBERTY  STREET  

NEW  YORK, NY  10005  

LETITIA  JAMES  (212)  416  8050  

ATTORNEY  GENERAL  

January  7,  2021  

Acting  Attorney  General  Jeffrey  A.  Rosen  

U.S.  Department  of  Justice  

950  Pennsylvania  Avenue,  NW  

Washington,  DC  20530-0001  

Dear  Acting  Attorney  General  Rosen:  

Yesterday  was  a  dark,  frightening,  and  shameful  chapter  in  the  annals  of  our  nation’s history.  For the first time  
since  the  War  of  1812,  the  United  States  Capitol  was  breached  and  invaded  by  armed,  would-be  insurrectionists  

bent  on  overthrowing  a  lawfully  elected  government.  These  invaders  were  not,  however,  agents  of  a  foreign  

power  commanded  by  a  foreign  sovereign,  but  American  citizens  directly  incited  to  mob  violence  by  an  

American  President.  

Many  of  the  most  critical  enforcement  and  charging  decisions  will  and  should  wait  for  the  next  Attorney  

General.  However,  the  country  cannot  afford  for  the  Department  of  Justice  to  sit  on  its  hands  in  the  coming  

weeks.  This  was  not  a  spontaneous  demonstration  of  legitimate  grievance,  but  a  planned  criminal  insurrection  

that  must  be  investigated  and  prosecuted  to  the  fullest  extent  of  the  law.  Swift  and  decisive  action  must  be  taken  

and  this  despicable  attack  on  our  democracy  answered.  

The Insurrectionists Must be Investigated.  The  plain  language  of  18  U.S.C.  §  2384  is  clearly  applicable  to  a  

violent  incursion  onto  government  property  with  the  intention  of  hindering  the  certification  of  a  lawful  election.  

Nor is  that the only federal law that may apply to  yesterday’s  actions.  See,  e.g.,  18  U.S.C.  §§  111,  373,  1361,  

2384.  Each  and  every  participant  in  this  attempted  coup  must  be  identified,  investigated,  and  held  accountable.  

The President, His Family, and Allied Officials Must be Held Accountable Under the L  Yesterday’s  aw.  
events  did  not  happen  in  a  vacuum.  The  path  was  paved  by  months  of  lies  and  wild  conspiracy  theories  by  

President  Trump,  his  family  and  closest  associates,  and  Members  of  Congress  who  supported  and  legitimized  

his  baseless  allegations.  The  moral  culpability  of  the  president  and  his  enablers  is  beyond  dispute.  There  are  

also  serious,  fact-specific  questions  about  the  legal  culpability  of  the  president,  his  family,  and  other  officials  

for directly inciting yesterday’s attack.  Immediately before the insurrectionist mob  stormed the  Capitol,  the  

president made his wishes ex  an angry crowd,  “You’ll never take back our  country  with  weakness.  plicit,  telling  

You have to show strength and you have to be strong…We’re  going to  walk down Pennsylvania Avenue,  …  
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Acting  Attorney  General  Jeffrey  A.  Rosen  

January  7,  2021  

Page  2  

and we’re going to the Capitol,  …  and we’re going to try [to]  give  our Republicans…  the kind ofpride and  

boldness that they need to  take back our country.”  Similar statements were  made by members ofTrump’s  
family,  his  congressional  allies,  and  others  close  to  him.  No  one  is  above  the  law,  and  the  Department  of  Justice  

must  investigate  those  responsible  without  fear  or  favor.  That  must  include  the  president,  his  family,  his  closest  

associates,  and  potentially  culpable  Members  of  Congress.  

The President Must be Advised of Potential Legal Consequences of Abusing the Pardon Power.  
Throughout  his  tenure,  this  president  has  made  a  practice  of  using  his  pardon  power  to  the  benefit  of  his  

ideological and personal allies.  Many ofyesterday’s potentially criminal acts  fall under federal law and are thus  
subject  to  the  pardon  power.  However,  the  Office  of  Legal  Counsel  should  advise  the  president  that  issuing  a  

pardon  under  corrupt  circumstances  could  render  him  vulnerable  to  prosecution  when  he  leaves  office  in  a  few  

short  weeks.  

Even  on  a  day  where  four  people  died,  we  should  count  ourselves  fortunate  that  the  immediate  consequences  of  

an armed attack on the seat ofour nation’s democracy were not worse.  However,  ifthose that perpetrated this  
attempted  coup  are  not  held  accountable,  the  long-term  consequences  will  be  incalculable.  Armed  insurrection  

is  not  a  legitimate  part  of  the  political  process.  If  this  is  allowed  to  stand  without  accountability,  there  will  be  a  

next  time,  and  that  next  time  will  be  worse.  The  rule  of  law  must  prevail.  

Sincerely,  

Letitia  James  
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January 1h, 2021 

Hon. Mitch McConnell, Majority Leader, United States Senate 
Hon. Nancy Pelosi, Speaker, United States House of Representatives 
Hon. Charles E. Schumer, Minority Leader, United States Senate 
Hon. Kevin McCarthy, Minority Leader, United States House of Representatives 
United States Capitol 
Washington, O.C. 20515 

Dear Leader McConnell, Speaker Pelosi, Leader SGhurne~, 'and Le~der McCarthy, . 

As you know, yesterday, Wednesday, January 6th, 2021, the President of the United States, 
Donald J. Trump, and his co-conspirators, directly incited and encouraged an armed and violent 
insurrection against the government of the United States, with the express purpose ofpreventing 
the peaceful transfer ofpower and overtumi~g the results of a free and fair election. 

In the months leading up to yesterday's events, the President, members ofhis administration, and 
numerous elected members of his party, intentionally spread false and inflammatory claims 
regarding the legitimacy of the election, and both implicitly and explicitly promised violent or 
armed opposition to prevent the election from being certified and the President-Elect from taking 
office. 

Yesterday, fo llowing the President's incitement, a mob attacked and violently forced entry into 
the United States Capitol Building, endangering tlie lives ofCapitol Police, Members of 
Congress, and building staff, and causing a delay in the certification of the results ofthe recent 
presidential election. 

In the course of their attack, the insurrectionists trespassed on and destroyed Federal property, 
including flagrantly looting the Capitol, and openly bragged about their exploits on social media. 
The attackers carried white supremacist symbols including the flag known as the "Confederate 
battle flag," as well as anti-Se~itic anq fascist symbols including swastikas. At the same time as 



many were carrying these symbols of the enemies of the United States, some of the attackers 
were observeq removing the flag of the United States, throwing it to the ground, and replacing it 
with a flag bearing the name of President Donald J. Trump. 

Respectfully, we draw your attention to 18 U.S. Code§ 2383, which states: "Whoever incites, 
sets on foot, assists, or engages in any rebellion or insurrection against the authority of the 
United States or the laws thereof, or gives a~d or comfort thereto, shall be fined under this title or 
imprisoned not more than ten years, or both; and shall be incapable ofholding any office under 
the United States." 

In addition, we draw your attention to the Fourteenth Amendment to the United States 
Constitution, which states: "No person shall be a Senator or Representative in Congress, or 
elector ofPresident and Vice President, or hold any office, civil or military, under the United 
States, or under any State, who, having previously taken an oath, as a member of Congress, or as 
an officer of the United States, or as a member ofany State legislature, or as an executive or 
judicial officer of any State, to support the Constitution of the United States, shall have engaged 
in insurrection or rebellion against the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof." 

In light of yesterday's appalling events, we, the undersigned members of the New York State 
Senate, call on the United States Congress to hold President Donald J. Trump accountable for 
inciting an insurrection against the government of the United States, using all avenues available, 
up to and including impeachment and immediate removal from office. 

In addition, we call on Congress to hold accountable any members of Congress who may have 
incited, encouraged, assisted, or offered aid and comfort to insurrectionists, using all avenues 
available, up to and including expulsion ofmembers. 

We further call on the United States Department ofJustice to thoroughly, transparently, and 
impartially in~estigate the incidents of Wednesday, January 6th

, and bring to justice anyone and 
everyone involved, including the President of the United States and his co-conspirators. 

As elected representatives ofthe people ofthe State ofNew York, we stand by the two hundred 
forty-four year old democratic and pluralistic promise of the United States ofAmerica. We will 
not allow it to be destroyed by the divisive and hateful actions ofan aspiring petty tyrant and his 
followers. 

Sincerely, 

Liz Krueger Andrea Stewart-Cousins Joseph Addabbo, Jr. 
State Senator Majority Leader State Senator 
28th District New York State Senate 15th District 

Brian Benjamin Alessandra Biaggi Jabari Brisport 
State Senator State Senator State Senator 
30th District 34th District 25th District 



John Brooks Samra Brouk Leroy Comrie 
State Senator State Senator State Senator 
8th District 551b District 14th District 

Jeremy Cooney 
State Senator 
56th District 

Andrew Gounardes 
State Senator 
22nd District 

Brad Hoylman 
State Senator 
27th District 

Anna Kaplan 
State Senator 
-r11 District 

John Mannion 
State Senator 
50th District 

Roxanne Persaud 
State Senator 
19th District 

Gustavo Rivera 
State Senator 
33rc1 District 

Diane Savino 
State Senator 
23rc1 District 

James Gaughran 
State Senator 
5th District 

Peter Harckham 
State Senator 
40th District 

Robert Jackson 
State Senator 
31 st District 

Timothy M. Kennedy 
State Senator 
63rc1 District 

Rachel May 
State Senator 
53nt District 

Jessica Ramos 
State Senator 
131h District 

Julia Salazar 
State Senator 
18th District 

Luis-Sepulveda 
State Senator 
32nd District 

Michael Gianaris ' 
State Senator 
12th District 

Michelle Hinchey 
State Senator 
46th District 

Todd Kaminsky 
State Senator 
9th District 

John Liu 
State Senator 
11 th District 

Shelley Mayer 
State Senator 
3 7th District 

Elijah Reichlin-Melnick 
State Senator 
38th District 

James Sanders 
State Senator 
10th District 

Jose Serrano 
State Senator 
29th District 

James Skoufis Toby Ann Stavisky Kevin Thomas 
State Senator State Senator State Senator 

39th District 16th District 6th District 



Jamaal Bailey Zellnor Myrie 
State Senator State Senator 
36th District 20th District 

cc: 
Acting United States Attorney General Jeffrey A. Rosen 
New York State Congressional Delegation 



Moran, John (ODAG) 

From: Moran, John (ODAG) 

Sent: Thursday, January 7, 202111:10 AM 

To: Engel, Steven A. (OLC); Murray, Claire M. (OASG) 

Subject: Fwd: AG Barr 

FYI 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Raimondi, Marc (PAO)" <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Date: January 7, 2021 at 11:06:25 AM EST 
To: "Donoghue, Richard (ODAG)" <ricdonoghue@jmd.usdoj.gov>, "Moran, John (ODAG)" 
<johmoran@jmd.usdoj.gov>, "Michel, Christopher (OAG)" <chrmichel@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: AG Barr 

? 
FYSA 

0:30 a.m. 

Former Attorney General William Barr says President Donald Trump's conduct 

as a violent mob of his supporters stormed the U.S. Capitol was a "betrayal of 

his office and supporters." 

In a statement to The Associated Press, Barr said Thursday that "orchestrating 

a mob to pressure Congress is inexcusable." 

Barr was one ofTrump's most loyal and ardent defenders in the Cabinet. 

His comments come a day after angry and armed protesters broke into the U.S. 

Capitol, forcing Congress members to halt the ongoing vote to certify 

President-elect Joe Biden's election and then flee from the House and Senate 

chambers. 

Barr resigned last month amid lingering tension over the president's baseless 

claims of election fraud and the investigation into Biden's son. 

From: DoJ Real Time News Clips <alert-doj@rendon.com> 

mailto:alert-doj@rendon.com
mailto:chrmichel@jmd.usdoj.gov
mailto:johmoran@jmd.usdoj.gov
mailto:ricdonoghue@jmd.usdoj.gov
mailto:mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov


Sent: Thursday, January 07, 202110:50 AM 
To: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: Twitter: Mike Balsamo 

Twitter: Mike Balsamo 

Media: Twitter 
Byline: @MikeBalsamol 
Date: January 7, 2021 

uRL: https·//twjtter com/Mjke§a!samg1(statys/13472Q§9§3§Q1ZQS2&4 

New - Former AG Bill Barr says President Donald Trump's conduct yesterday "was a betrayal to his office 
and supporters." "Orchestrating a mob to pressure Congress is inexcusable," Barr says in statement to 
@AP. 

bttgs·//aPoews cgm{artjde{electi00-2o2P-iae-bjdeg-d0□ aId-trymp-oOctbeco-icelaod-e!ectjgos-
9g2zoss12 ceebba§S 9 §f2d§§&2b47§eZ 

END 

RENDON Media News Alert Notice: 

This RENDON Media News Alert is distributed as part ofa deliverable for DOJ News Clipping 

Service Solicitation 15JPSS18RQZM00005 for mare rajmondj@usdoj goy. 

This media news Alert may not be further distributed to a bulk mailing list, placed on a 
website/web portal, inserted into an RSS feed, or disseminated by other means ofmass distribution 
due to legal restrictions. Ifyou were forwarded this message, you are subject to the same bulk 
dissemination/mass distribution restrictions. 

The original recipient is currently subscribed to alert-doj as: mare rajmondj@usdoj goy 

mailto:mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov





 


      


   


          


   


       





            





                 


   

















  

     


       


     


    





    





  


    


   








            











  

     


       


     


   





      


   





  

johmoran@jmd.usdoj.gov  

From:  johmoran@jmd.usdoj.gov  

Sent:  Thursday,  January  7,  2021  8:33  PM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  

Cc:  Rosen,  Jeffrey  A.  (ODAG);  Donoghue,  Richard  (ODAG);  Michel,  Christopher  (OAG)  

Subject:  Re:  Close  hold  

Now  seeing  reports  that this  is  not  true.  

John  

>  On  Jan  7,  2021,  at 6:21  PM,  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  wrote:  

>  

>  Not  sure  if this  came  to  you  through  other  channels  but  a  Capitol  Hill  police  offi  e  

was  has  died.  

(b)(6)

>  

(b)(5)

>  

>  

>  

>  -----Original  Message-----

>  From:  Mastropasqua,  Kristina  (PAO)  <kmastropasqua@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

>  Sent:  Thursday,  January 7,  2021  6:17  PM  

>  To:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

>  Subject:  Re:  Close  hold  

>  

>  He  has  died,  unfortunately.  

>  

>  Kristina  Mastropasqua  

>  Office  of Public Affairs  

>  Department  of Justice  

(b)(6)

>  

>>  On  Jan  7,  2021,  at 6:15  PM,  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  wrote:  

>>  

>  ?  (b)(6)

>>  

>>  -----Original  Message-----

>>  From:  Mastropasqua,  Kristina  (PAO)  <kmastropasqua@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

>>  Sent:  Thursday,  January 7,  2021  6:10  PM  

>>  To:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

>>  Subject:  Close  hold  

>>  

>>  Cap  police  officer  injured  last  nig  

No  further  details.  

(b)(6)

>>  
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>>  Kristina  Mastropasqua  

>>  Office  of Public Affairs  

>>  Department  of Justice  

>  (b)(6)
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Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

From: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021 7:19 PM 

To: Je frey Rosen (je frey.rosen38@usdoj.gov); Donoghue, Richard (ODAG) 

Subject: President Trump Video on the Capitol matter 

The President just released this video: 

https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1347334804052844550?s=20 

Marc Raimondi 

Acting Director ofPublic Affairs 

U.S. Department ofJustice 

Marc.raimondi@usdoj.gov 

(b)(6)
All correspondence contained in this e mail, to include all names and associated contact information, may be subject to the Freedom ofInformation Act 

(FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552.  

Document ID: 0.7.4355.11565 20210609-0010053 
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From:  

To:  Mastropasqua,  Kristina  (PAO);  Sherwin,  Michael  (USADC)  

Subject:  RE:  Washington  Post:  Trump’s  remarks  before  Capitol  riot may be  investigated,  

acting  D.C.  U.S.  attorney says  

From:  Mastropasqua,  Kristina (PAO)  <kmastropasqua@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Thursday,  January 7,  2021 5:02 PM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Sherwin,  Michael (USADC  

Subject:  RE  

says  

The headline is misleading,  but the “all actors” part is accurate.  

Sadie and  others are baffled by CNN’s tweet and WaPo’s headline.  

The  top  federal  prosecutor  in  Washington  D.C.  said  Thursday  that  President  Trump  was  not  off  
limits  in  his  investigation  ofthe  events  surrounding  Wednesday’s  riot  at  the  U.S.  Capitol, saying  
“all  actors”  would be  examined to  determine  if they broke  the  law.  

Kristina Mastropasqua  

Office of Public Affairs  

Department of Justice  

:  Washington  Post:  Trump’s remarks before Capitol riot may be investigated,  acting D.C.  U.S.  attorney  

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6)

From:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Thursday,  January 7,  2021 4:57 PM  

To:  Sherwin,  Michael (USADC  (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) ; Mastropasqua,  Kristina (PAO)  

<kmastropasqua@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  Washington  Post: Trump’s remarks before Capitol riot may be investigated,  acting D.C.  U.S.  attorney says  

Trump’s  remarks  before  Capitol  riot  may  
be  investigated,  acting  D.C.  U.S.  attorney  
says  

President Trump speaks during a rally protesting the electoral college certification ofPresident-elect Joe Biden  

on Wednesday. (Evan Vucci/AP)  

By  

Devlin  Barrett  
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Jan.  7,  2021  at  4:40  p.m.  EST  

Add to list  

The  top  federal  prosecutor  in  Washington  D.C.  said  Thursday  that  President  Trump  was  not  off  
limits  in  his  investigation  ofthe  events  surrounding  Wednesday’s  riot  at  the  U.S.  Capitol, saying  
“all  actors”  would be  examined to  determine  if they broke  the  law.  
Asked iffederal  agents  and prosecutors  will  look  at the  incendiary statements  made  by speakers  at  
Trump’s  rally shortly before  a  mob  ofhis  supporters  breached  security  at  the  Capitol  and wreaked  
havoc  inside, acting  U.S.  Attorney  Michael  Sherwin  said:  “Yes, we  are  looking  at  all  actors  here,  
not  only  the  people  that  went  into  the  building, but  …  were  there  others  that  maybe  assisted  or  
facilitated  or  played  some  ancillary  role  in  this.  We  will  look  at  every  actor  and  all  criminal  
charges.”  
Asked  specifically if that  included  President  Trump, who  had  urged  the  crowd to  “fight  like  hell,”  
before  the  rioting  began, Sherwin  replied, “We  are  looking  at  all  actors  here, and  anyone  that  had  
a  role, if the  evidence  fits  the  element  ofa  crime, they’re  going  to  be  charged.”  
This  is  a  developing  story  and  will  be  updated.  

Marc  Raimondi  

Acting Director ofPublic Affairs  

U.S. Department ofJustice  

Marc.raimondi@usdoj.gov  

(b)(6)
All  correspondence  contained  in  this  e  mail,  to  include  all  names  and  associated  contact  information,  may  be  subject  to  the  Freedom  ofInformation  Act  

(FOIA),  5  U.S.C. §  552.  
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Lofthus, Lee J (JMD) 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Lofthus, Lee J (JMD) 

Wednesday, January 6, 2021 9:05 AM 

Donoghue, Richard (ODAG); Michel, Christopher (OAG); Moran, John (ODAG) 

FW: RFK Security posture for January 6th 

Guys, for you and the Acting AG. Lee 

From: Dunlap, James L (JMD) <James.L.Dunlap@usdoj.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 20218:45 AM 
To: Lofthus, Lee J (JMD) <Lee.J.Lofthus@usdoj.gov>; Allen, Michael (JMD DAAG) <Michael.A11en3@usdoj.gov>; 
Wilkinson, Monty (JMD) <Monty.Wilkinson@usdoj.gov> 
Cc: Toll, Theresa (JMD) <Theresa.Toll@usdoj.gov>; Gunning, Christine E. (JMD) <Christine.E.Gunning@usdoj.gov>; 
Dunlap, James L (JMD) <James.L.Dunlap@usdoj.gov> 
Subject: RFK Security posture for January 6th 

Below is the current security posture of the RFK. (b)(7)(E)

(b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F)



James L. Dunlap 
Department Security Officer 
Director- Security & Emergency Planning Staff 
Desk
Cell -

"When the time to perform has arrived, the time to prepare has passed" 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

(b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F)
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)



 


  


      


   


  


 


                   


   











  

Paula  Malatesta  

From:  Paula  Malatesta  

Sent:  Thursday,  January 7,  2021 2:58 PM  

To:  Kupec, Kerri  (OPA)  

Subject:  DOJ  CONFIRMATION  

Good Afternoon  

News Nation is trying to confirm the following regarding MayorBowser not requesting additional deployment from other federal law enforcement.  

Can you confirm this?  

“To  be   lear,  the  Distri t ofColumbia  is  not requesting other federal law enfor ement personnel  and dis ourages  any additional deployment  
without immediate  notifi ation  to,  and   onsultation  with,  MPD  ifsu h plans  are  underway,”  Bowser  wrote  in  a  letter  to  a ting  U.S.  Attorney  
General JeffreyRosen,  a ting Se retary ofDefense  Chris  Miller,  and Se retary ofthe  ArmyRyan  D.  M Carthy.  
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~ EWSNATIO~ 

11 jj@iiiP 

~ EWSNATIO~ 

Thank you  

Paula Malatesta  
Assignment Editor/Feed Room Desk  
News Nation  
2501 West Bradley Place  
Chicago, IL 60618  

www.newsnationnow.com  

From:  Thomas Burr <TBurr@nexstar.tv>  

Sent:  Thursday, January 7, 2021 1:30 PM  

To:  Paula Malatesta <PMalatesta@wgnamerica.com>  

Subject:  Re: DOJ CONTACT  

Anything I can help you get?  

I think Kerri Kupec is still there but not positive. I can check! Shewas with Barr.  

Thomas  Burr  

Washington producer  

News Nation  

tburr@nexstar.tv  

From:  Paula  Malatesta  <PMalatesta@wgnamerica.com>  

Date:  Thursday, January 7,  2021 at 2 25 PM  

To:  Thomas Burr <TBurr@nexstar.tv>  

Subject:  DOJ CONTACT  

I can’t remember the contact/pio for DOJ  

Mind telling me again  

Paula Malatesta  
Assignment Editor/Feed Room Desk  
News Nation  
2501 West Bradley Place  
Chicago, IL 60618  

www.newsnationnow.com  

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.81534  20210609-0010110  
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Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Sent:  Thursday,  January 7,  2021  2:32  PM  

To:  Donoghue,  Richard  (ODAG);  Michel,  Christopher  (OAG);  Moran,  John  (ODAG)  

Subject:  FW:  AG  Rosen  

Team,  While  I was  not part ofthe  planning  meetings  on  the  demonstration  response  plannin  (b)(5)

How  about  this  as  a  response  

(b)(5)
We  need  to  respond  by  about  4PM.  

Marc  

From:  Viswanatha,  Aruna <aruna.viswanatha@wsj.com>  

Sent:  Thursday,  January 07,  2021 1:42 PM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Cc:  Gurman,  Sadie <sadie.gurman@wsj.com>  

Subject:  AG Rosen  

Hey  Marc,  

we  are  piecing  together  a  story  on  what  happened  yesterday,  and  are  told  that  Acting  Attorney  General  Jeff  

Rosen  had  signed  offon  the  decision  to  use  a light footprint offederal  officers  to  help  police  protests  yesterday,  

deferring  to  MPD/Bowser  who  had  specifically  asked  for  limited  federal  presence  beyond  the  Guard  members  

they  had  already  requested. Would  you  have  any  comment  on  this?  

Also  we  understand  there  was  some  intelligence  re  the  pro-Trump  groups  coming  to  DC  to  storm  the  U.S.  

capitol  - do  you  have  any  comment  or  guidance  on  why  that  wasn't  considered  urgent/credible?  

Many  thanks  

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.29317  20210609-0010626  
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Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

From: Ra imondi, Marc (PAO) 

Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021 2:26 PM 

To: Jeffrey Rosen (jeffrey.rosen38@usdoj .gov); Donoghue, Richa rd (ODAG); Moran, John 

(ODAG WPMliPidiW) (NSD); M ichel, Christopher (OAG); Creegan, Eri n (ODAG) 

Subject: FW: ACTING U.S. ATTORNEY MICHAEL SHERWIN FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
TO PROVIDE UPDATES ON CRIMINAL CHARGES RELATED TO EVENTS AT THE 

CAPITOL YESTERDAY 

!seal - centered header for gov delivery 

!Bl 

L 
The United States Department of Justice 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 7, 2021 

ACTING U.S. ATIORNEYMICHAEL SHERWIN FOR THE 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA TO PROVIDE UPDATES ON 
CRIMINAL CHARGES REIATED TO EVENTS AT THE 

CAPITOL YESTERDAY 

****** MEDIA ADVISORY ****** 

WASHINGTON - Acting U.S. Attorney Michael Sherwin will provide updates on 
charges related to yesterday's events at the Capitol via moderated conference 
call. 

WHO: 

Acting U.S. Attorney Michael Sherwin for the District of Columbia 

WHAT: 

Acting U.S. Attorney Sherwin will provide updates on charges related to 
yesterday's events at the Capitol. 

WHEN: 

Document ID: 0.7.4355.11084 20210609-0010627 
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□□□□ 

Today, 3:15 p.m. ET  

WHERE:  

The call-in number will be provided shortly before the start ofthe event to those  
that RSVP.  Limited number of lines so please RSVP early.  

OPEN  PRESS  

Recording for notetaking but not broadcast permitted  

All  press  must  RSVP  to Melissa Clark with the email address ofthe person(s)  
attending.  

# # #  

Do not reply to this message.  Ifyou have questions, please use the contacts in the  
message or call the Office ofPublic Affairs at 202-514-2007.  

Follow  us:  

This email was sent to  marc.raimondi@usdoj.gov  using  GovDelivery,  on  behalf of  U.S Department of Justice  Office  of Public  Affairs · 950  .  

Pennsylvania Ave.,  NW ·  Washington,  DC 20530  ·  202-514-2007  ·  TTY (866)  544-5309.  GovDelivery  may  not use  your  subscription  information  for  

any  other  purposes.  Click  here  to  unsubscribe.  

Department of Justice  Privacy  Policy  | GovDelivery Privacy  Policy  
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Plack,  Laura  (ODAG)  

From:  Plack,  Laura  (ODAG)  

Sent:  Thursday,  January 7,  2021 1:24 PM  

To:  Rosen,  Jeffrey A.  (ODAG);  Donoghue,  Richard (ODAG)  

Cc:  Moran,  John  (ODAG)  

Bcc:  Plack,  Laura  (ODAG)  

DAG and Rich  

I am grateful that both of you are still at the Department’s helm.  Our country is better for it.  

I am deeply troubled and disturbed by yesterday’s events  

r  

(b)(5)

I had previously conveyed to John and SeLena that I would check out on Monday, January 11  simply because the  

dateworks for personal reasons.  That said, I am available to stay until January 20 if it would be helpful to the  

Department’s mission.  

Laura  

Laura  Jenkins  Plack  

Associate Deputy Attorney General  

U.S. Department of Justice  

Office: 202.353.3030  

Cel  (b)(6)
Laura.Plack@usdoj.gov  
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Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  

Sent:  Thursday, January 7, 2021 12:53 PM  

To:  Moran, John (ODAG)  

Subject:  RE: STATEMENT OF ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL JEFFERY A. ROSEN  

Below  is  how  I  sent it out  to  my  press  list and  to  the  folks  that put  it  out,  itmust  have  been  put into  a  template  

where  the  name  was  previously  spelled  wrong.  I  take  full  responsibility.  

Acting Attorney General Jeffrey A. Rosen Statement  “Yesterday, our Nation watched in  
disbeliefas a mob breached the Capitol Building and required federal and local law enforcement to  
help restore order.  The Department ofJustice is committed to ensuring that those responsible for  
this attack on our Government and the rule of law face the full consequences oftheir actions under  
the law.  Our criminal prosecutors have been working throughout the night with special agents  
and investigators from the U.S. Capitol Police, FBI, ATF, Metropolitan Police Department and the  
public to gather the evidence, identify perpetrators, and charge federal crimes where warranted.  
Some participants in yesterday’s violence will be charged today, and we will continue to  
methodically assess evidence, charge crimes and make arrests in the coming days and weeks to  
ensure that those responsible are held accountable under the law.”  

From:  Moran, John (ODAG) <johmoran@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Thursday, January 07, 2021 12:35 PM  

To:  Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  Fwd: STATEMENTOF ACTING ATTORNEYGENERAL JEFFERYA. ROSEN  

Someone  in  OPA  needs  to  put  a  post-it on  their  computer  to  check  this  before  every  release.  

Sent  from  my  iPhone  

Begin  forwarded  message:  

From: "Rosen,  Jeffrey  A.  (ODAG)"  <jarosen@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Date: January 7,  2021  at 12:20:44 PM EST  

To: "Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)"  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>,  "Donoghue,  Richard  (ODAG)"  

<ricdonoghue@jmd.usdoj.gov>,  "Michel,  Christopher  (OAG)"  <chrmichel@jmd.usdoj.gov>,  

"Moran,  John  (ODAG)"  <johmoran@jmd.usdoj.gov  (b)(6) (NSD)"  

(b)(6) ,  "Sherwin,  Michael  (USADC)  (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) ,  "Demers,  

John  C.  (NSD)"  <John.C.Demers@usdoj.gov>,  "Burns,  David  P.  (NSD)"  

<dburns@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject: RE: STATEMENT OF ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL JEFFERY A. ROSEN  

?  
My name is misspelled.  It is “Jeffrey”, not “Jeffery”.  

From:  Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  
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Sent:  Thursday, January 7, 2021 12:07 PM  

To:  Rosen, Jeffrey A. (OD  onoghue, Richard (OD  AG) <jarosen@jmd.usdoj.gov>; D  AG)  

<ricdonoghue@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Michel, Christopher (OAG) <chrmichel@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Moran, John  

(ODAG) <johmoran@jmd.usdoj.gov  (NS  ; Sherwin, Michael  

(USA  ; Demers, John C. (NSD) <John.C.Demers@usdoj.gov>; Burns,  (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6) (b)(6)

D  ) <dburns@jmd.usdoj.gov>avid P. (NSD  

Subject:  STATEMENTOF ACTING ATTORNEYGENERAL JEFFERYA. ROSEN  

The U  Department ofJustice  nited States  

FORIMMEDIATE RELEASE  THURSDAY, JANUARY7, 2020  

WWW.JUSTICE.GOV/NEWS  

STATEMENT OF ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL JEFFERY A.  
ROSEN  

WASHINGTON  “Yesterday, our Nation watched in disbeliefas a mob breached  
the Capitol Building and required federal and local law enforcement to help  
restore order.  The Department ofJustice is committed to ensuring that those  
responsible for this attack on our Government and the rule of law face the full  
consequences oftheir actions under the law.  Our criminal prosecutors have been  
working throughout the night with special agents and investigators from the U.S.  
Capitol Police, FBI, ATF, Metropolitan Police Department and the public to  
gather the evidence, identify perpetrators, and charge federal crimes where  
warranted.  Some participants in yesterday’s violence will be charged today, and  
we will continue to methodically assess evidence, charge crimes and make arrests  
in the coming days and weeks to ensure that those responsible are held  
accountable under the law.”  

###  

AG  

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.47266  20210609-0010786  
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Do not reply to this message.  Ifyou have questions, please use the contacts in the  
message or call the Office ofPublic Affairs at 202  514  2007.  

Follow us:  
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Antell,  Kira  M.  (OLA)  

From:  Antell, Kira M. (OLA)  

Sent:  Thursday, January 7, 2021 12:12 PM  

To:  Antell, Kira M. (OLA)  

Bcc:  (b)(6) James Leuschen - Congressional Email

(b)(6) Lucian Sikorskyj - Congressional Email

(b)(6) Rita Lari - Senate Email

Subject:  A/AG Statement  

Good afternoon,  

Below please find a  ent from  ent events at the  statem  the Acting Attorney General regarding the violent anti-governm  

Capitol yesterday.  

Acting  Attorney  General  Jeffrey  A.  Rosen  Statement  “Yesterday, our Nation watched in  
disbeliefas a mob breached the Capitol Building and required federal and local law enforcement to  
help restore order.  The Department ofJustice is committed to ensuring that those responsible for  
this attack on our Government and the rule of law face the full consequences oftheir actions under  
the law.  Our criminal prosecutors have been working throughout the night with special agents  
and investigators from the U.S. Capitol Police, FBI, ATF, Metropolitan Police Department and the  
public to gather the evidence, identify perpetrators, and charge federal crimes where warranted.  
Some participants in yesterday’s violence will be charged today, and we will continue to  
methodically assess evidence, charge crimes and make arrests in the coming days and weeks to  
ensure that those responsible are held accountable under the law.”  

Kira  Antell  
Office  ofLegislative  Affairs  
Department  of  Justice  
o:  202-514-6703  

(b)(6)
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Raimondi, Marc  (PAO)  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Sent:  Thursday,  January 7,  2021  12:04 PM  

To:  Spencer  Ackerman  

Subject:  RE:  Timeline  query  

Acting  Attorney  General  Jeffrey  A.  Rosen  Statement  “Yesterday, our Nation watched in  
disbeliefas a mob breached the Capitol Building and required federal and local law enforcement to  
help restore order.  The Department ofJustice is committed to ensuring that those responsible for  
this attack on our Government and the rule of law face the full consequences oftheir actions under  
the law.  Our criminal prosecutors have been working throughout the night with special agents  
and investigators from the U.S. Capitol Police, FBI, ATF, Metropolitan Police Department and the  
public to gather the evidence, identify perpetrators, and charge federal crimes where warranted.  
Some participants in yesterday’s violence will be charged today, and we will continue to  
methodically assess evidence, charge crimes and make arrests in the coming days and weeks to  
ensure that those responsible are held accountable under the law.”  

From: Sp  encer.Ackerman@thedailybeast.com>encerAckerman <Sp  

Sent: Thursday, January 07, 2021 9:39 AM  

To: Raimondi, Marc (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject: Timeline query  

Hi Marc,  

Regarding the acting attorney general’s statement: “Earlier this afternoon, theDepartment ofJustice senthundreds of  

federal law enforcement officers andagents from the FBI, ATF, and theU.S. Marshals Service to assist the Capitol Police in  

addressing this unacceptable situation, andwe intend to enforce the laws ofour land."  

Can you clarify forme:  

1.  When specifically did Rosen (orwhomever, correct me if it wasn’t Rosen) give the order to muster those  

“hundreds”?  

2.  When sp  itol? Pictures from the late afternoon and early evening don’t seem  ecifically did they arrive at the Cap  

to show an  resence.enlarged law-enforcement p  

3.  To the above p  can  ecifically they did? Were they held in reserve or did they clear out  oint,  you clarify what sp  

the Capitol building and grounds? What did they use to do it, how many arrests did they make?  

4.  Who specifically was the on-scene commander?  

5.  What p  arations beforehand did the Justice Dep  on  itol? There is  very  rep  artment make for themarch  the Cap  a  

stark contrast between how aggressively federal p  halanxed federal buildings during the Black Lives  olice p  

Matter p  overran  itol. What accounts for that?  rotests and how easily the insurrectionists  the Cap  

If it’s easier to call me, I’m  .  (b)(6)

Thanks,  

Spencer  

Sp  Ackerman  encer  

Document  ID:  0.7.4355.10896  20210609-0010810  
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Senior National Security Correspondent 

The Daily Beast 

mobile: Signal, WhatsApp

office 

Sky 

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

, Telegram 

encrypted email 

Twitter: @attackerman 

NOTE: All emails are resumed to be on the record unless and until a ted negotiation of ground rules hasp  mutually accep  

successfully concluded. Any unilateral declaration by recipient of this email that a conversation is on background or off the record 

will not be honored. 
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From:  

To:  Hosenball,  Mark J.  (Reuters)  

Subject:  RE:  Bill  Barr  

Acting  Attorney  General  Jeffrey  A.  Rosen  Statement  “Yesterday, our Nation watched in  
disbeliefas a mob breached the Capitol Building and required federal and local law enforcement to  
help restore order.  The Department ofJustice is committed to ensuring that those responsible for  
this attack on our Government and the rule of law face the full consequences oftheir actions under  
the law.  Our criminal prosecutors have been working throughout the night with special agents  
and investigators from the U.S. Capitol Police, FBI, ATF, Metropolitan Police Department and the  
public to gather the evidence, identify perpetrators, and charge federal crimes where warranted.  
Some participants in yesterday’s violence will be charged today, and we will continue to  
methodically assess evidence, charge crimes and make arrests in the coming days and weeks to  
ensure that those responsible are held accountable under the law.”  

From:  Hosenball,  Mark J.  (Reuters)  <Mark.Hosenball@thomsonreuters.com>  

Sent:  Thursday, January 07, 2021 10:59 AM  

To:  Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  Re: Bill Barr  

Pls  send  names  when  available  Tks  

Get  Outlook  for  iOS  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  <Marc.Raimondi@usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Thursday, January 7, 2021 10:52:40 AM  

To:  Hosenball, Mark J. (Reuters)  <Mark.Hosenball@thomsonreuters.com>  

Subject:  RE: Bill Barr  

Not  soon  enough  but  we  have  a  bunch  

From:  Hosenball,  Mark J.  (Reuters)  <Mark.Hosenball@thomsonreuters.com>  

Sent:  Thursday, January 07, 2021 10:51 AM  

To:  Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  RE: Bill Barr  

No worries tks.  any word on when theremight be some kind of list of persons arrested yesterday in DC disorders ?  

tks mh  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO) <Marc.Raimondi@usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Thursday,  January 7, 2021 10:50 AM  

To:  Hosenball, Mark J. (Reuters)  <Mark.Hosenball@thomsonreuters.com>  

Subject:  RE: Bill Barr  

no  
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From: Hosenball, Mark J. (Reuters) <Mark.Hosenball@thomsonreuters.com> 

Sent: Thursday, January 07, 2021 10:47 AM 

To: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Subject: Bill Barr 

He’s apparently issued some kind of statement re DC violence. Do you know where I could find it or him? tks mh 

This e-mail is for the sole use ofthe intended recipient and contains information that may be privileged and/or 

confidential. Ifyou are not an intended recipient, please notify the sender by return e-mail and delete this e-mail 

and any attachments. Certain required legal entity disclosures can be accessed on our website: 

https: /  en/  disclosures.htmlwww.thomsonreuters.com/ resources/  
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1

Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

From: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021 12:02 PM 

To: Ryan Reilly 

Subject: RE: Any press conferences in the works? Future statements? Anything? 

Acting Attorney General Jeffrey A. Rosen Statement “Yesterday, our Nation watched in 
disbeliefas a mob breached the Capitol Building and required federal and local law enforcement to 
help restore order. The Department ofJustice is committed to ensuring that those responsible for 
this attack on our Government and the rule of law face the full consequences oftheir actions under 
the law. Our criminal prosecutors have been working throughout the night with special agents 
and investigators from the U.S. Capitol Police, FBI, ATF, Metropolitan Police Department and the 
public to gather the evidence, identify perpetrators, and charge federal crimes where warranted. 
Some participants in yesterday’s violence will be charged today, and we will continue to 
methodically assess evidence, charge crimes and make arrests in the coming days and weeks to 
ensure that those responsible are held accountable under the law.” 

From: Ryan Reilly <ryan.reilly@huffpost.com> 

Sent: Thursday, January 07, 2021 11:34 AM 

To: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Subject: Re: Any press conferences in theworks? Future statements? Anything? 

Great, will you be the primary contact? Appreciate you keeping me in the loop. 

Ryan J. Reilly 
tice ReporterHuffPost Senior Jus

@ryanjreilly 
(b)(6)

https://www.huffpost.com/author/ryan j reilly 

On Thu, Jan 7, 2021 at 1:32 AM Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <Marc.Raimondi@usdoj.gov> wrote: 

Probably statements and arrest releases. Working now 

Marc Raimondi 

Acting Director ofPublic Affairs 

U.S. Department ofJustice 

(b)(6)

On Jan 7, 2021, at 1:23 AM, Ryan Reilly <ryan.reilly@huffpost.com> wrote: 

? 
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------
Ryan  J.  Reilly  
HuffPos  tice  Reporter  t  Senior Jus  

(b)(6)
@ryanjreilly  
https://www.huffpost.com/author/ryan  j  reilly  
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Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  

Sent:  Thursday, January 7, 2021 12:02 PM  

To:  Lynch, Sarah N. (Reuters)  

Subject:  RE: was there another Rosen statement beyond your response to my sedition inquiry?  

Acting  Attorney  General  Jeffrey  A.  Rosen  Statement  “Yesterday, our Nation watched in  
disbeliefas a mob breached the Capitol Building and required federal and local law enforcement to  
help restore order.  The Department ofJustice is committed to ensuring that those responsible for  
this attack on our Government and the rule of law face the full consequences oftheir actions under  
the law.  Our criminal prosecutors have been working throughout the night with special agents  
and investigators from the U.S. Capitol Police, FBI, ATF, Metropolitan Police Department and the  
public to gather the evidence, identify perpetrators, and charge federal crimes where warranted.  
Some participants in yesterday’s violence will be charged today, and we will continue to  
methodically assess evidence, charge crimes and make arrests in the coming days and weeks to  
ensure that those responsible are held accountable under the law.”  

From:  Lynch, Sarah N. (Reuters) <Sarah.N.Lynch@thomsonreuters.com>  

Sent:  Thursday, January 07, 2021 11:58 AM  

To:  Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  was there another Rosen statement beyond your response to my sedition inquiry?  

This  e-mail  is  for the  sole  use  ofthe  intended  recipient and  contains  information  thatmay  be  privileged  and/or  

confidential.  Ifyou  are  not an  intended  recipient,  please  notify the  sender by  return  e-mail  and delete  this  e-mail  

and  any  attachments.  Certain  required  legal  entity  disclosures  can  be  accessed  on  our  website:  

https://www.thomsonreuters.com/en/resources/disclosures.html  

Document  ID:  0.7.4355.10888  20210609-0010822  
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Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Sent:  Thursday,  January 7,  2021  12:00 PM  

To:  Shepardson,  David  (Reuters)  

Subject:  RE:  Is there  a  new Rosen  statement?  

“Yesterday, our Nation watched in disbeliefas a mob breached the Capitol Building and required  
federal and local law enforcement to help restore order.  The Department ofJustice is committed  
to ensuring that those responsible for this attack on our Government and the rule of law face the  
full consequences oftheir actions under the law.  Our criminal prosecutors have been working  
throughout the night with special agents and investigators from the U.S. Capitol Police, FBI, ATF,  
Metropolitan Police Department and the public to gather the evidence, identify perpetrators, and  
charge federal crimes where warranted.  Some participants in yesterday’s violence will be charged  
today, and we will continue to methodically assess evidence, charge crimes and make arrests in the  
coming days and weeks to ensure that those responsible are held accountable under the law.”  

From:  Shep  ardson@thomsonreuters.com>ardson,  David (Reuters)  <David.Shep  

Sent:  Thursday,  January 07,  2021 11:54 AM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  Is there a new Rosen statement?  

I don’t see it  

David  Shepardson  

Correspondent  

Reuters  

Phone  

Mobile  

(b)(6)

(b)(6)
david.shepardson@thomsonreuters.com  

www.reuters.com  

twitter.com/davidshepardson  

1333  H  Street  NW  

Suite  700  Washington, DC  20005  

This  e-mail  is  for the  sole  use  ofthe  intended  recipient and  contains  information  thatmay  be  privileged  and/or  

confidential.  Ifyou  are  not an  intended  recipient,  please  notify the  sender by  return  e-mail  and delete  this  e-mail  

and  any  attachments.  Certain  required  legal  entity  disclosures  can  be  accessed  on  our  website:  

https://www.thomsonreuters.com/en/resources/disclosures.html  

Document  ID:  0.7.4355.10887  20210609-0010823  
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Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Sent:  Thursday,  January  7,  2021  11:43  AM  

To:  Li,  Kaei  (PAO);  Clark,  Melissa  D.  (PAO);  Timmons,  Mollie  R.  (PAO)  

Subject:  Please  prep  this  for  release  ASAP  

Importance:  High  

Please do NOT edit the statement, ifyou think there is an error, flag it for me.  

Statement ofActing Attorney General Jeffrey A. Rosen  

“Yesterday, ourNation watched in disbeliefas a mob breached the Capitol Building and required federal and  

local law enforcement to help restore order.  The Department ofJustice is committed to ensuring that those  

responsible for this attack on ourGovernment and the rule oflaw face the full consequences oftheir actions  

under the law.  Our criminal prosecutors have been working throughout the evening with special agents and  

investigators from the U.S. Capitol Police, FBI, ATF, Metropolitan Police Department and the public to gather  

the evidence, identify perpetrators, and charge federal crimes where warranted.  Some participants in  

yesterday’s violence will be charged today, and we will continue to methodically assess evidence, charge crimes  

and make arrests in the coming days and weeks to ensure that those responsible are held accountable under the  

law.”  

M  Raimondi  arc  

Acting Director ofPublic Affairs  

U.S. Department ofJustice  

Marc.raimondi@usdoj.gov  

(b)(6)
All  correspondence  contained  in  this  e  mail,  to  include  all  names  and  associated  contact  information,  may  be  subject  to  the  Freedom  ofInformation  Act  

(FOIA),  5  U.S.C. §  552.  
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Stueve,  Joshua  (PAO)  

From:  Stueve,  Joshua  (PAO)  

Sent:  Thursday,  January  7,  2021  11:40  AM  

To:  Li,  Kaei (PAO);  Clark,  Melissa  D.  (PAO)  

Subject:  RE:  Capital  Unrest  Clips  

Great.  Thank  you.  

From:  Li,  Kaei (PAO)  <kli@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Thursday,  January  7,  2021  11:29  AM  

To:  Stueve,  Joshua  (PAO)  <josstueve@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  Clark,  Melissa  D.  (PAO)  <mdclark@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  RE:  Capi  pstal  Unrest  Cli  

I’m  still  working  on  copy/pasti  cles.  I  can  get  i  ng  the  arti  t  to  you  by  12.  

From:  Stueve,  Joshua  (PAO)  <josstueve@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Thursday,  January  7,  2021  11:27  AM  

To:  Clark,  Meli  ,  Kaei  @jmd.usdoj.gov>ssa  D.  (PAO)  <mdclark@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  Li  (PAO)  <kli  

Subject:  RE:  Capi  pstal  Unrest  Cli  

Importance:  High  

Kaei  st  and  send  to  Meli  :  Were  you  able  to  add  these  to  your  li  ssa?  

Need  to  update  Marc  wi  s,  so  please  send  me  the  latest  ASAP.  Thank  you.  th  where  we  are  on  thi  

From:  Clark,  Melissa  D.  (PAO)  <mdclark@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Thursday,  January  7,  2021  10:31  AM  

To:  Li,  Kaei (PAO)  <kli@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Cc:  Stueve,  Joshua  (PAO)  <josstueve@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  Capi  pstal  Unrest  Cli  

Hi,  

Below  and  attached  are  the  digest  articles  formatted  correctly.  I  wi  n  to  pull  TV  eyes  on  thi  ll  begi  s.  

Kaei can  you  add  these  to  what  you  have  and  send  to  me  when  you  are  done.  I  will  add  TV  eyes  and  any  straggler  
arti  t  i  mportant.  cles.  Don’t  worry  about  local  coverage  unless  i s  actually  DC  local  coverage  and  i  

-Melissa  

1/7  Rosen  condemns  Capitol  attack,  deploys  federal  agents  Politico  

1/7  Acti  tol  ri  ntolerable  attack’  AssociatedPress  ng  AG  says  Capi  ot  ‘i  

1/7  Lawmakers  vow  to  i  gate  poli  tol  breach  AssociatedPress  nvesti  ce  after  Capi  
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1/6 Acti  ll enforce law TheHillng attorney general says DOJ wi  

1/7 What happened at the Capi  c terroritol ‘was domesti  sm’ Washington Post 

1/7 Capi  ce Weren’t Prepared for Ri  es Say WallStreet Journaltol Poli  oters, Author ti  

1/7 How Mi  tol Ri  ce? Bloombergght the U.S. Capi  oters Face Justi  

1/6 Author ti  nforcements To Help Secure The Capies Send Rei  tol NPR 

1/7 FBI seeki  c to i  fy those i  tol breach Foxng help from publi  denti  n Capi  

1/7 ABC News exclusi  ve devive: Photo of suspected explosi  ce found near RNC headquarters ABC 

1/6 US attorneys around the country condemn Capitol protest while FBI di  ns sirector remai  lent ABC 

1/7 FBI Seeking Tips Over Capi  olence, Ai  fy Insti  swtol Vi  m to Identi  gators New eek 

1/6 FBI, Homeland Security, White House Advi  ble Ri  swsers Foresaw Possi  ots, Looked the Other Way New eek 

1/6 Ri  n of Command New eekot Response Hampered by No Clear Federal Chai  sw  

1/6 Acting U.S. Attorney General says U.S. Capitol i  on an ‘insurrecti  ntolerable attack’ PBS 

1/6 FBI Says 2 Susp ci  ces Found Ami  ots Were Rendered Safe CNBCous Devi  d Pro-Trump Ri  

1/6 FBI SWAT Team Reportedly Sent To Capi  ot Contitol As Ri  nues Daily Caller 

Full Articles 

1/7 Rosen condemns Capitol attack, deploys federal agents Politico 

Matthew Choi  

Acting Attorney General Jeff Rosen condemned the violent ri  tol on Wednesday and saioters who stormed the Capi  d 
federal agents were bei  ct.ng deployed to quell the confli  

In a statement Wednesday afternoon, hours after supporters of Presi  tol polident Donald Trump attacked Capi  ce and 
entered the building, Rosen sai  ce Department had sent federal agents to restore order on the Hid the Justi  ll. The 
department was coordi  ng wi  onal Guard, Capi  ce, as well as the Departments of thenati  th the Nati  tol and D.C. poli  
Interi  ty, acti  d.or and Homeland Securi  ng attorney general sai  

"The vi  on’s Capi  ldi  s an i  nsti  on of our democracy,"olence at ourNati  tol Bui ng i  ntolerable attack on a fundamental i  tuti  
Rosen sai n hid i  s statement. 

Rosen had previously posited sed ti  nst anti  sm protesters who took to the streets amion charges agai  -raci  d a 
reckoni  ce vi  s summer. Those protesters had been a common target among the Trumpng on poli  olence thi  
admi strati  ch branded i  ni  on deployed federalni  on, whi  tself as an advocate of "law and order." The Trump admi strati  
agents to ci  me, at ti  ng at and detai ng protesters.ty streets across the country at the ti  mes chargi  ni  

1/7 Acti  tol ri  ntolerable attack’ AssociatedPressng AG says Capi  ot ‘i  

WASHINGTON Acti  olent pro-Trump protest at the U.S. Caping Attorney General Jeffrey Rosen says the vi  tol was an 
“i  nsti  on” of democracy.ntolerable attack on a fundamental i  tuti  

Rosen sai  ce Department has been worki  th U.S. Capi  ce and other federal lawd Wednesday that the Justi  ng wi  tol Poli  
enforcement agenci  tol. He says hundreds of federal agents from Justi  eses to secure the Capi  ce Department agenci  
were sent to assist. 
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He  called  it  an  “unacceptable  situati  d  federal  prosecutors  “i  on”  and  sai  ntend  to  enforce  the  laws  of  our  land.”  

Dozens  of  Presi  ty  peri  tol  as  Congress  dent  Donald  Trump’s  supporters  breached  the  securi  meter  and  entered  the  Capi  
was  meeti  rm  Joe  Bi  denti  n.  They  were  seen  fi  ng  wi  cers  both  ng,  expected  to  vote  and  affi  den’s  presi  al  wi  ghti  th  offi  
inside  the  bui ng  and  outsi  ldi  de.  

Poli  tol  to  be  secure  about  four  hours  later.  ce  declared  the  Capi  

1/7  Lawmakers  vow  to  i  gate  poli  tol  breach  AssociatedPress  nvesti  ce  after  Capi  

Matthew  Daly  

WASHINGTON  (AP)  Lawmakers  are  vowi  nvesti  on  ing  an  i  gati  nto  how  law  enforcement  handled  Wednesday’s  
violent  breach  at  the  Capitol,  questi  ng  whether  a  lack  of  preparedness  allowed  a  mob  to  occupy  and  vandali  oni  ze  the  
bui ng.ldi  

U.S.  Capitol  Police,  who  are  charged  wi  ng  Congress,  turned  to  other  law  enforcement  for  help  wi  th  protecti  th  the  
mob  that  overwhelmed  the  complex  and  sent  lawmakers  i  di  nto  hi ng.  Both  law  enforcement  and  Trump  supporters  
deployed  chemi  rri  ng  the  hourslong  occupati  t  was  cleared  Wednesday  cal  i tants  duri  on  of  the  complex  before  i  
evening.  

Four  people  died,  one  of  them  a  woman  who  was  shot  and  killed  by  poli  nsi  tol.  Three  other  people  di  ce i  de the Capi  ed  
after  sufferi  cal  emergenci  d  Robert  Contee,  chi  ty’s  Metropoli  ce  ng  “medi  es”  related  to  the  breach,  sai  ef  of  the  ci  tan  Poli  
Department.  

Police  said  52  people  were  arrested  as  of  Wednesday  ni  ncludi  tol  grounds.  Fourteen  poli  ght,  i  ng  26  on  the  Capi  ce  
offi  njured,  Contee  sai  cers  were  i  d.  

Rep.  Zoe  Lofgren,  D-Calif.,  chairwoman  of  the  House  Admi strati  ttee,  sai  ses  grave  securi  ni  on  Commi  d  the  breach  “rai  ty  
concerns,ʺ  adding  that  her  committee  wi  th  House  and  Senate  leaders  to  revi  ce  response  and  ll  work  wi  ew  the  poli  
its  preparedness.  

Lawmakers  crouched  under  desks  and  donned  gas  masks  while  police  futi  ed  to  barri  ldi  lely  tri  cade  the  bui ng  when  
people  marched  to  the  Capi  te  House  i  dent  Donald  Trump.  tol  from  a  rally  near  the  Whi  n  support  of  Presi  
Washington’s  mayor  insti  ng  curfew  i  n  the  vi  tuted  an  eveni  n  an  attempt  to  contai  olence.  

Rep.  Val  Demings,  D-Fla.,  a  former  police  chi  d  i  nfully  obvi  tol  poli  ef,  sai t  was  “pai  ous”  that  Capi  ce  “were  not  prepared  
for  today.  I  certainly  thought  that  we  would  have  had  a  stronger  show  of  force,  that  there  would  have  been  steps  
taken  i  nni  gnated  area  for  the  protesters  i  stance  from  n  the  very  begi  ng  to  make  sure  that  there  was  a  desi  n  a  safe  di  
the  Capitol.ʺ  

In  an  interview  wi  ght,  Demi  d  i  ce  were  woefully  understaffed,  addi  th  MSNBC  Wednesday  ni  ngs  sai t  appeared  poli  ng  
that  “i  d  not  seem  that  they  had  a  clear  operati  th”  thousands  of  protesters  who  t  di  onal  plan  to  really  deal  wi  
descended  on  the  Capitol  following  Trump’s  complai  gged  electi  nts  of  a  “ri  on.ʺ  

The  rioters  were  egged  on  by  Trump,  who  has  spent  weeks  falsely  attacking  the  i  ty  of  the  electintegri  on  and  had  
urged  hi  ngton  to  protest  Congress’  formal  approval  of  Presi  den’s  s  supporters  to  come  to  Washi  dent-elect  Joe  Bi  
vi  nterrupted  those  proceedi  ctory.  The  protests  i  ngs  for  nearly  seven  hours.  

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.91745  20210609-0012018  
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The mob broke wi  nto the offindows, entered both the Senate and House chambers and went i  ces of lawmakers, 
i  ng House SpeakerNancy Pelosi  f.ncludi  , D-Cali  

Demings said there were “a lot of unanswered questi  ned to get answers to those questions and I’m damn determi  ons 
about what went wrong today.ʺ 

A poli  mmedice spokeswoman could not i  ately be reached for comment late Wednesday. 

Rep. Karen Bass, D-Cali  d she was outraged to see accounts on soci  a of a Capi  ce offi  ng for af., sai  al medi  tol Poli  cer posi  
photo wi  e wi  ng a bank?” she asked. “I can’t i  neth a protester. “Would you take a selfi  th someone who was robbi  magi  
i  ves Matters) protesters had descended on the Capif a couple of thousand of (Black Li  tol ... that there would be 13 
people arrested.” 

Rep. Tim Ryan, D-Ohio, suggested there could be leadershi  tol polip changes at the Capi  ce. 

“I think it’s pretty clear that there’s goi  ng to be wing to be a number of people who are goi  thout employment very, 
very soon because this is an embarrassment both on behalf of the mob, and the presi  nsurrectident, and the i  on, and 
the attempted coup, but also the lack of professional planning and deali  th what we knew was going wi  ng to occur,” 
Ryan said. 

1/6 Acti  ll enforce law TheHillng attorney general says DOJ wi  

Rebecca Beitsch 

Acting Attorney General Jeffrey Rosen condemned the rioters who forced thei  nto the Capir way i  tol Wednesday, 
sayi  ce (DOJ) would “enforce the laws of our land."ng the Department of Justi  

"The vi  on’s Capi  ldi  s an i  nsti  on of our democracy,”olence at ourNati  tol Bui ng i  ntolerable attack on a fundamental i  tuti  
Rosen wrote i  ng to work wi  ous federal and mun ci  es. “Wen a statement, pledgi  th vari  pal law enforcement agenci  
intend to enforce the laws of our land." 

The statement came hours after ri  nterrupted debate i  ng up tooters i  n both chambers as lawmakers were geari  
formally certi  dent-elect Joe Bi  ctory.fy Presi  den’s vi  

Rosen sai  recti  cers from the Federal Bureau of Investi  on, the Bureau of Alcohol,d DOJ responded by di  ng offi  gati  
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives and U.S. Marshals to assi  st the Capi  ce i  ng thist “to assi  tol Poli  n addressi  s 
unacceptable si  on.”tuati  

Rosen, previ  n the role si  amously the deputy attorney general, has been i  nce Dec. 23, after then-Attorney General W lli  
Barr resigned as President Trump pressured hi  nt a speci  l to i  gate Bim to appoi  al counci  nvesti  den’s son, Hunter, over 
tax allegations. 

The tone of Rosen’s statement di  gn fi  ously i  ke Trump, frequentlyffers si  cantly from those previ  ssued by Barr, who, li  
cr t ci  ng protestors.zed left-leani  

Document ID: 0.7.4100.91745 20210609-0012019 
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He was parti  ves Matter protests spread across the country i  ng Trump’scularly vocal as Black Li  n May and June, adopti  
concern for respect for law enforcement and damage at various monuments. 

“Federal law enforcement acti  ll be di  ng and chargi  olent radi  tators who haveons wi  rected at apprehendi  ng the vi  cal agi  
hi  n vi  ons of federal law,” Barr wrote i  olence i  gatedjacked peaceful protest and are engaged i  olati  n May. “The vi  nsti  
and carried out by Antifa and other si lar groups i  on wi  oti  s domesti  sm and wimi  n connecti  th the ri ng i  c terrori  ll be 
treated accordingly.” 

Just days later, Barr personally ordered law enforcement to push back protestors from Lafayette Square outside of 
the Whi  cers cleared the area wi  cal i tants.te House as offi  th chemi  rri  

1/7 What happened at the Capi  c terroritol ‘was domesti  sm’ Washington Post 

Meryl Kornfield 

After supporters of Presi  tol bui ng, hopi  ng of electoraldent Trump descended on the U.S. Capi  ldi  ng to stop the counti  
college votes, lawmakers and experts alike repeated a phrase to describe the vi  c terroriolent mob: “domesti  sts.” 

“Those who performed these reprehensi  oters andble acts cannot be called protesters; no, these were ri  
insurrectioni  c terrori  nori  d ists, goons and thugs, domesti  sts,” SenateMi  ty LeaderCharles E. Schumer (D-N.Y.) sai n a 
speech after lawmakers reconvened. “They do not represent America.” 

“What happened today was domestic terrorism,” GOP spokesman Mi  ers have dichael Ahrens tweeted. “Our soldi  ed 
carrying the American flag i  n the name of unfounded conspinto battle for our freedom. To see that flag used i  racy 
theories is a di  on, and every decent Ameri  sgusted by isgrace to the nati  can should be di  t.” 

Members of both pol ti  es poi  on of government property, threats to law enforcementcal parti  nted to the destructi  
and two explosi  ces found near the Capi  sm as far-ri  st groups ralli  n theve devi  tol as acts of terrori  ght extremi  ed i  
nation’s capital to contest the results of the presi  al electi  a, CNN executi  zatidenti  on. In the medi  ves told the organi  on’s 
journali  ege as “domesti  sm.”sts that they could refer to the si  c terrori  

National security experts agreed wi  ng the aggressith that assessment, compari  ve takeover of the federal landmark to 
the FBI’s defin tion of domesti  sm: “Vi  mi  tted by i  vic terrori  olent, cri nal acts commi  ndi duals and/or groups to further 
i  cal goals stemmi  c i  cal, reli ous, soci  al, ordeologi  ng from domesti nfluences, such as those of a pol ti  gi  al, raci  
environmental nature.” 

The FBI, which is i  gati  olence, decli  f the rai  dered domestinvesti  ng the vi  ned to comment when asked i  d was consi  c 
terrorism. 

But the agency has acknowledged that homegrown vi  sm has become an i  ngly prevalent threat,olent extremi  ncreasi  
especi  n the past four years.ally i  

“A majority of the domestic terrori  nvesti  vated by some versism cases that we’ve i  gated are moti  on of what you 
mi  te supremacy, but i ncludes other thi  rector Chri  nght call whi  t i  ngs as well,” FBI Di  stopher A. Wray told Congress i  
2019. 

In April, the State Department designated the Russi  al Movement as “Speci  gnated Global Terrorian Imperi  ally Desi  sts,” 
the fi  me i  story the government class fi  te supremaci  st threat.rst ti  n hi  ed a whi  st group as a terrori  
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Ki  th strong-arm poli  cs agai  ves Matter, acti stsd glove treatment of pro-Trump mob contrasts wi  ce tacti  nst Black Li  vi  
say 

Even members of groups that have publicly supported Trump, such as the Proud Boys and the “boogaloo” 
movement, have faced prosecution after last summer’s unrest. 

But the violence Wednesday indi  -government, whi  ght groups are sticates how anti  te supremacy and other far-ri  ll able 
to subvert law enforcement, even as their plans were widely shared on soci  a. Despial medi  te the masses that 
breached the Capi  ng to D.C. politol, only 52 arrests were made, accordi  ce. 

“The fact that the planni  tol happened i  c shows the bankruptcy of the i  genceng to assault the Capi  n publi  ntelli  
apparatus that has been bui  nce 9/11,” Mi  al agent and Brennan Center forlt si  chael German, a former FBI speci  
Justi  berty and Nati  ty Program fellow, told The Post.ce’s Li  onal Securi  

The Uni  c terrori  nfri  zens’ted States has no domesti  sm statute, and concerns that the government could i  nge on c ti  
consti  onal protecti  ty to respond to threats, experts say.tuti  ons of speech and assembly have hampered the ab li  

Recent intelligence assessments focusi  ronmental ri  sts have allowed some whing on Black and envi  ghts extremi  te 
supremacy and anti-government groups to act with i  ty, German saimpuni  d. 

“That has cond tioned them to believe they are authori  s way,” he sai  t’s not surpr sized to act thi  d. “So i  ng at all that 
you would see people who aren’t coveri  r faces, aren’t tryi  de thei denti  ng poli  cers andng thei  ng to hi  r i  ty, attacki  ce offi  
invading and vandal zi  tol and di  ng our democracy ing the Capi  srupti  n the process.” 

After the largely Whi  tol mostly unscathed, Black Lite mob was allowed to leave the Capi  ves Matter protesters 
compared the police treatment with thei  ons wir own confrontati  th law enforcement. 

The unrest could also encourage further violence, experts warned. 

On thei  al medi  te supremaci  groups have celebrated the di  on of ther soci  a channels, whi  sts and neo-Nazi  srupti  
electi  d Coli  or research fellow at the Soufan Center, a nonprofi  nk tank focused onon process, sai  n Clarke, a seni  t thi  
global securi  ssues. In one meme posted on Telegram, an app used by these fri  edty i  nge groups, the woman who di  
after she was shot in the Capitol bui ng i  nsti  ng vildi  s lauded and compared to a photo of a Black person i  gati  olence. 

“I truly think that the imagery that we’re seei  tol i  ng to serve as cr ting already today from the Capi  s goi  cal propaganda 
for m l tia groups, for neo-Nazis and for far-ri  st groups,” Clarke sai  nk what they gaight extremi  d. “I thi  ned today was 
so valuable for this movement.” 

Clarke sai  ne i  th the spread of conspi  es, and Trump’s recentd the groups have grown onli  n recent years wi  racy theori  
baseless clai  on was stolen has further enraged them.ms that the electi  

After the election, Clarke warned in an op-ed i  mes that Trump’s rhetorin the Los Angeles Ti  c could encourage a 
“si  nori  s i  mate ngs i  onally.zable mi  ty” that the government i lleg ti  a catalyst for past upr si  nternati  

“I’ve seen this play out in other countri  ng out ies,” he told The Post. “I’m just shocked to see now playi  n my country.” 
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1/7 Capi  ce Weren’t Prepared for Ri  es Say WallStreet Journaltol Poli  oters, Author ti  

Aruna Vi  e Gurmanswantha and Sadi  

WASHINGTON Federal author ti  th protests thi  th a relati  nies had planned to deal wi  s week wi  vely small, mi mally 
v si  ng to law-enforcement off ci  ng to avoi nflami  ons as a show of force hadble presence, accordi  als, hopi  d i  ng tensi  
done duri  n Portland, Ore., and other c ting unrest last year i  es. 

That approach seemed to have backfi  oters surrounded the U.S.red on Wednesday, when thousands of pro-Trump ri  
Capitol and some easily breached the barri  ldi  th one woman fatally shot by Capicades and stormed the bui ng, wi  tol 
Poli  ng to law-enforcement off ci  n what the ci  ce chi  bed asce, accordi  als, and three others dead i  ty’s poli  ef descri  
“medi  es.”cal emergenci  

Some ri  red what he called “chemi  rri  cers who were guardi  n access to theoters fi  cal i tants” at offi  ng the complex to gai  
bui ng.ldi  

The small group of Capi  ce offi  ng the bui ng as lawmakers began a joi  on of Congress totol Poli  cers guardi  ldi  nt sessi  
count the 2020 electoral votes was qui  oters approached the bui ng. Once i  de, they brokeckly outnumbered as ri  ldi  nsi  
i  ces and roamed freely.nto lawmakers’ offi  

Lawmakers were forced to shelter in place and halt debate over the rat ficati  dent-elect Joe Bion of Presi  den’s Electoral 
College win following ri  ng the Capi  ldioters breachi  tol bui ng. 

Trump gives speech near the White House at 'Save Ameri  nstructica Rally', afterwards i  ng attendees to march down 
Pennsyvlania Ave. 

Rioters gathered on the Capitol lawn as the Senate began to vote on certi ng the electifyi  on results. 

Off ci  d they had expected a repeat of relati  nor scuffles between far-ri  ons that brokeals sai  vely mi  ght and far-left facti  
out after dark at si lar protests imi  n November. 

“The Capitol Police were unprepared for the sheer si  d Davi  red FBI executize of the protest,” sai  d Gomez, a reti  ve. Once 
the rioters barged into the Capi  es were slow to respond, eitol, other federal law enforcement agenci  ther out of 
deference to Presi  ence wi  ng wi  ots, whi  sn’t thei  marydent Trump or because of a lack of experi  th deali  th ri  ch i  r pri  
mi on, Mr. Gomez sai  l they breached the Capi  b li  sted that i  ng to be a largessi  d. “Up unti  tol, the possi  ty exi  t was goi  
protest that di  cades. Once they didn’t cross those barri  d that [law enforcement personnel] were overwhelmed and 
couldn’t respond qui  d.ckly enough,” he sai  

Defense Department off cials had previously sai  pated around 350 members of the D.C. natid they ant ci  onal guard 
would be enough to support Washi  ce duri  s week, mai  st wi  cngton, D.C., poli  ng the protests thi  nly to assi  th traffi  
control. They wanted to avoid the optics of havi  tary personnel on the steps of the U.S. Caping any U.S. m li  tol, and 
ordered the offi  d strayi  n downtown Washi  tol grounds,cers to avoi  ng east of 9th Street i  ngton, blocks from the Capi  
off ci  d.als sai  

After the buildingwas breached, the Defense Department announced i  vate another 1,100 D.C. Natit would acti  onal 
Guard troops, but i  f they would be deployed to the Capi  n the di  ct.t was unclear i  tol or elsewhere i  stri  
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The response was a marked di  n whi  ni  on responded to protests overfference from the way i  ch the Trump admi strati  
racial injusti  n whi  n ri  mes showed up ice last year, i  ch federal agents i  ot gear someti  n force. In June, for example, 
federal law-enforcement offi  dely cr t ci  ng tear gas to clear a largely peaceful crowd fromcers were wi  zed for usi  
Lafayette Square near the White House shortly before Mr. Trump made a v sit to St. John’s Epi  ch iscopal Church, whi  s 
adjacent to the park, to stand outsi  th a Bide wi  ble. 

“We have fully acti  onal Guard to assivated the D.C. Nati  st federal and local law enforcement as they work to 
peacefully address the situation,” sai  ng Defense Secretary Chri  ller. “We are prepared to provid Acti  stopherMi  de 
add ti  ate as requested by local author tional support as necessary and appropri  es.” 

Late Wednesday, New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo, a Democrat, sai  s state would send 1,000 Natid hi  onal Guard troops 
to D.C. “NY stands ready to help ensure thewi  can people i  ed out,” he tweeted.ll of the Ameri  s safely carri  

Acti  tol as “an ing Attorney General Jeffrey Rosen condemned the events at the Capi  ntolerable attack on a 
fundamental instituti  d the Justion of our democracy.” Mr. Rosen sai  ce Department sent agents from the FBI, U.S. 
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, and the U.S. Marshals Servi  tol Police to help Capi  ce. 

Also, offi  ngton’s Metropoli  ce Department were sent to the Capi  st i  ng order,cers from Washi  tan Poli  tol to assi  n restori  
cleari  ldi  shi  meter, Mayor Muri  d. At her request, the Maryland, Newng the bui ng and establi  ng a peri  el Bowser sai  
Jersey and Vi ni  ce had deployed to help and she i  d agreement wi  cergi a state poli  nvoked a mutual-ai  th poli  
departments i  ng juri  cti  ght, there were at least 52 arrests, i  ngn several surroundi  sdi ons. As of Wednesday ni  ncludi  
four for carrying pistols wi  censes, one for possessi  bi  olatithout li  on of a prohi ted weapon and 47 for curfew vi  ons and 
unlawful entry. Twenty si  tol grounds, poli  d.x of the arrests were on U.S. Capi  ce sai  

The U.S. Capi  ce i  onaltol Poli  s the federal law enforcement agency that protects members of Congress and Congressi  
buildings, wi  cers, accordi  ts websith around 1,900 offi  ng to i  te. 

The i  dents they encounter are normally more mi  ce departments that patrol the streetsnci  nor than those of other poli  
and i  gate cases, but the force expanded i  st attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, and agai  tnvesti  ts ranks after the terrori  n when i  
merged wi  brary of Congress poli  n 2009.th the Li  ce i  

They were on the scene and suffered i  es themselves when Rep. Steve Scali  n 2017 at annjuri  se (R, La.) was shot i  
outdoor practi  ty congressi  ce havece for the annual chari  onal baseball game. Lawmakers also present at the practi  
attri  r survi  ons of the Capi  ce.buted thei  val to the acti  tol poli  

Sen. Rand Paul (R., Ky.), who was i  ng cage at the ti  ngs, sai  me on MSNBC: “In the batti  me of the shooti  d at the ti  
probably heard 50, 60 shots,” addi  ed except for the fact that the Caping: “Everybody probably would have di  tol 
Police was there.” 

Still, Wednesday’s breach by the pro-Trump rioters rai  ons about whether Capi  ce are equises questi  tol Poli  pped to 
handle more wi  olence.despread threats and vi  

Former Senate hi  an Donald Ri  e sai  tol Poli  ght be excused for mi  ng the pro-Trump crowd.stori  tchi  d the Capi  ce mi  sreadi  
“This is just so totally out of character for the way i  ch Ameri  cans congregate or show thein whi  cans protest or Ameri  r 
pol tical feelings,” Mr. Ri  e sai  ng that the Capi  ve protests overmyri  ssues over itchi  d, noti  tol has seen massi  ad i  ts 
history. “I’m astonished that i  d, “for the same reasons the poli  shed that it happened,” he sai  ce were astoni  t 
happened.” 
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The coronavi  c also posed new challenges for the polirus pandemi  ce department. 

As Congress has remai  ness duri  c, at least a dozen offi  ve for thened open for busi  ng the pandemi  cers had tested pos ti  
coronavirus by May 2020, and were concerned about theirworki  ons, TheWall Street Journal preving cond ti  ously 
reported. 

1/7 How Mi  tol Ri  ce? Bloombergght the U.S. Capi  oters Face Justi  

Erik Larson and Joel Rosenblatt 

A violent mob of Donald Trump supporters stormed the U.S. Capitol on Jan. 6 ami  dent’s fid the presi  nal push for a 
second term i  ce despi  s electi  on votes. Intruders, some of them weari  caln offi  te hi  on loss by more than 7 m lli  ng tacti  
gear and wavi  ndows and trashed offi  n a chaoti  tsng Trump flags, broke wi  ces i  c scene that forced Congress to halt i  
proceeding to formally certify Presi  den’s wi  ce Presi  ke Pence vowed that “those ident-elect Joe Bi  n. Vi  dent Mi  nvolved 
wi  den sai  nci  t was “i  on.”ll be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law,” and Bi  d the i  dent wasn’t a protest, i  nsurrecti  
The slow response by poli  vely few arrests have left observers wonderi  f the mob would facece and the relati  ng i  
justice. 

1. What cri  d the attackers potenti  t?mes di  ally commi  

Legal experts say a wi  ety of cri  ng from vandali  on -- occurred and prosecutors couldde vari  mes -- everythi  sm to sed ti  
charge indivi  f they walked away from the i  dent wi  ng detai  ce offiduals even i  nci  thout bei  ned. Several poli  cers were 
injured in the day’s events and two explosi  ces were recovered. Alongsi  sdemeanors and felonive devi  de mi  es related 
to assault of law enforcement officers, firearms offenses, breaki  ng and trespassing and enteri  ng, members of the 
mob could be charged wi  llful i  vi  ous chargesth the “wi  njury of federal property.” Indi duals may also face more seri  
include sed tion and i  on, whi  re provi  ntent to dinsurrecti  ch would requi  ng i  srupt or even overthrow the government. 
A sed ti  cti  es a maxi  son term of 20 years.on convi on carri  mum pri  

Presi  ssued an executi  ng the Black Li  n June sayi  sdent Trump i  ve order duri  ves Matter protests i  ng that hi  
admi strati  d harm to federal property, whi  es a sentence ofni  on would prosecute to the fullest anyone who di  ch carri  
up to 10 years i  son. There also may be prosecuti  -Ri  ch makes i  me to cross staten pri  ons under the Anti ot Act, whi  t a cri  
lines with the i  nci  ot -- or even just encourage another person to rintent to i  te a ri  ot. The government can also choose 
to seek prison sentences of up to 5 years for those found guilty of engagi  n “ci l di  mpeding i  vi  sorder,” by i  ng or 
attempti  mpede the acti  cers carryi  r off ci  es.ng to i  ons of law enforcement offi  ng out thei  al duti  

The grounds of the U.S. Capitol have their own spec fi  ng unlawful acti  es, maki  t ic statute governi  v ti  ng i llegal for a 
person to “step or climb on, remove, or in any way i  n, or other erectinjure any statue, seat, wall, fountai  on or 
architectural feature, or any tree, shrub, plant, or turf, in the Grounds.” There are also restri ons on blockicti  ng streets, 
carrying a firearm or usi  ng, or abusi  th the ai  srupting “loud, threateni  ve language” on the grounds wi  m of di  ng the 
work of Congress. The law also prohi ts anyone who i  ng on the House orbi  s not a member of Congress from appeari  
Senate floor wi  ssithout express permi on. 

2. Could Trump face charges? 

Possibly. There have been calls to hold him accountable for the crowd’s acti  er ions, after he told supporters earli  n the 
day that he would never concede the election. “He was basically encouragi  t,” saing people to do i  d former federal 
prosecutor Jenni  ng they have to fi  tol -- every step offer Rodgers. “He’s sayi  ght and be strong and march to the Capi  
the way he was encouragi  tti  dent can be charged wi  me, but Trumpng them.” It’s not clear that a si ng presi  th a cri  
could be charged after he leaves offi  ncludi  ve Alexandri  o-ce. Some members of Congress, i  ng Representati  a Ocasi  
Cortez, have called for hi mpeachment, agais i  n. 
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3. What evi  n prosecutidence could be used i  ons? 

There’s a ton of evidence available to prosecutors, i  ng forensi  ngerpri  mincludi  c proof such as fi  nts. Much of the cri nal 
acti ty took place on li  on, provi ng ample footage that can be combi  th faci  on technologyvi  ve telev si  di  ned wi  al-recogn ti  
to i  fy suspects. Cameras i  de the Capi  on as di  al-medi  otersdenti  nsi  tol captured the acti  d the soci  a feeds of ri  
themselves. Plus, suspects may have social-media posti  de evi  r ings that provi  dence of thei ntent. The Federal Bureau 
of Investi  ons has posted an onli  ng “ti  gi  a depi ng ri ng and vi  n the U.S.gati  ne form seeki  ps and di tal medi  cti  oti  olence i  
Capi  ldi  ng area.” Legal experts say i  kely that even before the mayhem unfolded,tol Bui ng and surroundi  t’s li  
undercover i  gators were prowli  al medi  tor whoever was organ zi  t.nvesti  ng soci  a to moni  ng i  

4. Wi  ce Department charge the rill Trump’s Justi  oters? 

There isn’t much time before Trump leaves offi  ng Attorney General Jeff Rosen saice. Acti  d Wednesday that the 
agency i  ng evi  onsntends “to enforce the laws of our land.” The department can start gatheri  dence now, but dec si  
about how vigorous the prosecution should be are more li  nce ikely to be made by the next attorney general si  t takes 
time to build cases from such a chaoti  ce should be looki  t ric event. “The Department of Justi  ng at i ght now,” 
Maryland Attorney General Bri  d. “These are potenti  ous cri  ng to stop thean Frosh sai  ally really seri  mes. They were tryi  
electi  den and they shut down Congress to try to do i  mes.” The long arm of theon of Joe Bi  t. These are not petty cri  
law may also follow troublemakers to wherever they came from. U.S. Attorney PeterMcCoy i  na sain South Caroli  d 
“anyone who traveled from the District of South Caroli  th i  d thi  t acts of destructina wi  ntent to ai  s travesty or commi  on 
wi  s offill be prosecuted” by hi  ce. 

5. Can Trump pardon the mob? 

He can pardon them for any federal cri  ssued several pardons to supporters and controversimes. Trump has i  al 
cri nals. In thi  dent could even theoreti  ssue a blanket pardon that would apply to anyonemi  s case, the presi  cally i  
i  n the assault on the Capi  f he di  r names and they haven’t all been formally charged.nvolved i  tol, even i  dn’t know thei  
Criminal defense lawyer Jon Sheldon sai  le there i ttle gui  n the law, there have been other id that whi  s li  dance i  nstances 
of presidents granting “group” pardons, i  ng a case where the Supreme Court includi  nterpreted an 1865 pardon by 
President Andrew Johnson as allowing attorneys from the Confederacy to practi  te a law requ rice despi  ng them to 
swear that they never engaged in host l ties toward the U.S. If Trump were to i  t’s lissue a pardon, i  kely prosecutors 
would fi  n some cases anyway to test the presi  ty.le charges i  dent’s authori  

6. Why weren’t more people arrested? 

Despi  tol grounds, there were no mass arrests. As of 9:30te the fact that there were thousands of people on the Capi  
pm Wednesday, 52 people had been arrested by the D.C. poli  v ti  ot.ce department for alleged acti  es related to the ri  
Four arrests were for carrying pistols wi  censes, one was for possessi  bithout li  on of a prohi ted weapon and 47 others 
were arrests related to curfew vi  ons and unlawful entry. Twenty-siolati  x of these 52 arrests weremade on U.S. 
Capitol grounds. A two-minute vi  tter by a reporter for a Canadideo posted to Twi  an news outlet appeared to show 
dozens of people freely walki  tol through a door bei  formed poli  cer. Inng out of the Capi  ng held open by a uni  ce offi  
contrast, Black Lives Matter protesters were violently attacked by poli  ng peaceful protests near the Whice duri  te 
House in June, with law enforcement offi  ng batons and deployi  nst people holdi  gns icers usi  ng tear gas agai  ng si  n 
parks. Accordi  ated Press, more than 10,000 people had been arrested as of early June ing to a tally by the Associ  n the 
wake of national protests about police brutali  nk how polity. “We shudder to thi  ce departments would have 
responded had Black and Brown i  vi  ldi  ce brutali  d Anthonyndi duals stormed a government bui ng to protest poli  ty,” sai  
Romero, executi  rector of the Ameri  vi berti  on.ve di  can Ci l Li  es Uni  
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1/6 Author ti  nforcements To Help Secure The Capies Send Rei  tol NPR 

Ryan Lucas 

Federal and state author ti  tol after ies scrambled to send forces to help secure the U.S. Capi  t was overrun by pro-
Trump extremi  ldists who stormed the bui ng on Wednesday. 

The FBI deployed agents from its Washington Fi  ce i  stance from the U.S. Capield Offi  n response to a request for assi  tol 
Police, which i  ble for securi  tol complex. The FBI also sai t responded to reports of "susp cis responsi  ng the Capi  d i  ous 
devices" and that it conti  nvestinues to i  gate. 

Investi  rearms and Explosi  n the response. Thegators from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Fi  ves also took part i  
agency sai t deployed a Speci  ts versi  t, as well as agents from i  ngtond i  al Response Team, i  on of a SWAT uni  ts Washi  
and Baltimore field di  ons to help out at the Capiv si  tol. 

The Justice Department said acti  s coordi  ng wing Attorney General Jeffrey Rosen i  nati  th the department's law 
enforcement partners to provi  tol Polide support for the Capi  ce. 

The Defense Department, meanwhile, said the D.C. Nati  zed to support the securional Guard has been mob li  ty 
response. 

Pentagon spokesman Jonathan Hoffman said on Twitter that the acti  stopher Ming defense secretary, Chri  ller, has 
been in touch with congressi  p, whi  ng wional leadershi  le Army Secretary Ryan McCarthy has been worki  th the local 
Washington, D.C., government. 

Hoffman sai  ll be led by the Justid the law enforcement response wi  ce Department. 

Reinforcements were also being deployed from the nei  ng states of Vi nighbori  rgi a and Maryland. 

Vi ni  d on Twi  s sendi  ngent from the statergi a Gov. Ralph Northam sai  tter that he i  ng 200 state troopers and a conti  
Nati  d that he's sendional Guard. Maryland Gov. Larry Hogan sai  ng state troopers to help out as well and that he's also 
i  s state's Nati  d response force to support law enforcement and restorenstructed hi  onal Guard to call up a "rapi  
order." 

New Jersey Gov. Phil Murphy later joined the governors i  ng a conti  strin announci  ngent headed for the Di  ct. 

It was not immediately clear when those rei  ve. D.C. Mayor Murinforcements would arri  el Bowser ordered a curfew 
for 6 p.m. i  stri  es sought to restore order on Capi  ll and i  rons.n the Di  ct as author ti  tol Hi  ts envi  

1/7 FBI seeki  c to i  fy those i  tol breach Foxng help from publi  denti  n Capi  

David Aaro 

The FBI i  ng help from the publi  denti  ndi duals i  n a securi  tol ons seeki  c to i  fy i  vi  nvolved i  ty breach at the U.S. Capi  
Wednesday. 

The agency tweeted a statement early Thursday saying it was seeki  nformati  ll assi  n "i  fying i  on that wi  st i  denti ng 
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i  vi  vely i  gati  olence."ndi duals who are acti  nsti  ng vi  

"If you have witnessed unlawful violent acti  t any i  on, photos, or vions, we urge you to submi  nformati  deos that could 
be relevant at fbi  tol," the FBI wrote..gov/USCapi  

Duri  ndi duals broke wi  ntong the chaos, these i  vi  ndows, entered both the Senate and House chambers and entered i  
the offices of lawmakers, includi  , D-Caling House Speaker Nancy Pelosi  f. 

Robert J. Contee III, the ci  d durity's top cop, sai  ng a press conference late Wednesday there have been at least 52 
arrests 47 because of curfew vi  ons.olati  

Contee added that four people di  ncludi  nsi  tol.ed, i  ng a woman who was shot i  de the Capi  

"One adult female and two adult males appear to have suffered from separate medi  es, whical emergenci  ch resulted 
i  r deaths," he sai  ed.n thei  d of the other three people who di  

At least 14 police officers were i  ng to author ti  nvestinjured, accordi  es. Lawmakers also vowed to i  gate how law 
enforcement handled Wednesday’s vi  tol.olent breach at the Capi  

1/7 FBI Seeking Tips Over Capi  olence, Ai  fy Insti  swtol Vi  m to Identi  gators New eek 

Jacob Jarvis 

The FBI i  ng ti  st i denti ng those "acti  nsti  ng vi  n Washi  tols seeki  ps to assi  n i  fyi  vely i  gati  olence" i  ngton, D.C. after the Capi  
was stormed by supporters of Presi  n an unprecedented dident Donald Trump i  splay of chaos. 

National Guard troops were mob lized to deal wi  nsurrecti  ldith the i  on, after crowds descended on the bui ng as 
Congress convened to certify the Electoral College results. 

Four people died amid the vi  ng to Washi  tan Poliolence, accordi  ngton D.C.'s Metropoli  ce Department. One woman 
was shot and later died in hospi  le woman and two men suffered medi  es whi  n theital, whi  cal emergenci  ch resulted i  r 
deaths. Officers arrested more than 52 people. 

An FBI webpage has been set up for people to submi  ls whi  st i  nvesti  ons i  blet detai  ch could assi  ts i  gati  nto possi  
vi  ons of federal law.olati  

"The FBI is seeking i  on that wi  st i denti ng i  vi  vely i  gati  olence informati  ll assi  n i  fyi  ndi duals who are acti  nsti  ng vi  n 
Washi  s accepti  ps and di tal medi  cti  oti  olence i  tol Bui ngngton, DC. The FBI i  ng ti  gi  a depi ng ri ng and vi  n the U.S. Capi  ldi  
and surroundi  n Washi  te reads.ng area i  ngton, DC, on January 6, 2021," a form on the agency's si  

"If you have witnessed unlawful violent acti  t any i  on, photos, or vions, we urge you to submi  nformati  deos that could 
be relevant at fbi  tol.".gov/USCapi  

It urged people to use i  t medi  ch was "related to possi  olati  tted."ts form to submi  a whi  ble vi  ons of federal law commi  
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"Our goal is to preserve the public's consti  onal ri  ng everyone from vituti  ght to protest by protecti  olence and other 
cri nal acti ty," the form concluded.mi  vi  

Newsweek has contacted the Justice Department for further comment. 

On Wednesday, Acti  d agents from the FBI had been sent to assi  tolng Attorney General Jeffrey A. Rosen sai  st Capi  
Police in addressi  tuating the si  on. 

"The vi  on's Capi  ldi  s an i  nsti  on of our democracy,"olence at ourNati  tol Bui ng i  ntolerable attack on a fundamental i  tuti  
Rosen said. 

The violence at the Capitol has been wi  th Presi  den labelidely condemned, wi  dent-elect Joe Bi  ng the events an "assault 
on the most sacred of Ameri  ngs, the doi  ness."can undertaki  ng of the people's busi  

"To storm the Capitol, to smash windows, to occupy offi  als ices, and to threaten the safety of duly elected off ci  s not 
protest. It's insurrection" he sai n a publid i  c address. 

The stormi  tol came as thousands of Trump supporters gathered for a rally, whi  dentng of the Capi  ch the presi  
attended. He continued to make allegations of the electi  ng been ri  te havi  led to substantion havi  gged, despi  ng fai  ate 
claims of irregular ti  ch would be substanties whi  al enough to alter the outcome. 

"We wi  ve up, we wi  nvolved," Trump told the crowdll never gi  ll never concede. You don't concede when there's theft i  
on Wednesday. 

1/6 FBI, Homeland Security, White House Advi  ble Ri  swsers Foresaw Possi  ots, Looked the Other Way New eek 

W lli  nam M. Arki  

They knew i  ngit could happen. They feared that Donald Trump would pull a "Samson," bri  ng down the whole house 
on top of him in the two weeks before he left the Whi  als from the FBI, the Secret Servite House. Off ci  ce, Homeland 
Security, the Distri  a government, the Pentagon, the Nati  nt Task Force Natict of Columbi  onal Guard, and the Joi  onal 
Capital Region who spoke to Newsweek last weekend on cond ti  ty, all talked about the potention of anonymi  al for 
protesters and m l ti  tary goons dent tol Hi  tolas and param li  egged on by the presi  to storm Capi  ll and even the Capi  
bui ng ildi  tself. 

A half-dozen sources spoke openly about thi  o: that the mob would take over the "People's House" ands very scenari  
that somehow the system would break down. They speculated that thi  dent'ss could occur because of the presi  
treasonous behavior, because of leadership def ci  es ienci  n the federal government and Congress, because of the 
extreme parti  p of the moment, and because everyone was lookisanshi  ng the wrong way. 

The blame was spread around, with the FBI dismi ng the Department of Homeland Securissi  ty as a bunch of amateurs 
and thugs; the m li  ng thei  dent Trump and an absent Whi  p; Homelandtary shaki  r heads about Presi  te House leadershi  
Securi  ng the Di  ct of Columbi  ce; and everyonety department members mocki  stri  a's mayor, Attorney General, and poli  
making clear that "the problem" was someone else's. 

It was clear that the very law enforcement and securi  n theory were responsi  ntai ng orderty people who i  ble for mai  ni  
i  tal ci  zed properly, and weren't i  al.n our capi  ty weren't ready, weren't well led, weren't organi  mparti  
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The patchwork quilt of roles and responsib l ti  mmense publi  teracy regardies created post-9/11, and the i  c lli  ng all 
thi  onal securi  ca.ngs nati  ty, have weakened Ameri  

Many people in off cial Washi  dent Trump's sed ti  ncington had tolerated and even humored Presi  on and i  tement to 
riot. FBI sources said the Whi  ng any new securi  ng any add tite House wasn't orderi  ty measures, wasn't orderi  onal 
resources, and wasn't coordinating any extensi  naugural "Nati  ty Speci  melion of the so-called i  onal Securi  al Event" ti  ne 
to include this week (i  ally covers January 15-21). It wasn't doi  ngs, the sources sait off ci  ng those thi  d, because 
presi  al ai  d that any movement mi  ng even worse thandenti  des were afrai  ght provoke Donald Trump to do somethi  
whatever he was already planning. 

Several of the sources sai  tol Poli  wi  cersd the U.S. Capi  ce th a strength of more than 2,000 law enforcement offi  
mi  ght be i  onally stood down, because many Congressi  can leaders wanted theght not act, or mi  ntenti  onal Republi  
mob to ampli  r shri  ng voi  on was i  mate. There has been no confi  on of thi  m.fy thei  nki  ces that the electi  lleg ti  rmati  s clai  
But it's notable that it took less than 15 mi  n entrance to the Capi  ldinutes for the mob to gai  tol Bui ng--and then 
vi  ng was done to eject them.rtually nothi  

Sources from other departments sai  ty ch had decli  tsd the Department of Homeland Securi  whi  ned to use i  
mammoth army of law enforcement offi  n Portland and other c ti  bly becausecers to suppress protests i  es, ostensi  
they were needed in DC to protect government buildi  was maki  tself vings ng i  rtually absent from the scene for the 
trans tion. The Acting Secretary of Homeland Securi  s actually i  ddle East, evi  nkity Chad Wolf i  n the Mi  dently not thi  ng 
that the threat was severe enough for hi  n Washim to be i  ngton. 

The DHS has been i  scri nate i  ng i  n the federal governmentndi  mi  n usi  ts law enforcement arms, now the largest i  
Secret Servi  on, Homeland Securi  gati  rMarshalsce agents, ICE, Customs and Border Protecti  ty Investi  ons, Federal Ai  
and even the Federal Protecti  ce ntervene over the past year when protests di  nvolve pro-Trump,ve Servi  to i  dn't i  
ri  ng mobs. The Capi  ce di  n force when Black Li  fa approached Capi  llght wi  tol Poli  d come out i  ves Matter and Anti  tol Hi  
last summer. 

FBI sources told Newsweek that the Bureau was closely watchi  ous protestors convergi  ty, thatng the vari  ng on the ci  
the Department of Justi  ng the law enforcement lead no matterwhat other agencice was taki  es of the government 
were doi  ze of the crowd, the leaders, and theng, and that the Bureau had a good sense of the protestors, the si  
dangers. The i  gence apparently di  pate what the news medi  ng about and whatntelli  d not ant ci  a was openly speculati  
the presi  s supporters were publi  ng.dent and hi  cly tweeti  

The Di  ct of Columbi  el Bowserstri  a government was the only prepared and ready force on Wednesday. MayorMuri  
activated 340 Distri  onal Guardsmen and women before Wednesday. In keepi  th a desict Nati  ng wi  re not to use 
soldiers to enforce the law, she kept them unarmed and assigned them to traffi  es to relic control and other duti  eve 
more poli  cers of the Metropoli  ce Department xth largest mun ci  cece offi  tan Poli  3,800 strong, the si  pal poli  
department i  onn the nati  to enforce the laws. 

The ri  and the Di  ct's response underscored the argument for making D.C. a state, so that the mayorots stri  
wouldn't have to ask permi on of the Secretary of the Army to actissi  vate the DC Guard. 

And fi  nto Lafayette Park last June, accompaninally there's the Pentagon. Donald Trump's walk i  ed by a gaggle of 
federal, Nati  ce forces, jolted the U.S. m li  rman of the Joi  efs of Staff Gen.onal Guard and local poli  tary. Chai  nt Chi  
Mark Milley, in uni  ned the presi  vi  mpressi  formed m liform, joi  dent's entourage, gi ng the i  on that the uni  tary 
supported Trump and the forces surroundi  m. Gen. Mi  s "loss of si  onal awareness,"ng hi  lley was pummeled for hi  tuati  
for bei  cly apologing there. He publi  zed. 
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The Lafayette Park incident and Mi  fted Pentagon culture; ranki  cers filley's apology shi  ng offi  rmly rejected talk of 
marti  n the electi  on. Nowal law and openly declared that the U.S. armed forces had no role to play i  on or the trans ti  
the Pentagon i  ng dragged i  n the form of the Nati  san, honorable ands bei  n anyhow, i  onal Guard: the last non-parti  
duty-bound instituti  n Washion i  ngton. 

But the pol ti  led spectacularly, creati  vi  th a federal government so faulty that i  vescal structure has fai  ng and li ng wi  t gi  
the i  on "them li  s the only i  tuti  t i  ll alwaysmpressi  tary" i  nsti  on that can be trusted, that i s the only one that can and wi  
save the day. The Congressi  p cheered when they heard that the National leadershi  onal Guard was on the way to the 
Capitol today. 

To restore the rule of law and ensure accountab li  ng Amerity for protecti  ca's democracy, the post-Trump reforms 
must be as dramati  tary i  s not just a false beli  t alsoc as the ones that followed 9/11. "The m li  s the only answer" i  ef: i  
weakens the ci  nsti  ons on whi  on depends.v l i  tuti  ch our nati  

1/6 Ri  n of Command New eekot Response Hampered by No Clear Federal Chai  sw  

Naveed Jamali and Tom O’Connor 

Even after the federal author ti  tol Bui ng cleared of ri  ve ofes declared the U.S. Capi  ldi  otous protesters supporti  
President Donald Trump, remaini  ng across di  ct and state li  ngering mobs of protesters streami  stri  nes pose a li  ng threat 
that the off ci  s fa li  ently address.als say the federal government i  ng to suff ci  

Washington, D.C. MayorMuriel Bowser has mob li  rety of the Di  ct's Natized the enti  stri  onal Guard force to quell 
vi  ons that di  onal proceedi  fy Presi  den. She hasolent demonstrati  srupted congressi  ngs to certi  dent-elect Joe Bi  
requested backup from neighboring Vi nirgi a, where GovernorRalph Northam has also declared a state of emergency 
as a result of ongoi  n the area.ng unrest i  

But wi  ng charge outsi  onal Guardth no federal agency taki  de of federal property, onemember of the D.C. Nati  
currently on orders in the Distri  on of anonymi  bed a chaotict, who spoke to Newsweek on the cond ti  ty, descri  c 
atmosphere that left the chain of command unprepared and unclear. 

"What's most concerni  s the lack of preparati  onal Guard member sai  nng i  on here," the DC Nati  d. "I don't know who i  
the chai  n pos tin of command dropped the ball. There was no plan and we were not i  on when we needed to be." 

With one woman shot dead during the si  thi  onal chambers and multiege, armed standoffs wi n the congressi  ple 
potential explosive devi  scovered, the level of dangerwas clear, and the DC Natices di  onal Guard member felt 
i  bly placed irresponsi  n harm's way. 

"We are also put at a needless risk," the DC National Guard member sai  ng out to face a mass act of terrorid, "goi  sm 
with no body armor or weapons." 

The stormi  tol followi  den's electoral cert fi  on i  rstng of the Capi  ng repeated calls by Trump to challenge Bi  cati  s the fi  
attack on the bui ng si  sh forces burned the i  c structure more than two centuri  ng the War ofldi  nce Br ti  coni  es ago duri  
1812. 

"The rest of the world i  ng up to i  tol bei  zed," a seni  ntelli  al tolds waki  mages of the U.S. Capi  ng sei  orU.S. i  gence off ci  
Newsweek. "Thi  nce 1814."s has not happened si  

While federal agencies have offered assi  gnated to be the lead agency to an expandistance, no agency has been desi  ng 
threat. 
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Now scenes of related di  ng i  es i  ng Los Angeles, where bloody brawlssorder are reportedly appeari  n other c ti  ncludi  
broke out between Trump supporters and members of the Black Li  n Olympives Matter movement, and i  a, 
Washi  nto Governor Jay Inslee's resington, where armed protesters have attempted to break i  dence. Gunmen also 
gathered at the Oregon capi  s electoral loss to Bital of Salem to support Trump's efforts to overturn hi  den. 

The FBI i  es respondi  ot, though thei  li  es s li ted tos among the federal agenci  ng to the ri  r role ke other agenci  i mi  
providing assi  tol Poli  th protecti  slati  ldistance to the U.S. Capi  ce tasked wi  ng the legi  ve bui ng. 

"The FBI has been deployed to assist ourU.S. Capitol Poli  n protectice partners as requested i  on of federal property 
and publi  d ic safety," an FBI spokesperson sai n a statement sent to Newsweek. 

The Pentagon i  ng Defense Secretary Chri  ller i  vati  onals also on standby. Acti  s Mi  ssued a statement acti  ng the D.C. Nati  
Guard to assist Capitol Poli  onal service and offer add ti  ces. 

"We are prepared to provi  onal support as necessary and appropri  es,"de add ti  ate as requested by local author ti  
Mi  d. "Our people are sworn to defend the Consti  on and our democrati  llller sai  tuti  c form of government and they wi  
act accordingly." 

The Department of Homeland Securi  ts personnel were also assi ng Capi  ce.ty reported that i  sti  tol Poli  

"Federal Protecti  ce and Secret Servi  de assi  tol Hi  ce. Theyve Servi  ce have been requested to provi  stance to Capi  ll Poli  
are fulf lli  ty has stood upng that request," a DHS spokesperson told Newsweek. "The Department of Homeland Securi  
the DHS Virtual Situati  tate department and i  cati  nation Room to fac li  nteragency communi  on and coordi  on, as we do 
for many large events in D.C." 

Trump offered confli ng messages to the crowd, fi  ng them to remai  ng them to returncti  rst telli  n peaceful before aski  
home and then pra sing their efforts vi  tter, whi  s account. Hi  ons have caused many ia Twi  ch then locked hi  s acti  n the 
Republican Party to turn on him and condemn hi nflammatory rhetoris i  c. 

One of the presi  cal appoi  bed the si  on to Newsweek as "an embarrassmentdent's former pol ti  ntees to DHS descri  tuati  
to conservatives everywhere." 

1/7 ABC News exclusi  ve devive: Photo of suspected explosi  ce found near RNC headquarters ABC 

Jack Date 

ABC News has obtai  ve devi  scovered i  ngton, D.C.,ned a photo of one of two suspected explosi  ces di  n Washi  
Wednesday. 

The suspected devi  n the photo appears to be wi  th a ti  cance i  red wi  mer and was found adjacent to the Republi  
Nati  ttee headquarters on Fional Commi  rst Street, S.E. 

After the in tial devi  scovered near the RNC, poli  c Natice was di  ce searched the area near the Democrati  onal 
Commi  ldi  ce there under a bush.ttee headquarters bui ng, a couple blocks away, and found a second devi  

Both buildings are a short di  tol, where vi  ce listance from the U.S. Capi  olent protesters broke through poli  nes and 
stormed i  ces were dinto the complex just over an hour after the devi  scovered. 
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"Two suspected explosi  ces were rendered safe by the FBI and our law enforcement partners," the FBI sai n ave devi  d i  
statement Wednesday evening. 

Author ties are still worki  ne whether the suspected devi  onal bombs, or only desing to determi  ces were functi  gned to 
appear li  ve devi  ng to law enforcement sources.ke explosi  ces, accordi  

Bomb techn ci  ces to essentians used water cannons to blast the devi  ally break them apart and render them harmless. 

Investigators are examini  eces to look for clues about how the deving the recovered pi  ces was constructed and about 
the sources of the components, sources said. 

Forensic experts are also conducting chemi  n the devi  ne ical analyses on any substances found i  ces to determi  f they 
were fi  th explosi  als.lled wi  ve materi  

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Fi  ves, U.S. Capi  ce and the Metropoli  ce Departmentrearms and Explosi  tol Poli  tan Poli  
are assi ng wi  nvesti  on.sti  th the i  gati  

"The i  gati  s ongoi  d.nvesti  on i  ng," the FBI sai  

1/6 US attorneys around the country condemn Capitol protest while FBI di  ns sirector remai  lent ABC 

Luke Barr and Alexander Mallin 

Outgoi  ed Wednesday's stormi  tol i  ngton,ng U.S. attorneys from around the country decri  ng of the U.S. Capi  n Washi  
D.C., wi  ng to charge any from thei  olated federal laws.th some pledgi  r state who may be found to have vi  

At least 12 have thus far come out publi  nvolved i  rcly to say they would charge those i  f they came from thei  
juri  ctisdi ons. 

FormerU.S. attorney Zachary Terw lliger, a President Donald Trump appoi  s pos tintee set to soon depart from hi  on 
leadi  ce the Eastern Di  ct of Vi ni  tol a "tragedy."ng the offi  stri  rgi a, called what happened at the Capi  

"I was traveli  stri  ng goodbye to Team EDVA, hence my delay, as I just told them," he tweeted. "Weng the di  ct sayi  
have reached out to our colleagues at DOJ and DC USAO to offer any support in terms of search and arrest warrants. 
Thi s despi  nce 9/11."s i  cable, a travesty, and the darkest day si  

David DeVillers, the U.S. attorney from the Southern Di  ct of Ohi  ght that federal cristri  o, tweeted outri  mes were 
commi  tol Wednesday.tted at the Capi  

"Make no mistake... Federal crimes were commi  on's Capi  lditted today at our nati  tal bui ng. Anyone who traveled from 
the Southern District of Ohi  th the i  t such cri  ll be prosecuted i  strio wi  ntent to commi  mes wi  n the Southern Di  ct of 
Ohi  d.o," he sai  

The FBI i  d they are helpi  r law enforcement partners, but thus far there has been no statementn a statement sai  ng thei  
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from FBI Di  stopher Wray hirector Chri  mself. 

In June, Wray commented on the ci l unrest ivi  n the wake of George Floyd's death. 

"In recent days, the vi  fe, and destructi  n some parts of the countryolence, threat to li  on of property that we've seen i  
jeopardi  ghts and safety of all c ti  ncludi  ng peoplezes the ri  zens, i  ng peaceful demonstrators. It has to stop. We're seei  
who are explo ting this si  on to pursue vi  st agendas sts li  fa and other agituati  olent, extremi  anarchi  ke Anti  tators," he 
sai  me.d at the ti  

"These indivi  scord and upheaval, rather than joi n the ri  t of equaliduals have set out to sow di  n i  ghteous pursui  ty and 
justi  vi  ni  ve engagement of all those whoce. And by dri ng us apart, they are undermi ng the urgent work and constructi  
are trying to bring us together ty and reli ous leaders, our elected off ciour communi  gi  als, law enforcement, and 
c tizens alike. Many have suffered from the vi  nsti  cals and extremi  ncludiolence i  gated through these radi  sts, i  ng 
members of our own law enforcement family offi  lled or gravely i  le just doi  r jobs, fulf llicers ki  njured whi  ng thei  ng 
thei  c by tryir duty to the publi  ng to keep everyone safe," Wray added. 

Acti  am Barr had already releasedng Attorney General Jeff Rosen, hours after recently-departed Attorney General W lli  
his own statement Wednesday condemning the vi  tol, condemned what he descriolence at the Capi  bed as an 
"i  nsti  on of our democracy."ntolerable attack on a fundamental i  tuti  

Earlier, when asked about Wednesday's events, the U.S. attorney's office i  ch would typin D.C. -- whi  cally take 
juri  cti  n prosecuti  olated federal laws throughout the day and whi  velysdi on i  ng those who have vi  ch aggressi  
prosecuted protesters i  n the unrest over the summer ned to comment to ABC News.nvolved i  -- a spokesperson decli  

Acti  ty Deputy Secretary Ken Cucci  sai  tol markedng Department of Homeland Securi  nelli  d that what he saw at the Capi  
a "sad day for Ameri  ons of those ica" and he condemned the acti  nvolved. 

Erin Nealey Cox, the U.S. attorney from the Northern Distri  s a member of the Department of Justict of Texas, who i  ce 
Task Force on Vi  -Government Extremi  tted the attack on the Capi  sts,olent Anti  sts, called those who commi  tol "anarchi  
not patriots." 

1/6 Acting U.S. Attorney General says U.S. Capitol i  on an ‘insurrecti  ntolerable attack’ PBS 

Joshua Barajas 

Acti  olent pro-Trump mobs that stormed the U.S. Caping Attorney General Jeffrey Rosen says the vi  tol was an 
“i  nsti  on” of democracy.ntolerable attack on a fundamental i  tuti  

Rosen sai  ce Department has been worki  th U.S. Capi  ce and other federal lawd Wednesday that the Justi  ng wi  tol Poli  
enforcement agenci  tol. He says hundreds of federal agents from Justi  eses to secure the Capi  ce Department agenci  
were sent to assist. 

He called it an “unacceptable situati  d federal prosecutors “ion” and sai  ntend to enforce the laws of our land.” 

Dozens of Presi  ty peri  tol as Congressdent Donald Trump’s supporters breached the securi  meter and entered the Capi  
was meeting, expected to vote and affirm Joe Bi  denti  n. They were seen clashi  th offiden’s presi  al wi  ng wi  cers both 
inside the bui ng and outsildi  de. 
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Poli  tol to be secure about four hours later.ce declared the Capi  

1/6 FBI Says 2 Susp ci  ces Found Ami  ots Were Rendered Safe CNBCous Devi  d Pro-Trump Ri  

Tucker Hi  nsggi  

The FBI sai t had di  th two susp ci  ces that were uncovered i  ngton after reports ofd i  spatched wi  ous devi  n Washi  
improvised explosi  tol duri  otives on the grounds of the U.S. Capi  ngWednesday's ri ng. 

"Two suspected explosi  ces were rendered safe by the FBI and our law enforcement partners," a spokespersonve devi  
for the bureau said in a statement. "The i  gati  s ongoinvesti  on i  ng." 

The investigati  oters flooded the streets of Washi  nvaded the Capion came as ri  ngton and i  tol to protest the defeat of 
President Donald Trump by President-elect Joe Bi  n November's electiden i  on. 

The FBI sai t had di  th two susp ci  ces that were uncovered i  ngton after reports ofd i  spatched wi  ous devi  n Washi  
improvised explosi  tol duri  otives on the grounds of the U.S. Capi  ngWednesday's ri ng. 

"Two suspected explosi  ces were rendered safe by the FBI and our law enforcement partners," a spokespersonve devi  
for the bureau said in a statement. "The i  gati  s ongoinvesti  on i  ng." 

Rioters flooded the streets of Washington and i  tol to protest the defeat of Presinvaded the Capi  dent Donald Trump 
by Presi  den i  on.dent-elect Joe Bi  n November's electi  

The New York Ti  ng three unnamed people who were bri  er that an explosi  cewasmes, c ti  efed, reported earli  ve devi  
found at the Republi  onal Commi  c Nati  tteecan Nati  ttee headquarters and that the nearby Democrati  onal Commi  
headquarters was evacuated. 

A spokesperson for the GOP sai  ce was detonatedd that RNC staff members were safely evacuated and that the devi  
by a bomb squad. 

Law enforcement was in the process of destroying i  sed explosimprovi  ves on Wednesday afternoon, NBC News 
reported, but author ti  f the devi  onal. One devi  pe bomb.es were unsure i  ces were functi  ce resembled a pi  

Vice President Mi  or elected leaders were rushed to safety and the Capike Pence and other seni  tol complex was locked 
down after protesters broke past poli  ldice and stormed the bui ng. 

Several law enforcement off cials told NBC News on Wednesday evening that a woman who was shot i  ldin the bui ng 
had di  ve people were transported to a hospi  ng to Di  ct of Columbi  re and EMS.ed. At least fi  tal, accordi  stri  a Fi  

Bi  d i  n the day that democracy was under "unprecedented assault."den sai n an address later i  

"It must end now. I call thi  s work of democracy to go forward," Bi  d.s mob to pull back and allow thi  den sai  

Lawmakers were meeting to formally announce Biden's vi  n the Electoral College, whictory over Trump i  ch has already 
cert fi  den's wied Bi  n. 

Trump has stoked false rumors of wi  s supporters to protest the result. Afterdespread voter fraud and encouraged hi  
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ri ng broke out, the presi  s supporters to be peaceful even as he conti  m that theoti  dent urged hi  nued to baselessly clai  
election was stolen. 

1/6 FBI SWAT Team Reportedly Sent To Capi  ot Contitol As Ri  nues Daily Caller 

Brianna Lyman 

The FBI has reportedly sent a SWAT team into the Capitol Bui ng as law enforcement struggles to quell a rildi  ot that 
forced Congress to evacuate. 

Heavily armed SWAT members can be seen being led through the halls of an undi  ldi  n the Capisclosed bui ng i  tol 
complex by poli  cers.ce offi  

Joyce Karam of The Nati  s cleari  ldi  le there are sti  oters i  de.onal reported that the team i  ng the bui ng whi  ll ri  nsi  

Rioters mobbed the Capitol as members of Congress met to certi  ll cement Presify electoral votes that wi  dent-elect Joe 
Biden’s win. The mob smashed through glass doors before bursti  nto the bui ng, where some ring i  ldi  oters brawled 
wi  ce offi  le others di  re exti  sher.th poli  cers whi  spersed a fi  ngui  

An uni  ed female was ki  n the neck ami  rmed.dent fi  lled after she had been shot i  d the chaos, NBC News confi  
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Stueve, Joshua (PAO) 

From: Stueve, Joshua (PAO) 

Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021 11:29 AM 

To: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

Subject: RE: How is that media analysis coming? 

Attachments: 1.7 Morning Clips.docx 

I am havi  ssa combi  nto a more easi  gesti  st. Where we wi  sngMeli  ne the below and attached i  ly di  ble li  ll need your help i  

in identi ng whi  ssue(s) you are most concerned wi  di  th accurate i  on about the ifyi  ch i  th, provi ng us wi  nformati  ssue(s), 

then we will begin a detai  ew of the arti  screpanciled revi  cles and flag any di  es. Sound good? 

1/7 Some Trump supporters expected i  ce hunt formorewho stormed U.S. Capin court, as poli  tol Reuters 

1/7 Trump supporters storm U.S. Capi  th one woman ki  red Washington Posttol, wi  lled and tear gas fi  

1/7 4 dead after Trump supporters storm U.S. Capitol CBS 

1/6 U.S. Capi  oters i  

tol secured, 4 dead after ri  den's wi  

1/6 Police Fatally Shoot Woman in Congress Chaos, 3 Others Di  cal Emergenci  

tol secured hours after pro-Trump ri  nvade Congress CNBC 

1/7 US Capi  oters stormed the halls of Congress to block Bi  n CNN 

e of ‘Medi  es’ Bloomberg 

‘Security Failures’  

1/7 How securi  lures enabled Trump mob to storm U.S. Capity fai  tol Reuters 

1/6 [Opinion] Why weren’t off ci  tol more prepared for thi nsurrectials at the Capi  s i  on? Washington Post 

1/7 Capi  ons about securi  lures Washington Posttol breach prompts urgent questi  ty fai  

1/6 FBI, Homeland Security, White House Advi  ble Risers Foresaw Possi  ots, Looked the Other Way Newsweek 

1/7 US Lawmakers Demand Investigation of Capi  ty Faitol Securi  lures VOA 

1/7 Lawmakers Outraged By How Police Handled Capitol Si  gatiege, Vow Investi  on Newsweek 

1/6 Capi  ce f ri  mmi  ator warns Politicotol Poli  ngs i  nent after ‘attempted coup,’ top appropri  

1/6 'No one knew what we were supposed to be doi  de the law enforcement chaos at the Caping there.' Insi  tol CNN 

1/6 Law enforcement off ci  ce fai  tol i  on NBCals across the U.S. shocked by poli  lure to stop Capi  nvasi  

Comparison to BLM 

1/6 Ki  th strong-arm poli  cs agai  ves Matter,d glove treatment of pro-Trump mob contrasts wi  ce tacti  nst Black Li  

acti sts say Washington Postvi  

1/6 Police response to Capitol mob i n stri ng contrast to protests after George Floyd k llis i  ki  ng. NewYorkTimes 

1/7 The Capitol Invaders Enjoyed the Privi  ng Taken Serilege of Not Bei  ously NewYorker 

1/7 Ri  tol securi  s was the poli  t was Black protesters onoters breached US Capi  ty on Wednesday. Thi  ce response when i  

DC streets last year CNN 

1/6 The raci  ctial contradi ons of Trump’s ‘law and order’ mantra Politico 

1/6 How law enforcement handled the pro-Trump mob compared to Black Li  illves Matter protesters TheH  

1/6 BLM Activists See A Bi  ce Dealt Wi  onig Double Standard In How Poli  th Trump Insurrecti  sts Buzzfeed 

From: Clark, Melissa D. (PAO) <mdclark@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021 9:34 AM 

To: Stueve, Joshua (PAO) <josstueve@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Li, Kaei (PAO) <kli@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Subject: RE: Medi  toria moni  ng 

Hi All, 
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Here i  n ti  st of ti  gest unformatted. I wi  f Kaei can start pullings the i  al li  tles from the di  ll work to get these formatted, i  

add ti  ghli  when you have a largeronal. I can go through and look for elements that Marc may want hi  ghted. Kaei  

compilation I wi  me to make sure we di  ss anythi  ve ill go back through one more ti  d not mi  ng and then we can gi  t to 

Josh. 

Thanks, 

Melissa 

From: Stueve, Joshua (PAO) <josstueve@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021 9:10 AM 

To: Li  (PAO) <kli  ssa D. (PAO) <mdclark@jmd.usdoj.gov>, Kaei  @jmd.usdoj.gov>; Clark, Meli  

Subject: Medi  toria moni  ng 

Good morning Kaei and Melissa, 

Let’s jump on a qui  s staff meeti  scuss our plan to moni  ll call you bothck call after thi  ng and di  tor and report up. I wi  

after our call. Thanks, Josh 

Joshua Stueve 

U.S. Department of Justice 

Cel (b)(6)

From: Rai  , Marc (PAO) <mrai  @jmd.usdoj.gov>mondi  mondi  

Sent: Thursday, January 7, 2021 11:05 AM 

To: Stueve, Joshua (PAO) <josstueve@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Subject: How i  a analysi  ng?s that medi  s comi  

Marc Raimondi 

Acting Director ofPublic Affairs 

U.S. Department ofJustice 

Marc.raimondi@usdoj.gov 

(b)(6)
All correspondencecontained in thise mail, to includeall namesandassociatedcontact information, maybe subject to theFreedom ofInformation Act 

(FOIA), 5 U.S.C. §552. 
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1/7 Rosen condemns Capitol attack, deploys federal agents Politico  

1/7 Acting AG says Capitol  riot ‘intolerable attack’  Associated Press  

1/7 Lawmakers vow to investigate police after Capitol breach AssociatedPress  

1/6 Acting attorney general says DOJ will enforce law The Hill  

1/7 What happened  at the Capitol  ‘was domestic terrorism’  Washington  Post  

1/7 Capitol Police Weren’t Prepared for Rioters, Authorities Say Wall Street Journal  

1/7 How Might the U.S. Capitol Rioters Face Justice? Bloomberg  

1/6 Authorities Send Reinforcements To Help Secure The Capitol NPR  

1/7 FBI seeking help from public to identify those in Capitol breach Fox  

1/7 ABC News exclusive: Photo of suspected explosive device found near RNC headquarters ABC  

1/6 US attorneys around the country condemn Capitol protest while FBI director remains silent  ABC  

1/7 FBI Seeking Tips Over Capitol Violence, Aim to Identify Instigators Newsweek  

1/6 FBI, Homeland Security, White House Advisers Foresaw Possible Riots, Looked the Other Way  

Newsweek  

1/6 Riot Response Hampered by No Clear Federal Chain of Command Newsweek  

1/6 Acting U.S.  Attorney General  says U.S. Capitol insurrection  an  ‘intolerable attack’  PBS  

1/6 FBI Says 2 Suspicious Devices Found Amid Pro-Trump Riots Were Rendered Safe CNBC  

1/6 FBI SWAT Team Reportedly Sent To Capitol As Riot Continues Daily Caller  

Full  Articles  

1/7 Rosen condemns Capitol attack, deploys federal agents Politico  

Matthew Choi  

Acting Attorney General Jeff Rosen condemned the violent rioters who stormed the Capitol on  

Wednesday and said federal agents were being deployed to quell the conflict.  

In a  onald Trump attacked  statement Wednesday afternoon, hours after supporters of President D  

Capitol police and entered the building, Rosen said the Justice Department had sent federal agents to  

restore order on the Hill. The department was  .C.  coordinating with the National Guard, Capitol and D  

police, as well as  epartments of the Interior and Homeland Security, acting attorney general said.  the D  
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"The violence at our Nation’s Capitol Building is an  intolerable attack on  a fundamental institution of our  

democracy," Rosen said in his statement.  

Rosen had previously posited sedition charges against anti-racism protesters who took to the streets  

amid a reckoning on police violence this summer. Those protesters had been a common target among  

the Trump administration, which branded itself as an advocate of "law and order." The Trump  

administration deployed federal agents to city streets across the country at the time, at times charging  

at and detaining protesters.  

1/7 Acting AG says Capitol  riot ‘intolerable attack’  Associated Press  

WASHINGTON  Acting Attorney General Jeffrey Rosen says the violent pro-Trump protest at the U.S.  

Capitol was an  “intolerable attack on  a fundamental institution” of democracy.  

Rosen said Wednesday that the Justice Department has been working with U.S. Capitol Police and other  

federal law enforcement agencies to secure the Capitol. He says hundreds of federal agents from Justice  

Department agencies were sent to assist.  

He called it an  “unacceptable situation” and  said federal prosecutors “intend  to enforce the laws of our  

land.”  

Dozens of President Donald Trump’s supporters breached  the security perimeter and  entered  the  

Capitol  as Congress was meeting,  expected  to vote and  affirm  Joe Biden’s presidential  win. They were  

seen fighting with officers both inside the building and outside.  

Police declared the Capitol to be secure about four hours later.  

1/7 Lawmakers vow to investigate police after Capitol breach AssociatedPress  

Matthew Daly  

WASHINGTON (AP)  Lawmakers are vowing an investigation into how law enforcement handled  

Wednesday’s violent breach  at the Capitol,  questioning whether a lack of preparedness allowed  a mob  

to occupy and vandalize the building.  

U.S. Capitol Police, who are charged with protecting Congress, turned to other law enforcement for help  

with the mob that overwhelmed the complex and sent lawmakers into hiding. Both law enforcement  
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and Trump supporters deployed chemical irritants during the hourslong occupation of the complex  

before it was cleared Wednesday evening.  

Four people died, one of them a woman who was shot and killed by police inside the Capitol. Three  

other people died after suffering “medical emergencies”  related  to  obert Contee,  chief  the breach, said R  

of the city’s Metropolitan  Police Department.  

Police said 52 people were arrested as ofWednesday night, including 26 on the Capitol grounds.  

Fourteen police officers were injured, Contee said.  

Rep. Zoe Lofgren, D-Calif., chairwoman of the House Administration  Committee, said  the breach “raises  

grave security concerns,″ adding that her committee will  work with House and Senate leaders to review  

the police response  and its preparedness.  

Lawmakers crouched under desks and donned gas masks while police futilely tried to barricade the  

building when people marched to the Capitol from a rally near the White House in support of President  

Donald Trump. Washington’s mayor instituted  an  evening curfew in  an attempt to contain the violence.  

Rep. Val D  -Fla., a former police chief,  said it was “painfully obvious” that Capitol police “were  emings, D  

not prepared for today. I certainly thought that we would have had a stronger show of force, that there  

would have been steps taken in the very beginning to make sure that there was a designated area for  

the protesters in  a safe distance from  the Capitol.″  

In an interview with MSNBC Wednesday night, Demings said it appeared police were woefully  

understaffed, adding that “it did  not seem  that they had  a clear operational plan  to really deal  with”  

thousands of protesters who descended on  the Capitol following Trump’s complaints of a  “rigged  

election.″  

The rioters were egged on by Trump, who has spent weeks falsely attacking the integrity of the election  

and had  urged his supporters to come to Washington to  protest Congress’  formal  approval  of President-

elect Joe Biden’s victory.  The protests interrupted those proceedings for nearly seven  hours.  

The mob broke windows, entered both the Senate and House chambers and went into the offices of  

lawmakers, including House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif.  
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Demings said  there were “a  lot of unanswered questions and I’m  damn  determined  to get answers to  

those questions about what went wrong today.″  

A police spokeswoman could not immediately be reached for comment late Wednesday.  

Rep. Karen Bass, D  was outraged to see accounts on social media of a Capitol Police  -Calif., said she  

officer posing for a photo with  a protester.  “Would you take a selfie with someone who was robbing a  

bank?”  she asked.  “I  can’t imagine if a  couple of thousand  of (Black Lives Matters) protesters had  

descended on  the Capitol  ...  that there would be 13 people arrested.”  

Rep. Tim Ryan, D-Ohio, suggested there could be leadership changes at the Capitol police.  

“I  think it’s pretty clear that there’s going to be a number of people who are going to be without  

employment very, very soon because this is an embarrassment both on behalf of the mob, and the  

president, and the insurrection, and the attempted coup, but also the lack of professional planning and  

dealing with  what we knew was  yan  said.  going to occur,”  R  

1/6 Acting attorney general says DOJ will enforce law The Hill  

Rebecca Beitsch  

Acting Attorney General Jeffrey Rosen condemned the rioters who forced their way into the Capitol  

Wednesday,  saying the Department of Justice (DOJ) would “enforce the laws of our land."  

"The violence at our Nation’s Capitol Building is an  intolerable attack on  a fundamental institution of our  

democracy,”  R  wrote in  statement,  pledging to work with  various federal  and  municipal law  osen  a  

enforcement agencies. “We intend  to enforce the laws of our land."  

The statement came hours after rioters interrupted debate in both chambers as lawmakers were  

gearing up to formally certify President-elect Joe Biden’s victory.  

Rosen said DOJ responded by directing officers from the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Bureau of  

Alcohol, Tobacco,  Firearms and Explosives and U.S. Marshals to assist “to assist the Capitol Police in  

addressing this unacceptable situation.”  
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Rosen, previously the deputy attorney general, has been in the role since D  23, after then-Attorney  ec.  

General William Barr resigned as President Trump pressured him to appoint a special council to  

investigate Biden’s son,  Hunter, over tax allegations.  

The tone of Rosen’s statement differs significantly from  those previously issued by Barr, who, like  

Trump, frequently criticized left-leaning protestors.  

He was particularly vocal as Black Lives Matter protests spread across the country in May and June,  

adopting Trump’s concern  for respect for law enforcement and damage at various monuments.  

“Federal law enforcement actions will be directed  at apprehending and  charging the violent radical  

agitators who have hijacked peaceful protest and  are engaged in  violations of federal law,”  Barr wrote in  

May. “The violence instigated  and carried out by Antifa and other similar groups in connection with the  

rioting is domestic terrorism  and will be treated  accordingly.”  

Just days later, Barr personally ordered law enforcement to push back protestors from Lafayette Square  

outside of the White House as officers cleared the area with chemical irritants.  

1/7 What happened  at the Capitol  ‘was domestic terrorism’  Washington  Post  

Meryl Kornfield  

After supporters of President Trump descended on the U.S. Capitol building, hoping to stop the counting  

of electoral college votes, lawmakers and experts alike repeated a phrase to describe the violent mob:  

“domestic terrorists.”  

“Those who performed these reprehensible acts cannot be called protesters; no, these were rioters and  

insurrectionists,  goons and thugs,  domestic terrorists,” Senate Minority Leader Charles E.  Schumer (D-

N.Y.) said in  a speech  after lawmakers reconvened. “They do not represent America.”  

“What happened  today was domestic terrorism,”  GOP spokesman  Michael Ahrens tweeted.  “Our  

soldiers have died carrying the American flag into battle for our freedom. To see that flag used in the  

name of unfounded conspiracy theories is a disgrace to the nation, and every decent American should  

be disgusted by it.”  

Members of both political parties pointed to the destruction of government property, threats to law  

enforcement and two explosive devices found near the Capitol as acts of terrorism as far-right extremist  
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groups rallied in the nation’s capital  to contest the results of the presidential  election.  In  the media,  CNN  

executives told the organization’s journalists that they could  refer to the siege as “domestic terrorism.”  

National security experts agreed with that assessment, comparing the aggressive takeover of the federal  

landmark to the FBI’s definition of domestic terrorism:  “Violent,  criminal  acts committed by individuals  

and/or groups to further ideological goals stemming from domestic influences, such as those of a  

political,  religious, social,  racial,  or environmental  nature.”  

The FBI, which is investigating the violence, declined to comment when asked if the raid was considered  

domestic terrorism.  

But the agency has acknowledged that homegrown violent extremism has become an increasingly  

prevalent threat, especially in the past four years.  

“A majority of the domestic terrorism  cases that we’ve investigated are motivated by some version  of  

what you might call white supremacy, but it includes other things as well,”  FBI Director Christopher A.  

Wray told Congress in 2019.  

In  April,  the State Department designated  the Russian Imperial Movement as “Specially Designated  

Global Terrorists,”  the first time in  history the government classified a white supremacist group as a  

terrorist threat.  

Kid glove treatment of pro-Trump mob contrasts with strong-arm police tactics against Black Lives  

Matter, activists say  

Even members of groups that have publicly supported Trump, such as the Proud Boys and the  

“boogaloo”  movement,  have faced prosecution  after last summer’s unrest.  

But the violence Wednesday indicates how anti-government, white supremacy and other far-right  

groups are still able to subvert law enforcement, even as their plans were widely shared on social media.  

D  masses  were made, according to D.C. police.  espite the  that breached the Capitol, only 52 arrests  
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“The fact that the planning to assault the Capitol happened in  public shows the bankruptcy of the  

intelligence apparatus that has been  built since 9/11,”  Michael German,  a former FBI  special  agent and  

Brennan  Center for Justice’s Liberty and National Security Program  fellow, told The Post.  

The United States has no domestic terrorism statute, and concerns that the government could infringe  

on  citizens’ constitutional protections of speech  and  assembly have hampered  the ability to respond  to  

threats, experts say.  

Recent intelligence assessments focusing on Black and environmental rights extremists have allowed  

some white supremacy and anti-government groups to act with impunity, German said.  

“That has conditioned  them  to believe they are authorized  to act this way,” he said.  “So it’s not  

surprising at all  that you  would  see people who aren’t covering their faces,  aren’t trying to  hide their  

identity, attacking police officers and invading and vandalizing the Capitol and disrupting our democracy  

in  the process.”  

After the largely White mob was allowed to leave the Capitol mostly unscathed, Black Lives Matter  

protesters compared the police treatment with their own confrontations with law enforcement.  

The unrest could also encourage further violence, experts warned.  

On their social media channels, white supremacists and neo-Nazi groups have celebrated the disruption  

of the election process, said Colin Clarke, a senior research fellow at the Soufan Center, a nonprofit think  

tank focused on global security issues. In one meme posted on Telegram, an app used by these fringe  

groups, the woman who died after she was shot in the Capitol building is lauded and compared to a  

photo of a Black person instigating violence.  

“I  truly think that the imagery that we’re seeing already today from  the Capitol is going to serve as  

critical propaganda for militia groups, for neo-Nazis and for far-right extremist groups,” Clarke said. “I  

think what they gained  today was so valuable for this movement.”  

Clarke said the groups have grown online in recent years with the spread of conspiracy theories, and  

Trump’s recent baseless claims that the election  was stolen has further enraged them.  
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After the election, Clarke warned in an op-ed in  the Los Angeles Times that Trump’s rhetoric could  

encourage a “sizable minority” that the government is illegitimate  a catalyst for past uprisings  

internationally.  

“I’ve seen  this play out in  other countries,”  he told The Post. “I’m  just shocked to see now playing out in  

my country.”  

1/7 Capitol Police Weren’t Prepared for Rioters, Authorities Say Wall Street Journal  

Aruna Viswantha and Sadie Gurman  

WASHINGTON  Federal authorities had planned to deal with protests this weekwith a relatively small,  

minimally visible presence, according to law-enforcement officials, hoping to avoid inflaming tensions as  

a show of force had done during unrest last year in Portland, Ore., and other cities.  

That approach seemed to have backfired on Wednesday, when thousands of pro-Trump rioters  

surrounded the U.S. Capitol and some easily breached the barricades and stormed the building, with  

one woman fatally shot by Capitol Police, according to law-enforcement officials, and three others dead  

in  what the city’s police chief described  as “medical  emergencies.”  

Some rioters fired  what he called  “chemical irritants” at officers who were guarding the complex to gain  

access to the building.  

The small group of Capitol Police officers guarding the building as lawmakers began a joint session of  

Congress to count the 2020 electoral votes was quickly outnumbered as rioters approached the building.  

Once inside,  they broke into lawmakers’  offices and  roamed freely.  

Lawmakers were forced to shelter in place and halt debate over the ratification of President-elect Joe  

Biden’s Electoral College win following rioters breaching the Capitol building.  

Trump gives speech near the White House at 'Save America Rally', afterwards instructing attendees to  

march down Pennsyvlania Ave.  

Rioters gathered on the Capitol lawn as the Senate began to vote on certifying the election results.  
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Officials said they had expected a repeat of relatively minor scuffles between far-right and far-left  

factions that broke out after dark at similar protests in November.  

“The Capitol Police were unprepared for the sheer size of the protest,”  said David Gomez,  a retired FBI  

executive. Once the rioters barged into the Capitol, other federal law enforcement agencies were slow  

to respond, either out of deference to President Trump or because of a lack of experience with dealing  

with  riots, which isn’t their primary mission, Mr.  Gomez said.  “Up until  they breached  the Capitol, the  

possibility existed  that it was going to be a large protest that didn’t cross those barricades.  Once they  

did that [law enforcement personnel] were overwhelmed  and couldn’t respond quickly enough,”  he  

said.  

D  epartment officials had previously said they anticipated around 350 members of the Defense D  .C.  

national guard would be enough to support Washington, D.C., police during the protests this week,  

mainly to assist with traffic control. They wanted to avoid the optics of having any U.S. military  

personnel on the steps of the U.S. Capitol, and ordered the officers to avoid straying east of 9th Street in  

downtown Washington, blocks from the Capitol grounds, officials said.  

After the building was  efense Dbreached, the D  epartment announced it would activate another 1,100  

D  was  to the Capitol or elsewhere in  .C. National Guard troops, but it  unclear if they would be deployed  

the district.  

The response was a marked difference from the way in which the Trump administration responded to  

protests over racial injustice last year, in which federal agents in riot gear sometimes showed up in  

force. In June, for example, federal law-enforcement officers were widely criticized for using tear gas to  

clear a largely peaceful crowd from Lafayette Square near the White House shortly before Mr. Trump  

made a visit to St.  John’s Episcopal Church, which is adjacent to the park, to stand  outside with  a Bible.  

“We have fully activated the D.C. National Guard to assist federal and local law enforcement as they  

work to peacefully address the situation,”  said Acting Defense Secretary Christopher Miller. “We are  

prepared to provide additional support as necessary and appropriate as requested by local  authorities.”  

Late Wednesday, New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo, a  emocrat, said his state would send 1,000 National  D  

Guard  troops to D.C. “NY stands ready to help ensure the will  of the American  people is safely carried  

out,”  he tweeted.  
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Acting Attorney General Jeffrey R  condemned  the events at the Capitol  as “an  intolerable attack on  osen  

a fundamental institution of our democracy.”  Mr.  R  said  the Justice Department sent agents from  osen  

the FBI, U.S. Bureau ofAlcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, and the U.S. Marshals Service to help  

Capitol Police.  

Also, officers from  Washington’s Metropolitan  Police Department were sent to the Capitol  to assist in  

restoring order, clearing the building and establishing a perimeter, Mayor Muriel Bowser said. At her  

request, the Maryland, New Jersey and Virginia state police had deployed to help and she invoked a  

mutual-aid agreement with police departments in several surrounding jurisdictions. As ofWednesday  

night, there were at least 52 arrests, including four for carrying pistols without licenses, one for  

possession of a prohibited weapon and 47 for curfew violations and unlawful entry. Twenty six of the  

arrests were on U.S. Capitol grounds, police said.  

The U.S. Capitol Police is the federal law enforcement agency that protects members of Congress and  

Congressional buildings, with around 1,900 officers, according to its website.  

The incidents they encounter are normally more minor than those of other police departments that  

patrol the streets and investigate cases, but the force expanded its ranks after the terrorist attacks of  

Sept. 11, 2001, and again when it merged with the Library of Congress police in 2009.  

They were on the scene and suffered injuries themselves when Rep. Steve Scalise (R, La.) was shot in  

2017 at an outdoor practice for the annual charity congressional baseball game. Lawmakers also present  

at the practice have attributed their survival to the actions of the Capitol police.  

Sen. Rand Paul (R., Ky.), who was in the batting cage at the time of the shootings, said at the time on  

MSNBC:  “I probably heard 50,  60 shots,”  adding:  “Everybody probably would have died  except for the  

fact that the Capitol Police was there.”  

Still,  Wednesday’s breach by the pro-Trump rioters raises questions about whether Capitol Police are  

equipped to handle more widespread threats and violence.  

Former Senate historian Donald Ritchie said the Capitol Police might be excused for misreading the pro-

Trump crowd. “This is just so totally out of character for the way in which Americans protest or  

Americans congregate or show their political feelings,”  Mr.  R  seen  itchie said,  noting that the Capitol has  

massive protests over myriad issues over its history.  “I’m  astonished  that it happened,”  he said, “for the  

same reasons the police were astonished that it happened.”  
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The coronavirus pandemic also posed new challenges for the police department.  

As Congress has remained open for business during the pandemic, at least a dozen officers had tested  

positive for the coronavirus by May 2020, and were concerned about their working conditions, The Wall  

Street Journal previously reported.  

1/7 How Might the U.S. Capitol Rioters Face Justice? Bloomberg  

Erik Larson and Joel Rosenblatt  

A violent mob ofDonald Trump supporters stormed  the U.S.  Capitol  on  Jan.  6 amid  the president’s final  

push for a second term in office despite his election loss by more than 7 million votes. Intruders, some  

of them wearing tactical gear and waving Trump flags, broke windows and trashed offices in a chaotic  

scene that forced Congress to halt its proceeding to formally certify President-elect Joe Biden’s win.  Vice  

President Mike Pence vowed  that “those involved  will be prosecuted  to the fullest extent of the law,”  

and Biden  said  the incident wasn’t a protest,  it was “insurrection.” The slow response by police and  the  

relatively few arrests have left observers wondering if the mob would face justice.  

1. What crimes did the attackers potentially commit?  

Legal experts say a wide variety of crimes -- everything from vandalism to sedition -- occurred and  

prosecutors could charge individuals even if they walked away from the incident without being  

detained.  Several police officers were injured in  the day’s events and  two explosive devices were  

recovered. Alongside misdemeanors and felonies related to assault of law enforcement officers,  

firearms offenses, breaking and entering and trespassing, members of the mob could be charged with  

the “willful injury of federal property.”  Individuals may also face more serious charges include sedition  

and insurrection, which would require proving intent to disrupt or even overthrow the government. A  

sedition conviction carries a maximum prison term of 20 years.  

President Trump issued an executive order during the Black Lives Matter protests in June saying that his  

administration would prosecute to the fullest anyone who did harm to federal property, which carries a  

sentence of up to 10 years in prison. There also may be prosecutions under the Anti-Riot Act, which  

makes it a crime to cross state lines with the intent to incite a riot -- or even just encourage another  

person to riot. The government can also choose to seek prison sentences of up to 5 years for those  

found guilty of engaging in  “civil disorder,” by impeding or attempting to impede the actions of law  

enforcement officers carrying out their official duties.  
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The grounds of the U.S. Capitol have their own specific statute governing unlawful activities, making it  

illegal for a person  to “step or climb on,  remove,  or in  any way injure any statue, seat, wall,  fountain, or  

other erection or architectural feature, or any tree,  shrub,  plant,  or turf,  in  the Grounds.”  There are also  

restrictions on  blocking streets,  carrying a firearm  or using “loud,  threatening,  or abusive language”  on  

the grounds with the aim of disrupting the work of Congress. The law also prohibits anyone who is not a  

member of Congress from appearing on the House or Senate floor without express permission.  

2. Could Trump face charges?  

Possibly.  There have been  calls to hold him  accountable for the crowd’s actions,  after he told  supporters  

earlier in  the day that he would  never concede the election. “He was basically encouraging people to do  

it,”  said former federal prosecutor Jennifer R  fight and be strong and  odgers.  “He’s saying they have to  

march to the Capitol -- every step of the way he was encouraging them.” It’s not clear that a sitting  

president can be charged with a crime, but Trump could be charged after he leaves office. Some  

members of Congress, including Representative Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, have called for his  

impeachment, again.  

3. What evidence could be used in prosecutions?  

There’s a ton  of evidence available to prosecutors,  including forensic proof such  as fingerprints.  Much  of  

the criminal activity took place on live television, providing ample footage that can be combined with  

facial-recognition technology to identify suspects. Cameras inside the Capitol captured the action as did  

the social-media feeds of rioters themselves. Plus, suspects may have social-media postings that provide  

evidence of their intent. The Federal Bureau  of Investigations has posted  an  online form  seeking “tips  

and digital  media depicting rioting and violence in the U.S.  Capitol Building and  surrounding area.”  Legal  

experts say it’s likely that even  before the mayhem  unfolded,  undercover investigators were prowling  

social media to monitor whoever was organizing it.  

4.  Will Trump’s Justice Department charge the rioters?  

There isn’t much  time before Trump leaves office.  Acting Attorney General Jeff R  said Wednesday  osen  

that the agency intends “to enforce the laws of our land.”  The department can  start gathering evidence  

now, but decisions about how vigorous the prosecution should be are more likely to be made by the  

next attorney general since it takes time to build cases from such a chaotic event.  “The Department of  

Justice should be looking at it right now,”  Maryland Attorney General Brian  Frosh  said.  “These are  

potentially really serious crimes. They were trying to stop the election of Joe Biden and they shut down  

Congress to try to do it.  These are not petty crimes.” The long arm  of the law may also follow  

troublemakers to wherever they came from.  U.S.  Attorney Peter McCoy in  South Carolina  said “anyone  
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who traveled from the District of South Carolina with intent to aid this travesty or commit acts of  

destruction  will be prosecuted”  by his office.  

5. Can Trump pardon the mob?  

He can pardon them for any federal crimes. Trump has issued several pardons to supporters and  

controversial criminals. In this case, the president could even theoretically issue a blanket pardon that  

would  apply to anyone involved in  the assault on  the Capitol,  even  if he didn’t know their names and  

they haven’t all been  formally charged.  Criminal defense lawyer Jon  Sheldon said  that while there is little  

guidance in  the law,  there have been  other instances of presidents granting “group”  pardons,  including a  

case where the Supreme Court interpreted an 1865 pardon by President Andrew Johnson as allowing  

attorneys from the Confederacy to practice despite a law requiring them to swear that they never  

engaged in  hostilities toward the U.S.  If Trump were to issue a pardon, it’s likely prosecutors would file  

charges in  some cases anyway to test the president’s authority.  

6.  Why weren’t more people arrested?  

D  were thousands of people on the Capitol grounds, there were no mass  espite the fact that there  

arrests. As of 9:30 pm Wednesday, 52 people had been arrested by the D.C. police department for  

alleged activities related to the riot. Four arrests were for carrying pistols without licenses, one was for  

possession of a prohibited weapon and 47 others were arrests related to curfew violations and unlawful  

entry. Twenty-six of these 52 arrests were made on U.S. Capitol grounds. A two-minute video posted to  

Twitter by a reporter for a Canadian news outlet appeared to show dozens of people freely walking out  

of the Capitol through a door being held open by a uniformed police officer. In contrast, Black Lives  

Matter protesters were violently attacked by police during peaceful protests near the White House in  

June, with law enforcement officers using batons and deploying tear gas against people holding signs in  

parks. According to a tally by the Associated Press, more than 10,000 people had been arrested as of  

early June in the wake of national protests about police brutality. “We shudder to think how police  

departments would have responded had Black and Brown individuals stormed a government building to  

protest police brutality,”  said Anthony Romero,  executive director of the American Civil Liberties Union.  

1/6 Authorities Send Reinforcements To Help Secure The Capitol NPR  

Ryan Lucas  

Federal and state authorities scrambled to send forces to help secure the U.S. Capitol after it was  

overrun by pro-Trump extremists who stormed the building on Wednesday.  
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The FBI deployed agents from its Washington Field Office in response to a request for assistance from  

the U.S. Capitol Police, which is responsible for securing the Capitol complex. The FBI also said it  

responded to reports of "suspicious devices" and that it continues to investigate.  

Investigators from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives also took part in the  

response. The agency said it deployed a Special Response Team, its version of a SWAT unit, as well as  

agents from its Washington and Baltimore field divisions to help out at the Capitol.  

The Justice Department said acting Attorney General Jeffrey Rosen is coordinating with the  

department's law enforcement partners to provide support for the Capitol Police.  

The D  epartment, meanwhile, said the D  to support the  efense D  .C. National Guard has been mobilized  

security response.  

Pentagon spokesman Jonathan Hoffman said on Twitter that the acting defense secretary, Christopher  

Miller, has been in touch with congressional leadership, while Army Secretary Ryan McCarthy has been  

working with the local Washington, D.C., government.  

Hoffman said the law enforcement response will be led by the Justice Department.  

Reinforcements were also being deployed from the neighboring states of Virginia and Maryland.  

Virginia Gov. Ralph Northam said on Twitter that he is sending 200 state troopers and a contingent from  

the state National Guard. Maryland Gov. Larry Hogan said that he's sending state troopers to help out as  

well and that he's also instructed his state's National Guard to call up a "rapid response force to support  

law enforcement and restore order."  

New Jersey Gov. Phil Murphy later joined the governors in announcing a contingent headed for the  

District.  

It was  .C. Mayor Muriel Bowser  not immediately clear when those reinforcements would arrive. D  

ordered a  istrict  authorities sought to  on  curfew for 6 p.m. in the D  as  restore order  Capitol Hill and its  

environs.  
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1/7 FBI seeking help from public to identify those in Capitol breach Fox  

David Aaro  

The FBI is seeking help from the public to identify individuals involved in a security breach at the U.S.  

Capitol on Wednesday.  

The agency tweeted a statement early Thursday saying it was seeking information that will assist in  

"identifying individuals who are actively instigating violence."  

"If you have witnessed unlawful violent actions, we urge you to submit any information, photos, or  

videos that could be relevant at fbi.gov/USCapitol," the FBI wrote.  

During the chaos, these individuals broke windows, entered both the Senate and House chambers and  

entered into the offices of lawmakers, including House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif.  

Robert J. Contee III, the city's top cop, said during a press conference late Wednesday there have been  

at least 52 arrests  47 because of curfew violations.  

Contee added that four people died, including a woman who was shot inside the Capitol.  

"One adult female and two adult males appear to have suffered from separate medical emergencies,  

which resulted in their deaths," he said of the other three people who died.  

At least 14 police officers were injured, according to authorities. Lawmakers also vowed to investigate  

how law enforcement handled Wednesday’s violent breach  at the Capitol.  

1/7 FBI Seeking Tips Over Capitol Violence, Aim to Identify Instigators Newsweek  

Jacob Jarvis  

The FBI is seeking tips to assist in identifying those "actively instigating violence" in Washington, D.C.  

after the Capitol was  onald Trump in  unprecedented display of  stormed by supporters of President D  an  

chaos.  
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National Guard troops were mobilized to deal with the insurrection, after crowds descended on the  

building as Congress convened to certify the Electoral College results.  

Four people died amid the violence, according to Washington D  epartment.  .C.'s Metropolitan Police D  

One woman was shot and later died in hospital, while woman and two men suffered medical  

emergencies which resulted in their deaths. Officers arrested more than 52 people.  

An FBI webpage has been set up for people to submit details which could assist its investigations into  

possible violations of federal law.  

"The FBI is seeking information that will assist in identifying individuals who are actively instigating  

violence in Washington, DC. The FBI is accepting tips and digital media depicting rioting and violence in  

the U.S. Capitol Building and surrounding area  C, on January 6, 2021," a form on the  in Washington, D  

agency's site reads.  

"If you have witnessed unlawful violent actions, we urge you to submit any information, photos, or  

videos that could be relevant at fbi.gov/USCapitol."  

It urged people to use its form to submit media which was "related to possible violations of federal law  

committed."  

"Our goal is to preserve the public's constitutional right to protest by protecting everyone from violence  

and other criminal activity," the form concluded.  

Newsweek has contacted the Justice Department for further comment.  

On Wednesday, Acting Attorney General Jeffrey A. Rosen said agents from the FBI had been sent to  

assist Capitol Police in addressing the situation.  

"The violence at our Nation's Capitol Building is an intolerable attack on a fundamental institution of our  

democracy," Rosen said.  
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The violence at the Capitol has been widely condemned, with President-elect Joe Biden labeling the  

events an "assault on the most sacred of American undertakings, the doing of the people's business."  

"To storm the Capitol, to smash windows, to occupy offices, and to threaten the safety of duly elected  

officials is not protest. It's insurrection" he said in a public address.  

The storming of the Capitol came as thousands of Trump supporters gathered for a rally, which the  

president attended. He continued to make allegations of the election having been rigged, despite having  

failed to substantiate claims of irregularities which would be substantial enough to alter the outcome.  

"We will never give up, we will never concede. You don't concede when there's theft involved," Trump  

told the crowd on Wednesday.  

1/6 FBI, Homeland Security, White House Advisers Foresaw Possible Riots, Looked the Other Way  

Newsweek  

William M. Arkin  

They knew it could happen. They feared that Donald Trump would pull a "Samson," bringing down the  

whole house on top of him in the two weeks before he left the White House. Officials from the FBI, the  

Secret Service, Homeland Security, the District of Columbia government, the Pentagon, the National  

Guard, and the Joint Task Force  National Capital Region who spoke to Newsweek last weekend on  

condition of anonymity, all talked about the potential for protesters and militias and paramilitary  

goons  egged on by the president  to storm Capitol Hill and even the Capitol building itself.  

A half-dozen sources spoke openly about this very scenario: that the mob would take over the "People's  

House" and that somehow the system would break down. They speculated that this could occur because  

of the president's treasonous behavior, because of leadership deficiencies in the federal government  

and Congress, because of the extreme partisanship of the moment, and because everyone was looking  

the wrong way.  

The blame was spread around, with the FBI dismissing the Department of Homeland Security as a bunch  

of amateurs and thugs; the military shaking their heads about President Trump and an absent White  

House leadership; Homeland Security department members mocking the District of Columbia's mayor,  

Attorney General, and police; and everyone making clear that "the problem" was someone else's.  
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It was clear that the very law enforcement and security people who in theory were responsible for  

maintaining order in our capital city weren't ready, weren't well led, weren't organized properly, and  

weren't impartial.  

The patchwork quilt of roles and responsibilities created post-9/11, and the immense public illiteracy  

regarding all things national security, have weakened America.  

Many people in official Washington had tolerated and even humored President Trump's sedition and  

incitement to riot. FBI sources said the White House wasn't ordering any new security measures, wasn't  

ordering any additional resources, and wasn't coordinating any extension of the so-called inaugural  

"National Security Special Event" timeline to include this week (it officially covers January 15-21). It  

wasn't doing those things, the sources said, because presidential aides were afraid that any movement  

might provoke D  even worse than whatever he was already planning.  onald Trump to do something  

Several of the sources said the U.S. Capitol Police  with a strength ofmore than 2,000 law enforcement  

officers  might not act, ormight be intentionally stood down, because many Congressional Republican  

leaders wanted the mob to amplify their shrinking voices that the election was illegitimate. There has  

been no confirmation of this claim. But it's notable that it took less than 15 minutes for the mob to gain  

entrance to the Capitol Building--and then virtually nothing was done to eject them.  

Sources from other departments said the Department ofHomeland Security  which had declined to use  

its mammoth army of law enforcement officers to suppress protests in Portland and other cities,  

ostensibly because they were  C to protect government buildings  making itself virtually  needed in D  was  

absent from the scene for the transition. The Acting Secretary of Homeland Security Chad Wolf is  

actually in the Middle East, evidently not thinking that the threat was severe enough for him to be in  

Washington.  

The DHS has been indiscriminate in using its law enforcement arms, now the largest in the federal  

government  Secret Service agents, ICE, Customs and Border Protection, Homeland Security  

Investigations, Federal Air Marshals and even the Federal Protective Service  to intervene over the past  

year when protests didn't involve pro-Trump, right wing mobs. The Capitol Police did come out in force  

when Black Lives Matter and Antifa approached Capitol Hill last summer.  

FBI sources told Newsweek that the Bureau was closely watching the various protestors converging on  

the city, that the Department of Justice was taking the law enforcement lead no matter what other  

agencies of the government were doing, and that the Bureau had a good sense of the protestors, the  

size of the crowd, the leaders, and the dangers. The intelligence apparently did not anticipate what the  
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news media was openly speculating about and what the president and his supporters were publicly  

tweeting.  

The District of Columbia government was the only prepared and ready force on Wednesday. Mayor  

Muriel Bowser activated 340 District National Guardsmen and women before Wednesday. In keeping  

with a desire not to use soldiers to enforce the law, she kept them unarmed and assigned them to traffic  

control and other duties to relieve more  epartment  3,800  police officers of the Metropolitan Police D  

strong, the sixth largest municipal police department in the nation  to enforce the laws.  

The riots  and the District's response  .C. a state, so that the  underscored the argument for making D  

mayor wouldn't have to ask permission of the Secretary of the Army to activate the DC Guard.  

And finally there's the Pentagon. D  aonald Trump's walk into Lafayette Park last June, accompanied by  

gaggle of federal, National Guard and local police forces, jolted the U.S. military. Chairman of the Joint  

Chiefs of Staff Gen. Mark Milley, in uniform, joined the president's entourage, giving the impression that  

the uniformed military supported Trump and the forces surrounding him. Gen. Milley was pummeled for  

his "loss of situational awareness," for being there. He publicly apologized.  

The Lafayette Park incident and Milley's apology shifted Pentagon culture; ranking officers firmly  

rejected talk ofmartial law and openly declared that the U.S. armed forces had no role to play in the  

election or the transition. Now the Pentagon is being dragged in anyhow, in the form of the National  

Guard: the last non-partisan, honorable and duty-bound institution in Washington.  

But the political structure has failed spectacularly, creating and living with a federal government so  

faulty that it gives the impression "the military" is the only institution that can be trusted, that it is the  

only one that can and will always save the day. The Congressional leadership cheered when they heard  

that the National Guard was on the way to the Capitol today.  

To restore the rule of law and ensure accountability for protecting America's democracy, the post-

Trump reforms must be as dramatic as the ones that followed 9/11. "The military is the only answer" is  

not just a false belief: it also weakens the civil institutions on which our nation depends.  

1/6 Riot Response Hampered by No Clear Federal Chain of Command Newsweek  

Naveed Jamali and Tom  O’Connor  

Even after the federal authorities declared the U.S. Capitol Building cleared of riotous protesters  

supportive of President D  across  state  onald Trump, remaining mobs of protesters streaming  district and  

lines pose a lingering threat that the officials say the federal government is failing to sufficiently address.  
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Washington, D  istrict's National Guard force  .C. Mayor Muriel Bowser has mobilized the entirety of the D  

to quell violent demonstrations that disrupted congressional proceedings to certify President-elect Joe  

Biden. She has requested backup from neighboring Virginia, where Governor Ralph Northam has also  

declared a state of emergency as a result of ongoing unrest in the area.  

But with no federal agency taking charge outside of federal property, one member of the D.C. National  

Guard currently on  istrict, who spoke to  on the condition of anonymity,  orders in the D  Newsweek  

described a chaotic atmosphere that left the chain of command unprepared and unclear.  

"What's most concerning is the lack of preparation here," the DC National Guard member said. "I don't  

know who in the chain of command dropped the ball. There was no plan and we were not in position  

when we needed to be."  

With one woman shot dead during the siege, armed standoffs within the congressional chambers and  

multiple potential explosive devices discovered, the level of danger was  C National  clear, and the D  

Guard member felt irresponsibly placed in harm's way.  

"We are also put at a  C National Guard member said, "going out to face a mass  needless risk," the D  act  

of terrorism with no body armor or weapons."  

The storming of the Capitol following repeated calls by Trump to challenge Biden's electoral certification  

is the first attack on the building since British forces burned the iconic structure more than two  

centuries ago during the War of 1812.  

"The rest of the world is waking up to images of the U.S. Capitol being seized," a senior U.S. intelligence  

official told Newsweek. "This has not happened since 1814."  

While federal agencies have offered assistance, no agency has been designated to be the lead agency to  

an expanding threat.  

Now scenes of related disorder are reportedly appearing in other cities including Los Angeles, where  

bloody brawls broke out between Trump supporters and members of the Black Lives Matter movement,  

and in Olympia, Washington, where armed protesters have attempted to break into Governor Jay  
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Inslee's residence. Gunmen also gathered at the Oregon capital of Salem to support Trump's efforts to  

overturn his electoral loss to Biden.  

The FBI is among the federal agencies responding to the riot, though their role  like other agencies  is  

limited to providing assistance to the U.S. Capitol Police tasked with protecting the legislative building.  

"The FBI has been deployed to assist our U.S. Capitol Police partners as requested in protection of  

federal property and public safety," an FBI spokesperson said in a statement sent to Newsweek.  

The Pentagon is also on  efense Secretary Chris Miller issued  statement activating the  standby. Acting D  a  

D  to assist Capitol Police and offer additional services.  .C. National Guard  

"We are prepared to provide additional support as necessary and appropriate as requested by local  

authorities," Miller said. "Our people are sworn to defend the Constitution and our democratic form of  

government and they will act accordingly."  

The Department ofHomeland Security reported that its personnel were also assisting Capitol Police.  

"Federal Protective Service and Secret Service have been requested to provide assistance to Capitol Hill  

Police. They are fulfilling that request," a DHS spokesperson told Newsweek. "The Department of  

Homeland Security has stood up the D  to facilitate department and  HS Virtual Situation Room  

interagency communication and coordination, as we do formany large events in D.C."  

Trump offered conflicting messages to the crowd, first telling them to remain peaceful before asking  

them to return home and then praising their efforts via Twitter, which then locked his account. His  

actions have caused many in the Republican Party to turn on him and condemn his inflammatory  

rhetoric.  

One of the president's former political appointees to DHS described the situation to Newsweek as "an  

embarrassment to conservatives everywhere."  

1/7 ABC News exclusive: Photo of suspected explosive device found near RNC headquarters ABC  

Jack Date  

ABC News has obtained a photo of one of two suspected explosive devices discovered in Washington,  

D.C., Wednesday.  
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The suspected device in the photo appears to be wired with a timer and was found adjacent to the  

Republican National Committee headquarters on First Street, S.E.  

After the initial device was  near  area near the Ddiscovered  the RNC, police searched the  emocratic  

National Committee headquarters building, a couple blocks away, and found a second device there  

under a bush.  

Both buildings are a short distance from the U.S. Capitol, where violent protesters broke through police  

lines and stormed into the complex just over an hour after the devices were discovered.  

"Two suspected explosive devices were rendered safe by the FBI and our law enforcement partners,"  

the FBI said in a statement Wednesday evening.  

Authorities are still working to determine whether the suspected devices were functional bombs, or only  

designed to appear like explosive devices, according to law enforcement sources.  

Bomb technicians used water cannons to blast the devices to essentially break them apart and render  

them harmless.  

Investigators are examining the recovered pieces to look for clues about how the devices was  

constructed and about the sources of the components, sources said.  

Forensic experts are also conducting chemical analyses on any substances found in the devices to  

determine if they were filled with explosive materials.  

The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, U.S. Capitol Police and the Metropolitan Police  

Department are assisting with the investigation.  

"The investigation is ongoing," the FBI said.  

1/6 US attorneys around the country condemn Capitol protest while FBI director remains silent  ABC  
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Luke Barr and Alexander Mallin  

Outgoing U.S. attorneys from around the country decried Wednesday's storming of the U.S. Capitol in  

Washington, D.C., with some pledging to charge any from their state who may be found to have violated  

federal laws.  

At least 12 have thus far come out publicly to say they would charge those involved if they came from  

their jurisdictions.  

Former U.S. attorney Zachary Terwilliger, a  onald Trump appointee  soon depart from  President D  set to  

his position leading the office the Eastern D  aistrict ofVirginia, called what happened at the Capitol  

"tragedy."  

"I was traveling the district saying goodbye to Team EDVA, hence my delay, as I just told them," he  

tweeted. "We have reached out to  colleagues at D  C USAO to offer any support in terms of  our  OJ and D  

search and arrest warrants. This is despicable, a travesty, and the darkest day since 9/11."  

David D  istrict ofOhio, tweeted outright that federal  eVillers, the U.S. attorney from the Southern D  

crimes were committed at the Capitol Wednesday.  

"Make no mistake... Federal crimes were committed today at our nation's Capital building. Anyone who  

traveled from the Southern District of Ohio with the intent to commit such crimes will be prosecuted in  

the Southern District ofOhio," he said.  

The FBI in a statement said they are helping their law enforcement partners, but thus far there has been  

no statement from FBI Director Christopher Wray himself.  

In June, Wray commented on the civil unrest in the wake of George Floyd's death.  

"In recent days, the violence, threat to life, and destruction of property that we've seen in some parts of  

the country jeopardizes the rights and safety of all citizens, including peaceful demonstrators. It has to  

stop. We're seeing people who are exploiting this situation to pursue violent, extremist agendas  

anarchists like Antifa and other agitators," he said at the time.  
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"These individuals have set out to sow discord and upheaval, rather than join in the righteous pursuit of  

equality and justice. And by driving us apart, they are undermining the urgent work and constructive  

engagement of all those who are trying to bring us together  our community and religious leaders, our  

elected officials, law enforcement, and citizens alike. Many have suffered from the violence instigated  

through these radicals and extremists, including members of our own law enforcement family  officers  

killed or gravely injured while just doing their jobs, fulfilling their duty to the public by trying to keep  

everyone safe," Wray added.  

Acting Attorney General Jeff Rosen, hours after recently-departed Attorney General William Barr had  

already released his own statement Wednesday condemning the violence at the Capitol, condemned  

what he described as an "intolerable attack on a fundamental institution of our democracy."  

Earlier, when asked about Wednesday's events, the U.S. attorney's office in D.C. -- which would typically  

take jurisdiction in prosecuting those who have violated federal laws throughout the day and which  

aggressively prosecuted protesters involved in the unrest over the summer -- a spokesperson declined  

to comment to ABC News.  

Acting D  eputy Secretary Ken Cuccinelli said that what he  at the  epartment of Homeland Security D  saw  

Capitol marked a "sad day for America" and he condemned the actions of those involved.  

Erin Nealey Cox, the U.S. attorney from the Northern District of Texas, who is a member of the  

Department of Justice Task Force on Violent Anti-Government Extremists, called those who committed  

the attack on the Capitol "anarchists, not patriots."  

1/6 Acting U.S. Attorney General  says U.S.  Capitol insurrection an  ‘intolerable attack’  PBS  

Joshua Barajas  

Acting Attorney General Jeffrey Rosen says the violent pro-Trump mobs that stormed the U.S. Capitol  

was an “intolerable attack on  a fundamental institution”  of democracy.  

Rosen said Wednesday that the Justice Department has been working with U.S. Capitol Police and other  

federal law enforcement agencies to secure the Capitol. He says hundreds of federal agents from Justice  

Department agencies were sent to assist.  

He called it an “unacceptable situation” and  said federal prosecutors “intend  to enforce the laws of our  

land.”  
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Dozens of President Donald Trump’s supporters breached  the security perimeter and  entered  the  

Capitol as Congress was meeting, expected to vote and affirm Joe Biden’s presidential  win. They were  

seen clashing with officers both inside the building and outside.  

Police declared the Capitol to be secure about four hours later.  

1/6 FBI Says 2 Suspicious Devices Found Amid Pro-Trump Riots Were Rendered Safe CNBC  

Tucker Higgins  

The FBI said it had dispatched with two suspicious devices that were uncovered  in Washington after  

reports of improvised explosives on the grounds of the U.S. Capitol during Wednesday's rioting.  

"Two suspected explosive devices were rendered safe by the FBI and our law enforcement partners," a  

spokesperson for the bureau said in a statement. "The investigation is ongoing."  

The investigation came as rioters flooded the streets ofWashington and invaded the Capitol to protest  

the defeat of President Donald Trump by President-elect Joe Biden in November's election.  

The FBI said it had dispatched with two suspicious devices that were uncovered in Washington after  

reports of improvised explosives on the grounds of the U.S. Capitol during Wednesday's rioting.  

"Two suspected explosive devices were rendered safe by the FBI and our law enforcement partners," a  

spokesperson for the bureau said in a statement. "The investigation is ongoing."  

Rioters flooded the streets ofWashington and invaded the Capitol to protest the defeat of President  

Donald Trump by President-elect Joe Biden in November's election.  

The New York Times, citing three unnamed people who were briefed, reported earlier that an explosive  

device was  emocratic  found at the Republican National Committee headquarters and that the nearby D  

National Committee headquarters was evacuated.  

A spokesperson for the GOP said that RNC staffmembers were safely evacuated and that the device was  

detonated by a bomb squad.  

Law enforcement was in the process of destroying improvised explosives on Wednesday afternoon, NBC  

News reported, but authorities were unsure if the devices were functional. One device resembled a pipe  

bomb.  
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Vice President Mike Pence and other senior elected leaders were rushed to safety and the Capitol  

complex was locked down after protesters broke past police and stormed the building.  

Several law enforcement officials told NBC News on Wednesday evening that a woman who was shot in  

the building had died. At least five people were transported to a hospital, according to District of  

Columbia Fire and EMS.  

Biden said in an address later in the day that democracy was under "unprecedented assault."  

"It must end now. I call this mob to pull back and allow this work of democracy to go forward," Biden  

said.  

Lawmakers were meeting to formally announce Biden's victory over Trump in the Electoral College,  

which has already certified Biden's win.  

Trump has stoked false rumors ofwidespread voter fraud and encouraged his supporters to protest the  

result. After rioting broke out, the president urged his supporters to be peaceful even as he continued to  

baselessly claim that the election was stolen.  

1/6 FBI SWAT Team Reportedly Sent To Capitol As Riot Continues Daily Caller  

Brianna Lyman  

The FBI has reportedly sent a SWAT team into the Capitol Building as law enforcement struggles to quell  

a riot that forced Congress to evacuate.  

Heavily armed SWATmembers can be seen being led through the halls of an undisclosed building in the  

Capitol complex by police officers.  

Joyce Karam of The National reported that the team is clearing the building while there are still rioters  

inside.  
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Rioters mobbed the Capitol as members of Congress met to certify electoral votes that will cement  

President-elect Joe Biden’s win. The mob smashed through glass doors before bursting into the building,  

where some rioters brawled with police officers while others dispersed a fire extinguisher.  

An unidentified female was killed after she had been shot in the neck amid the chaos, NBC News  

confirmed.  
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Mastropasqua,  Kristina  (PAO)  

From:  Mastropasqua,  Kristina  (PAO)  

Sent:  Thursday,  January 7,  2021 11:18 AM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Cc:  Sherwin,  Michael  (USADC)  

Subject:  Re:  Draft AG  Statement  

Statement clear.  

Kristina  Mastropasqua  

Office  of Public  Affairs  

Department of Justice  

(b)(6)

On Jan 7,  2021,  at 10:51 AM,  R  wrote:  aimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

?  

Kristin  .  We  want  to  put  it  out  as  (b)(5)

soon  as  possible.  

From:  Rosen, Jeffrey A. (ODAG) <jarosen@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Thursday, January 07, 2021 10:49 AM  

To:  Moran, John (ODAG) <johmoran@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Michel, Christopher (OAG)  

<chrmichel@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Sherwin, Michael  

(USAD  

Cc:  Engel, Steven A. (OL  ; Donoghue, Richard (ODAG)  (b)(6)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

<ricdonoghue@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  RE: Draft AG Statement  

Importance:  High  

g  

l  

(b)(5)

Mike:  Please fact check and ensure accuracy.  Arewe good to go?  
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Canterbury,  Kenneth  (ODAG)  

From:  Canterbury, Kenneth (ODAG)  

Sent:  Thursday, January 7, 2021 8:33 AM  

To:  Rosen, Jeffrey A. (ODAG); Donoghue, Richard (ODAG); Bissex, Rachel (OAG); Moran,  

John (ODAG); Favitta, Jeff (OAG)  

Subject:  Final Thoughts  

All  

I wanted to take this opportunity to say thank you for the opportunity to serve at the Department of Justice. If not  

for Covid I believe I would have been able to contribute in a more significant manner and I pray for your continued  

good health. As my final thought I want to say that I believe the United States Federal Law Enforcement officers  

performed beyond reproach yesterday and what many don’t understand is that protection of lifewas the objective  

and the physical property was and should have been secondary. I hearmembers of both parties praising Law  

Enforcement and I hope that they will remember the January 6th riot as proof that when others run away, Law  

Enforcement, runs toward danger.  Again thank you for this great opportunity.  

Chuck Canterbury  

SeniorAdvisor  

Office of the Deputy Attorney General  

Mobil  (b)(6)

Office 202.305.0620  
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--- --- ---

Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Sent:  Wednesday,  January 6,  2021  9:37 PM  

To:  Mallin,  Alexander  W.  

Subject:  RE:  Hi  Marc  - 25th  amendment question  

I  have  no  knowledge  ofthis  topic.  

From:  Mallin,  AlexanderW.  <Alexander.W.Mallin@abc.com>  

Sent:  Wednesday, January 06,  2021 8:46 PM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  Hi Marc - 25th  amendment question  

Hi  Marc,  

Know  this  is  a  strange  question  but  at  the  moment  when  it’s  being  reported  as  a  possible  consideration  across  

several  outlets  I  just  have  to  ask  is  there  any  consideration  being  given  by  AAG  Rosen  to  support  potentially  

invoking the  25th Amendment to  remove  President Trump from office? Any guidance  ofcourse  is  appreciated.  

Thank  you,  

Alex  

AlexanderMallin  //ABC News Justice Reporter  (b)(6) //@alex  mallin  
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P

Hosenball, Mark J. (Reuters) 

From: Hosenball, Mark J. (Reuters) 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 9:30 PM 

To: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

Subject: Re: Issue 

No worries tks 

From: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <Marc.Raimondi@usdoj.gov> 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 9:29:01 PM 

To: Hosenball, Mark J. (Reuters) <Mark.Hosenball@thomsonreuters.com> 

Subject: Re: Issue 

No 

Marc Raimondi 

Acting Director of Public Affairs 

U.S. Department of Justice 

(b)(6)

On Jan 6, 2021, at 8:57 P  wrote:M, Hosenball, Mark J. (Reuters) <Mark.Hosenball@thomsonreuters.com> 

? 

See below. Have you heard anything like this ? Tks mh 

Ed O'Keefe 

@edokeefe 

· 20m 

JUST IN: “This is not newswe deliver lightly,” 

@margbrennan 

says as she reports: Trump Cabinet secretaries are discussing invoking the 25th Amendment to remove President Trump. 

Nothing formal yet presented to V Pence. “I’m talking about actual members of the Cabinet,” she says 

This e-mail is for the sole use of the intended recipient and contains information that may be privileged 

and/or confidential. If you are not an intended recipient, please notify the sender by return e-mail and 

delete this e-mail and any attachments. Certain required legal entity disclosures can be accessed on our 

website: https://www.thomsonreuters.com/en/resources/disclosures.html 
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Antell, Kira M . (OLA) 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Ante ll, Kira M . (OLA) 

Wednesday, January 6, 2021 6:50 PM 

Thorley, Charles A. (OLA); Greer, Megan L. (OLA) 

FW: ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL JEFFREY A. ROSEN REGARDING THE 
OVERRUNNING OF THE U.S. CAPITOL BUILDING: TEST 

In the event you have not seen th is. It was not sent to the Hill in advance of release. I see no need to send now that it 
is out there. 

From : USDOJ-Office of Public Affairs <USDOJ-OfficeofPublicAffairs@public.govdelivery.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 20215:41 PM 
To: Li, Kaei (PAO) <kli@jmd.usdoj.gov> 
Subject: ACTING ATTO RN EV GENERALJEFFREY A. ROSEN REGARDING THE OVERRUNNING OF THE U.S. 
CAPITOLBU ILDING: TEST 

!seal - centered header for gov delivery 

[g 

L 
The United States Department of Justice 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6, 2021 

WWW.JUSTICE.GOV / NEWS 

ACTING ATTORNEY GENERAL JEFFREY A. ROSEN 
REGARDING THE OVERRUNNING OF THE U.S. CAPITOL 

BUILDING 

WASHINGTON - Acting Attorney General J effrey A Rosen issued the following 
statem ent: 

"The violence at our Nation's Capitol Building is an intolerable attack on a 
fundamental institution of our democracy. From the outset, the Department of Justice 
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□□□□ 

t

has been working in close coordination with t  ol Police and federal parthe Capit  ners 
from t  erior Depart  , t  ment  y, and t  ionalhe Int  ment he Depart  ofHomeland Securit  he Nat  
Guard, as well as the Metropolit  her local aut  ies. Earlier tan Police and ot  horit  his 
afternoon, the Depart  of Just  hundreds of federal law enforcement officersment  ice sent  
and agent  he FBI, ATF, and t  o assis t  ol Polices from t  he U.S. Marshals Service t  he Capit  
in addressing this unacceptable sit  ion, and we int  o enforce tuat  end t  he laws of our 
land." 

### 

AG 

21-12 

Do not reply t his message. If you have quest  he cont  s in to t  ions, please use t  act  he 
message or call t  202-514-2007.he Office ofPublic Affairs at  

Follow us: 

This email was e e ofPublic Affairs 950sent to Email Address using GovDelivery, on behalf of U.S. Department of Justic Offic  · 

Pennsylvania Ave., NW · Washington, DC 20530 · 202 514 2007 · TTY (866) 544 5309. GovDelivery may not use your subscription 

information for any other purposes. Clic  ribe.k here to unsubsc  

Department of Justic Privac  y | GovDelivery Privac  ye y Polic  y Polic  
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From:  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Subject:  RE:  some  update  on  DOJ  and Rosen  response?  

“The  violence  at ourNation’s  Capitol  Building  is  an  intolerable  attack  on  a  fundamental  institution  ofour  

democracy.  From the  outset, the  Department ofJustice  has  been  working in  close  coordination  with the  

Capitol  Police  and  federal  partners  from the  Interior Department, the  Department ofHomeland  Security, and  

the  National  Guard, as  well  as  the  Metropolitan  Police  and  other  local  authorities.  Earlier  this  afternoon, the  

Department ofJustice  sent hundreds  offederal law  enforcement officers  and  agents  from  the  FBI, ATF, and the  

U.S.  Marshals  Service  to  assist  the  Capitol  Police  in  addressing  this  unacceptable  situation, and  we  intend  to  

enforce  the  laws  ofour land.”  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  

Sent:  Wednesday, January 06 2021 4:53 PM  ,  

To:  'Josh Gerstein' <jgerstein@politico.com>  

Subject:  RE: some update on  DOJ  and Rosen  response?  

soon  

From:  Josh Gerstein  <jgerstein@politico.com>  

Sent:  Wednesday, January 06 2021 4:51 PM  ,  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  some update on  DOJ  and Rosen response?  

Josh Gerstein  

Senior  Legal  Affairs Reporter  

POLITICO  

jgerstein@politico.com  

josh@joshgerstein.com  

(b)(6)
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Raimondi, Marc (PAO)  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Sent:  Wednesday,  January 6,  2021  5:34 PM  

To:  Grieco,  Christopher  (ODAG);  Rosen,  Jeffrey A.  (ODAG)  

Cc:  Donoghue,  Richard  (ODAG);  Moran,  John  (ODAG)  

Subject:  RE:  Press Statement? -Draft  

We  are  about  to  put  something  out  

From: Grieco, Christopher (ODAG)  <cgrieco@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 2021 5:34 PM  

To: Rosen, Jeffrey A. (ODAG)  <jarosen@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Cc: Raimondi, Marc (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Donoghue, Richard (ODAG)  

<ricdonoghue@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Moran, John (ODAG)  <johmoran@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject: Press Statement? -Draft  

Sir,  

I noticed that we have not put out a press statement yet. Here is a draft if we need one. There has definitely been  

confusion online about the federal government resources helping or not.  

(b)(5)

ChristopherGrieco  

Associate Deputy Attorney General  

Office of the Deputy Attorney General  

(o) 202-305-0071  
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(b)(6)

Rosen,  Jeffrey  A.  (ODAG)  

From:  Rosen,  Jeffrey  A.  (ODAG)  

Sent:  Wednesday,  January  6,  2021  5:26  PM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO);  Donoghue,  Richard  (ODAG)  

Cc:  Engel,  Steven  A.  (OLC  (NSD)  

Subject:  RE:  A/AG  Statement  

How  about  somethi  ghtly  longer,  such  as:  ng  sli  

“The  violence  at ourNation’s  Capitol  Building  is  an  intolerable  attack  on  a  fundamental  institution  ofour  

democracy.  From the  outset, the  Department ofJustice  has  been  working in  close  coordination  with the  

Capitol  Police  and  federal  partners  from the  Interior Department, the  Department ofHomeland  Security, and  

the  National  Guard, as  well  as  the  Metropolitan  Police  and  other  local  authorities.  Earlier  this  afternoon, the  

Department ofJustice  has  sent hundreds  offederal law  enforcement officers  and  agents  from the  FBI, ATF, and  

U.S.  Marshals  Service  to  assist  the  Capitol  Police  in  addressing  this  intolerable  situation, and  we  intend  to  

enforce  the  laws  ofour land.”  

From:  Rai  ,  Marc (PAO)  <mrai  @jmd.usdoj.gov>mondi  mondi  

Sent:  Wednesday,  January  6,  2021  4:51  PM  

To:  Rosen,  Jeffrey  A.  (ODAG)  <jarosen@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  Engel,  Steven  A.  (OL  (b)(6)
Subject:  A/AG  Statement  

(b)(5)

Marc  Raimondi  

Acting Director ofPublic  Affairs  

U.S.  Department ofJustice  

Marc.raimondi@usdoj.gov  

(b)(6)
All  correspondence  contained  in  this  e  mail,  to  include  all  names  and  associated  contact  information,  may  be  subject  to  the  Freedom  ofInformation  Act  

(FOIA),  5  U.S.C. §  552.  
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Kueter,  Dean  (OLA)  

From:  Kueter,  Dean (OLA)  

Sent:  Wednesday, January 6, 2021 5:15 PM  

To:  Moran, John (ODAG)  

Subject:  Re: Major Cities Chiefs  

Thanks,  John.  Let me know how I can help.  

Dean M.  Kueter,  Jr.  

USDOJ—State and Local  Law Enforcement Coordination Section  

(o)  202-305-2072  

(  (b)(6)

> On Jan 6, 2021,  at 17:02,  Moran, John (ODAG) <johmoran@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote:  

>  

> Thanks, Dean.  I have shared with the A/AG and Rich.  

>  

> John  

>  

>> On Jan 6, 2021, at 4:52 PM, Kueter, Dean (OLA)  <dkueter@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote:  

>>  

>> Hey John  

>>  

>> I  know it's chaotic right now but I  asked Tim  about getting a  message up the chain and he thought it best  

to send it to you.  

>>  

>> I've talked to the Major Cities Chiefs Association and they wanted to offer AG Rosen any assistance he  

may need to deal  with the situation at the Capitol.  

>>  

>> They also wanted to know if there would be any communications coming out to state and locals in case  

this spreads to other cities.  

>>  

>> Just wanted to pass this along and offer to help in any way I  can.  

>>  

>> Thanks and be safe.  

>>  

>> Dean  

>>  

>> Dean M.  Kueter, Jr.  

>> USDOJ—State and Local  Law Enforcement Coordination Section  

>>  

>> (o) 202-305-2072  

>> (  (b)(6)
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Masood  Farivar  

From:  Masood  Farivar  

Sent:  Wednesday,  January  6,  2021  5:10  PM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Subject:  Seeking  comment  on  Capitol  protests  

Hi  Marc,  

Does  the  department  have  any  comment  about  the  protests  at  the  Capitol?  What  role  are  DOJ  components  

playing  in  the  law  enforcement  response  to  the  protests?  

Thanks!  

Masood  Farivar  

Justice  Correspondent  

Voice  of  America  

(b)(6)
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From:  

To:  Rosen,  Jeffrey  A.  (ODAG)  

(b)(5)

Marc  Raimondi  

Acting Director ofPublic Affairs  

U.S.  Department ofJustice  

Marc.raimondi@usdoj.gov  

(b)(6)
All  correspondence  contained  in  this  e  mail,  to  include  all  names  and  associated  contact  information,  may  be  subject  to  the  Freedom  ofInformation  Act  

(FOIA),  5  U.S.C. §  552.  
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Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Sent:  Wednesday,  January 6,  2021  4:40  PM  

To:  Engel,  Steven  A.  (OLC);  Jeffrey Rosen  (jeffrey.rosen38@usdoj.gov)  

Subject:  A/AG  statement on  Capitol  seizure  

Importance:  High  

Sir,  suggest we  issue something like this.  

Steve,  any concerns?  

(b)(5)

Marc  Raimondi  

Acting Director ofPublic  Affairs  

U.S.  Department ofJustice  

Marc.raimondi@usdoj.gov  

(b)(6)
All  correspondence  contained  in  this  e  mail,  to  include  all  names  and  associated  contact  information,  may  be  subject  to  the  Freedom  ofInformation  Act  

(FOIA),  5  U.S.C. §  552.  
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Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  

Sent:  Wednesday, January 6, 2021 4:36 PM  

To:  Jerry Dunleavy  

Subject:  RE: Pipebombs  

No  

From:  Jerry Dunleavy <jdunleavy@washingtonexaminer.com>  

Sent:  Wednesday, January 06, 2021 4:33 PM  

To:  Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  Pipebombs  

Hey  Marc,  

Can  DOJ  provide  any  details  about the  pipe  bombs  found  in  D.C.?  It is  my  understanding  that  one  was  found  at  

offices  that house  the  RNC  and  anotherwas  found in  the  U.S.  Capitol Complex.  And  can  DOJ provide  any  

details  about  a  suspicious  package  at  the  DNC?  

And  more  broadly,  can  DOJ  say  what  it  is  doing  to  respond  to  the  activities  at the  Capitol  and  in  downtown  

D.C.?  

Many  thanks!  

JD  

Jerry Dunleavy  

Washington  Examiner  

JDunleavy@WashingtonExaminer.com  

(b)(6)
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[i] 

--

Erin  Banco  

From:  Erin  Banco  

Sent:  Wednesday,  January  6,  2021  4:24  PM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Subject:  TIME  SENS:  Daily  Beast  reaching  out  

Attachments:  image001.png  

Hi  Marc,  

Can  you  lay  out  for  me  exactly  what  is  going  on  with  DOJ  LE  presence  at  the  Capitol.  OSD  has  just  said  that  

DOJ  is  overseeing  all  LE  activity  at  the  Capitol,  including  NG  activation  

Erin  Banco  

(b)(6)

Erin  Banco  

National  Security  Reporter  

P (b)(6)
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[i] 

--

Erin  Banco  

From:  Erin Banco  

Sent:  Wednesday, January 6, 2021 3:56 PM  

To:  Lloyd, Matt (PAO)  

Subject:  Daily Beast--??  

Attachments:  image001.png  

Hey Matt,  

Can you lay out for me exactly what is going on with DOJ LE presence at the Capitol. OSD has just said that  

DOJ  is overseeing all  LE activity at the Capitol, including NG activation  

Erin Banco  

(b)(6)

Erin  Banco  

National  Security  Reporter  

P (b)(6)

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.109571  20210609-0012268  
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Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

From: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 4:23 PM 

To: Alexandra Hutzler 

Subject: Re: Newsweek Request for Comment Re: National Guard Deployment 

“The Acting Attorney General is coordinating with our law enforcement partners to add additional Federal  

law enforcement support to the Capitol Grounds.” 

Marc Raimondi 

Acting Director of Public Affairs 

U.S. Department of Justice 

(b)(6)

On Jan 6, 2021, at 4:22 PM, Alexandra Hutzler <a.hutzler@newsweek.com> wrote: 

? 

Hi Marc, 

I am reaching out to confirm that the National Guard is being deployed to Washington D.C., as White House 

press secretary Kayleigh McEnany tweeted. Is the entire DC National Guard of 1,100 troops being deployed 

and how quickly can the public expect them to be on guard in the area? Wi l the Department of Justice take 

any other steps in response to Wednesday's events? 

Best, 

Alexandra Hutzler | StaffWriter 

NEWSWEEK 

33 Whitehall Street, Floor 9, New York, NY 10004 

T |  

E | a.hutzler@newsweek.com 

Document ID: 0.7.4355.10323 20210609-0012250 
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G

p

Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

From: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 4:19 PM 

To: Geoffrey Guray 

Subject: Re: PBS NewsHour inquiry -- Capitol situation 

“The Acting Attorney General is coordinating with our law enforcement partners to add additional Federal 

law enforcement support to the Capitol Grounds.” 

Marc Raimondi 

Acting Director of Public Affairs 

U.S. Department of Justice 

(b)(6)

On Jan 6, 2021, at 4:13 PM, Geoffrey Guray < Guray@newshour.org> wrote: 

? 

Hi Marc --

I'm emailing to ask if the Acting Attorney General (or anyone at DOJ more broadly) has p  onseut forward any resp  / 
statement to the still-unfolding events at itol.the U.S. Cap  

Also: How are onents onse?DOJ and its comp  involved in the law enforcement resp  

A p  --reciate your fielding this 

Geoffrey Guray 
PBS NewsHour Politics Producer 

(b)(6) mobile 
@glguray 
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Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Sent:  Wednesday,  January  6,  2021  4:19  PM  

To:  Li,  Kaei  (PAO)  

Subject:  Re:  Statement?  

“The  Acting  Attorney General  is  coordinating  with  our  law enforcement partners  to  add  additional  Federal  

law  enforcement  support to  the  Capitol  Grounds.”  

Marc  Raimondi  

Acting  Director  of Public  Affairs  

U.S.  Department  of Justice  

(b)(6)

On  Jan  6,  2021,  at 4:09 PM,  L  wrote:  i,  Kaei  (PAO)  <kli@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

?  

Sent from  my iPhone  

Begin  forwarded  message:  

From:  Peter  Loewi  <p.loewi@asahiam.com>  

Date:  January 6,  2021  at 4:07:02  PM  EST  

To:  "Li,  Kaei  (PAO)"  <kli@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  Statement?  

?  

Dear  Ms.  Li,  

My name  oewi,  I'm  a reported  with  the  Asahi  Shimbun.  Thank you  for  helping  get  is  Peter  L  me  

onto  the  mailing  lists  a  couple  weeks  ago.  

Pentagon  Spokesman  Jonathan  Hoffman  just  sent  out  a  statement  saying  that  "The  law  

enforcement  response  will  be  led  by the  Department  of Justice.”  

Does  the  Department  of Justice  have  a  statement  out  at this  time?  

Thank you,  

p  

Peter  Loewi  

Staff Reporter  

Document  ID:  0.7.4355.10311  20210609-0012252  
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The  Asahi  Shimbun  

529  14th  St.  N.W.  Suite  1022  

Washington,  DC  20045  

Cel  (b)(6)
p.loewi@asahiam.com  
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Jamie  Conrad  

From:  Jamie Conrad  

Sent:  Wednesday, January 6, 2021 4:12 PM  

To:  Rosen, Jeffrey A. (ODAG)  

Subject:  I  hope you and your colleagues are invoking Section 4 of the 25th Amendment  

This is utterly shameful.  

- Jamie  

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.57264  20210609-0012257  



   


    


      


    


      


   








   


            











    


      


        


    


  


                        


 


  


  


   


   


   


  








  

Engel,  Steven  A.  (OLC)  

From:  Engel,  Steven  A.  (OLC)  

Sent:  Wednesday,  January  6,  2021  4:12  PM  

To:  Rosen,  Jeffrey  A.  (ODAG)  

Cc:  Donoghue,  Richard  (ODAG);  Moran,  John  (ODAG)  

Subject:  Re: DC  unrest  

Sure  (b)(5)

Sent  from  my  iPhone  

On  Jan  6,  2021,  at  4:10  PM,  Rosen,  Jeffrey  A.  (ODAG)  <jarosen@jmd.usdoj.gov>  wrote:  

?  

(b)(5)

From:  Engel,  Steven  A.  (OL  (b)(6)
Sent:  Wednesday,  January  6,  2021  3:51  PM  

To:  Rosen,  Jeffrey  A.  (ODAG)  <jarosen@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  Donoghue,  Richard  (ODAG)  

<ricdonoghue@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  Moran,  John  (ODAG)  <johmoran@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  DC  unrest  

I just got  out  ofa  meeting  and  see  reports  ofthe  chaos  in  DC.  Please  let  me  know  ifI  can  be  of  

any  help.  

Steven  A.  Engel  

Assistant Attorney General  

Office  ofLegal Counsel  

U.S.  Department ofJustice  

950  P  N.W  ennsylvania Ave.,  .  

Washington,  D.C.  20530  

Offic  (b)(6)
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Mastropasqua,  Kristina  (PAO)  

From:  Mastropasqua,  Kristina  (PAO)  

Sent:  Wednesday,  January 6,  2021  4:05 PM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Subject:  Capitol  events  

Are  you  going  to be  poc  for  these  inquiries? Daily beast has  it from  dod  that DOJ  is leading  the  response  at  

the  Capitol.  Want me  to  respond  or  send  to you?  

And  I  still  need  to get back to bop approving  that statement.  

Kristina  Mastropasqua  

Office  of Public  Affairs  

Department of Justice  

(b)(6)
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Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

From: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 4:04 PM 

To: Spencer Ackerman 

Subject: Re: Daily Beast query re violence at the Capitol 

“The Acting Attorney General is coordinating with our artnerslaw enforcement p  to add additional Federal 

law enforcement su p  itol Grounds.”ort to the Cap  

Marc Raimondi 

Acting Director of Public Affairs 

U.S. Department of Justice 

(b)(6)

On Jan 6, 2021, at 4:02 PM, Sp  Ackerman <Sp  wrote:encer encer.Ackerman@thedailybeast.com> 

? 

Marc, this is what DOD’s Jonathan Hoffmann says, that you’re in charge: 

“The D.C. Guard has been mobilized to p  ort to federal law enforcement in the District. Acting Secretaryrovide su p  

Miller has been in contact with Congressional leadership and Secretary McCarthy has been working with the D.C., 

government. The law enforcement resp  artment of Justice.”onsewill be led by the Dep  

Is DOJ in charge and if so what is it doing? 

Spencer 

Sp  Ackermanencer 

Senior National Security Correspondent 

The Daily Beast 

mobile: Signal, WhatsApp, Telegram 

office 

encrypted email 

Sky 

Twitter: @attackerman 

(b)(6)
(b)(6)
(b)(6)

(b)(6)

NOTE: All emails are resumed to be on the record unless and until a ted negotiation of ground rules hasp  mutually accep  

successfully concluded. Any unilateral declaration by recipient of this email that a conversation is on background or off the record 

will not be honored. 

From: Spencer Ackerman <Spencer.Ackerman@thedailybeast.com> 

Date: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 at 3:25 PM 

To: Kupec, Kerri (OPA) <Kerri.Kupec@usdoj.gov>, Raimondi, Marc (OPA) <Marc.Raimondi@usdoj.gov> 

Subject: Daily Beast query re itolviolence at the Cap  

Kerri, Marc: what if anything is DOJ doing about the violence underway at the Capitol? Who is in command of the 

Document ID: 0.7.4355.10296 20210609-0012262 
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--

response to it? 

Thanks, 

Spencer 

Sp  Ackermanencer 

Senior National Security Correspondent 

The Daily Beast 

mobile: Signal, WhatsApp, Telegram 

office 

encrypted email 

Sky 

(b)(6)
(b)(6)
(b)(6)

(b)(6)
Twitter: @attackerman 

NOTE: All emails are resumed to be on the record unless and until a ted negotiation of ground rules hasp  mutually accep  

successfully concluded. Any unilateral declaration by recipient of this email that a conversation is on background or off the record 

will not be honored. 
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f

Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

From: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 4:03 PM 

To: Je f Mordock 

Subject: Re: Does Acting AG Rosen have a comment on the Capitol siege? 

“The Acting Attorney General is coordinating with our law enforcement partners to add additional Federal 

law enforcement support to the Capitol Grounds.” 

Marc Raimondi 

Acting Director of Public A fairs 

U.S. Department of Justice 

(b)(6)

On Jan 6, 2021, at 4:02 PM, Je f Mordock <jmordock@washingtontimes.com> wrote: 

? 

Is DOJ issuing a statement? 

Je f Mordock 

Justice Department Reporter 

The Washington Times 

3600 New York Avenue 

Washington, DC 20002 

P (b)(6)
jmordock@washingtontimes.com 

The inf  or the exclusive use of  ormation that is privilegedormation contained in this electronic transmission is intended f  the individuals towhom it is addressed and may contain inf  

and confidential, the disclosure ofwhich is prohibited by law. If  this transmission is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notifthe readerof  ied that any dissemination, 

distribution orcopying of this communication is strictly prohibited. In addition, any unauthorized copying, disclosure ordistribution of the material in this e mail and any attachments 

is strictly forbidden. 
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Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

From: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 4:02 PM 

To: Barre t, Devlin 

Subject: Re: DoJ in charge of Nat Guard response in DC 

“The Act  orney General is coordinat  h our law enforcement  ners t  ional Federaling A t  ing wit  part  o add addit  

law enforcement suppor t he Capito t  ol Grounds.” 

Marc Raimondi 

Act  or of Public Affairsing Direct  

U.S. Department of Justice 

(b)(6)

On Jan 6, 2021, at 3:58 PM, Barre t  @washpost  e:, Devlin <Devlin.Barre t  .com> wrot  

? 

Hi Marc, 

o DC under t  ion of DoJ. Who is direct  hem? How is it  

being directed? What is DoJ’s role right  aking cont  he Capit  

The National Guard folks say they are deploying t  he direct  ing t  

now in ret  rol of t  al? 

My number . (b)(6)
Dev 

Document ID: 0.7.4355.10289 20210609-0012267 






 


      


   


         


     


  


      


 


        


 


   





    





  

josh@joshgerstein.com  

From:  josh@joshgerstein.com  

Sent:  Wednesday, January 6, 2021 3:50 PM  

To:  Raimondi, Marc (PAO)  

Subject:  RE: any updates on law enforcement assistance to Capitol?  

Or perhaps an acting AG statement?  

From:  josh@joshgerstein.com <josh@joshgerstein.com>  

Sent:  Wednesday, January 6, 2021 3:28 PM  

To:  marc.raimondi@usdoj.gov  

Subject:  any updates on law enforcement assistance to Capitol?  

Josh Gerstein  

Senior Legal Affairs Contributor  

POLITICO  

josh@joshgerstein.com (•please note new email)  

(b)(6)

Document  ID:  0.7.4355.10279  20210609-0012270  
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Carrie  Johnson  

From:  Carrie Johnson  

Sent:  Wednesday, January 6, 2021 3:43 PM  

To:  Raimondi, Marc (PAO)  

Subject:  DOJ response to unrest - quick question  

Marc  

Sorry I haven’t been in touch today. I was busy with Garland.  

Is DOJ deploying any folks over to Capitol or offering other support?  

Is Acting AG Rosen going to issue a written statement?  

Thank you  

Carrie Johnson  

NPR  

(b)(6)

Document  ID:  0.7.4355.10276  20210609-0012274  



  


   


      


      


                





  

Grieco,  Christopher  (ODAG)  

From:  Grieco,  Christopher  (ODAG)  

Sent:  Wednesday,  January  6,  2021  3:41  PM  

To:  Donoghue,  Richard  (ODAG);  Moran,  John  (ODAG)  

If  you  need  help,  I  can  be  in  the  office  in  15,  but  available  by  phone  now.  

(b)(5), (b)(7)(E), (b)(7)(F)

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.28688  20210609-0012275  






 











  

From:  

Subject:  l  (b)(5)

(b)(5)

Document  ID:  0.7.4355.10271  20210609-0012277  



  


   


      


    


     


        





 


    


   





  

Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  

Sent:  Wednesday, January 6, 2021 2:58 PM  

To:  Demers, John C. (NSD)  

Subject:  Footage from  inside the Capitol  

Looks like they are starting to trash the place.  

https://twitter.com/faizelpatel143/status/1346904486133035012?s=21  

Marc Raimondi  

Acting Director of Public Affairs  

U.S. Department of Justice  

(b)(6)

Document  ID:  0.7.4355.10267  20210609-0012386  
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mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov  

From:  mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov  

Sent:  Wednesday,  January 6,  2021  2:44 PM  

To:  Demers,  John C.  (NSD);  Donoghue,  Richard  (ODAG)  

Subject:  Footage  from  inside  the  Capitol  

Looks like  they are  starting  to trash  the  place.  

https://twitter.com/faizelpatel143/status/1346904486133035012?s=21  

Marc  Raimondi  

Acting Director  of Public Affairs  

U.S.  Department of Justice  

(b)(6)

Document  ID:  0.7.4355.10266  20210609-0012389  
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--

Ryan  Lucas  

From:  Ryan  Lucas  

Sent:  Wednesday,  January  6,  2021  2:49  PM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Subject:  Capitol  

Hey  Marc,  

Has  DOJ  or  any  of  its  entities  deployed  officers  or  units  to  the  Capitol  or  elsewhere  in  DC  to  help  manage  the  protests?  

If  so,  which  ones  and  in  what  sort  of  numbers?  

Thanks,  

Ryan  

Ryan  Lucas  
NPR Justice  Correspondent  
rlucas@npr.org  
P  
C  

(b)(6)
(b)(6)

@relucasz  
1111  North  Capitol  St.  NE  
Washington,  DC 20002  

Document  ID:  0.7.4355.10268  20210609-0012387  
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--

Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

From: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) 

Sent: Wednesday, January 6, 2021 2:37 PM 

To: Rosen, Jeffrey A. (ODAG); Donoghue, Richard (ODAG); Moran, John (ODAG 

(NSD) 

(b)(6)

Subject: FW: Capitol Police assist?\ 

Gents, just wanted to give you heads up thatwe are receiving several requests on what the Federal response is. 

The Capitol Police have said they have asked forM  Thus far I have been referringPD and Federal assistance. 

media to the Capitol Police and MPD. 

(b)(5)

Please letme know ifwe are going to have a meeting to discuss this matter or receive updates. 

Marc Raimondi 

Acting Director ofPublic Affairs 

U.S. Department ofJustice 

Marc.raimondi@usdoj.gov 

(b)(6)
All correspondence contained in this e mail, to include all names and associated contact information, may be subject to the Freedom ofInformation Act 

(FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552.  

From: Balsamo, Mike <MBalsamo@ap.org> 

Sent: Wednesday, January 06, 2021 2:32 PM 

To: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Subject: Capitol Police assist?\ 

Hey Marc 

Is DOJ sending law enforcement resources to the Capitol to assist Capitol Police? 

Thanks, 

Mike 

Mike Balsamo 

Lead Justice Dept. & Federal Law Enforcement Reporter 

The Associated Press 

Document ID: 0.7.4355.10262 20210609-0012390 
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1100  13th  St.  NW,  Fifth  Floor  

Washington,  D.C.,  20005  

Te  

Ce  

MBalsamo@ap.org  

(b)(6)
(b)(6)

The information contained in this communication is intended for the use ofthe designated recipients named  

above. Ifthe reader ofthis communication is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have  

received this communication in error, and that any review, dissemination, distribution or copying ofthis  

communication is strictly prohibited. Ifyou have received this communication in error, please notify The  

Associated Press immediately by telephone at +1-212-621-1500 and delete this email. Thank you.  

Document  ID:  0.7.4355.10262  20210609-0012391  



  


   


      


   


   


           





 


   


  





           


  





 


    


   





           








                      


    


                





    


      


        


    


           


               


     


      


       


    


          


  

Mastropasqua,  Kristina  (PAO)  

From:  Mastropasqua,  Kristina  (PAO)  

Sent:  Wednesday,  January 6,  2021  2:03  PM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Cc:  Navas,  Nicole  (PAO)  

Subject:  Re:  Urgent - seeing  reports of Trump supporters storming  capitol,  etc  

10-4  

Kristina  Mastropasqua  

Office  of Public  Affairs  

Department of Justice  

(b)(6)

On Jan 6,  2021,  at 2:00 PM,  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov> wrote:  

? - reporter  

(b)(5)

Marc Raimondi  

Acting Director of Public  Affairs  

U.S.  Department of Justice  

(b)(6)

On Jan 6,  2021,  at 1:58 PM,  Lynch,  Sarah N.  euters)  <Sarah.N.Lynch@thomsonreuters.com>(R  

wrote:  

?  

Of course but I thought I should also ask DOJ too since it felt the need to get involved when it came to  

“antifa” and black lives matter.  

Is doj now deferring to these other law enforcement outlets when it comes to protests involving Trump  

supporters?  

From:  R  aimondi@usdoj.gov>aimondi, Marc (PAO) <Marc.R  

Sent:  Wednesday, January 6, 2021 1:57 PM  

To:  Lynch, Sarah N. (Reuters) <Sarah.N.Lynch@thomsonreuters.com>; Navas, Nicole (PAO)  

<Nicole.Navas@usdoj.gov>; Mastropasqua, Kristina (PAO) <Kristina.Mastropasqua@usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  R  - etc  E: Urgent  seeing reports of Trump supporters storming capitol,  

You should call the Capitol Police and the MPD  and ask themwhat they are doing.  

From:  Lynch, Sarah N. (R  <Sarah.N.Lynch@thomsonreuters.com>euters)  

Sent:  Wednesday, January 06, 2021 1:55 PM  

Document  ID:  0.7.4355.10069  20210609-0012396  
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To:  R  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Navas, Nicole (PAO)  aimondi, Marc (PAO)  

<nnavas@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Mastropasqua, Kristina (PAO) <kmastropasqua@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  Urgent - seeing reports of Trump supporters storming capitol, etc  

Importance:  High  

Hi  

I am seeing reports of Cannon being evacuated etc and people storming the buildings??  

Is DOJ planning to use any of its federal agents (ie BOP, FBI, Marshals) to handle crowd control, as it did  

earlier this summer in DC, Portland and elsewhere?  

Best,  

Sarah  

(b)(6)
This e-mail is for the sole use ofthe intended recipient and contains information thatmay be  

privileged and/or confidential.  Ifyou are not an intended recipient,  please notify the sender by  

return e-mail and delete this e-mail and any attachments.  Certain required legal entity disclosures  

can be accessed on our website:  https://www.thomsonreuters.com/en/resources/disclosures.html  

Document  ID:  0.7.4355.10069  20210609-0012397  
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~tatrs ~rnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

January 5, 2021 

Jeffery Rosen Ryan D. McCarthy 
Acting United States Attorney General Secretary of the Army 
950 Pennsylvania Ave, NW 101 Army Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20530 Washington, DC 20310 

Chris Miller 
Acting Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Acting Attorney General Rosen, Secretary McCarthy, and Acting Secretary Miller: 

In light of expected protests this week in Washington, D.C., and the announcement of the 
mobilization of the D.C. National Guard, I wish to draw your attention to Sec. 1064 of H.R. 
6395, William M. Thornberry National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2021, which 
became law on January 1, 2021. Members of the armed forces and federal law enforcement 
personnel responding to civil disturbances are now required to visibly display both their name or 
an individual identifier, and the name of the armed force, or federal entity by which they are 
employed: 

(a) In General.--Chapter 41 of title 10, United States Code, is amended by adding at the end the 
following new section: 

“Sec. 723. Support of Federal authorities in response to civil disturbances: requirement 
for se of members of the Armed Forces and Federal law enforcement personnel 

(a) Requirement.--Whenever a member of the armed forces (including the 
National Guard) or Federal law enforcement personnel provide support to 
Federal authorities to respond to a civil disturbance, each individual employed 
in the capacity of providing such support shall visibly display--

(1) the individual's name or other individual identifier that is unique to 
that individual; and 
(2) the name of the armed force, Federal entity, or other organization by 
which such individual is employed. 

(b) Exception.--The requirement under subsection (a) shall not apply to 
individuals referred to in such subsection who--

(1) do not wear a uniform or other distinguishing clothing or equipment 
in the regular performance of their official duties; or 
(2) are engaged in undercover operations in the regular performance of 
their official duties.” 

Last June, Americans watched as President Trump and former Attorney General Bill Barr 
deployed unidentifiable federal officers in riot gear to crack down on peaceful demonstrators 
exercising their constitutional rights in cities across the country. This lack of identification made 



    
 

  
    

   
 

     
       

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

    

it impossible for citizens to distinguish between legitimate law enforcement and dangerous 
private vigilantes, or hold accountable enforcement personnel who engaged in abusive conduct. 
The legislation enacted into law last week ensures that no administration has the authority to 
deploy unidentifiable law enforcement or members of the armed forces in response to a civil 
disturbance. 

We must all must ensure the safety of Americans who gather to peacefully exercise their 
constitutional rights and we thank you for your attention to this critical matter. 

Sincerely, 

_______________________ 
United States Senator 

Cc: Muriel Bowser, Mayor of the District of Columbia 



   


    


      


         


  


       


         


 


                  


 























  

(b)(6)

Antell,  Kira  M.  (OLA)  

From:  Antell,  Kira  M.  (OLA)  

Sent:  Tuesday,  January 5,  2021  2:55  PM  

To:  DiZinno,  Richard  (ODAG);  Creegan,  Erin  (ODAG);  Michel,  Christopher  (OAG)  

Cc:  (NSD)  

Subject:  Inquiry from  Mayor  Bowser  on  DC  Unrest  

Attachments:  MMB  to Rosen  McCarthy and  Miller  Jan  5  2021.pdf  

Good  afternoon,  

Attached  as an  FYSA is an  incomingwe just received from  Mayor Bowser regarding potential deployment of federal LE  

in DC.  

Thanks,  

Kira  

Kira  Antell  
Office  ofLegislative  Affairs  
Department  of  Justice  
o:  202-514-6703  

(b)(6)

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.19843  20210609-0012753  



 

        

  

    

     

    

  

    

   

  

  
 

    

   

  

  

          

              


            


               


              


                


               

              


               


     

                 


            


         


                 


   

               


            


               


                 


          

 

           

  

MURIEL  BOWSER  

MAYOR  

January  5,  2021  

The  Honorable  Jeffery  Rosen  The  Honorable  Ryan  D.  McCarthy  

Acting  United  States  Attorney  General  Secretary  of  the  Army  

9  101  Army  Pentagon  50  Pennsylvania  Ave,  NW  

Washington,  DC  20530  Washington,  DC  20310  

The  Honorable  Chris  Miller  

Acting  Secretary  of  Defense  

1000  Defense  Pentagon  

Washington,  DC  20301  

Dear  Acting  Attorney  General  Rosen,  Secretary  McCarthy,  and  Acting  Secretary  Miller:  

As  the  law  enforcement  agency  charged  with  protecting  residents  and  visitors  throughout  the  District  of  

Columbia, the Metropolitan Police Department (MPD) is prepared for this week’s First Amendment  

activities.  MPD  has  coordinated  with  its  federal  partners,  namely  the  US  Park  Police,  US  Capitol  Police  

and  the  US  Secret  Service—all  of  whom  regularly  have  uniformed  personnel  protecting  federal  assets  in  

the  District  of  Columbia.  This  week,  MPD  has  additional  logistical  support  of  unarmed  members  of  the  DC  

National  Guard,  who  will  work  under  the  direction  of,  and  in  coordination  with,  MPD.  

The  District  of Columbia  Government  has  not  requested  personnel from  any  other  federal law  enforcement  

agencies.  To  avoid  confusion,  we  ask  that  any  request  for  additional  assistance  be  coordinated  using  the  

same  process  and  procedures.  

We  are  mindful  that  in  2020,  MPD  was  expected  to  perform  the  demanding  tasks  of  policing  large  crowds  

while  working  around  unidentifiable  personnel  deployed  in  the  District  of  Columbia  without  proper  

coordination.  Unidentifiable  personnel—  caused  confusion  among  residents  and  in  many  cases,  armed—  

visitors  and  could  become  a  national  security  threat  with  no  way  for  MPD  and  federal  law  enforcement  to  

decipher  armed  groups.  

To  be  clear,  the  District  of  Columbia  is  not  requesting  other  federal  law  enforcement  personnel  and  

discourages  any  additional  deployment  without  immediate  notification  to,  and  consultation  with,  MPD  if  

such  plans  are  underway.  The  protection  of  persons  and  property  is  our  utmost  concern  and  responsibility.  

MPD  is  well  trained  and  prepared  to  lead  the  law  enforcement,  coordination  and  response  to  allow  for  the  

peaceful  demonstration  of  First  Amendment  rights  in  the  District  of  Columbia.  

Sincerely,  

Muriel  Bowser  

Mayor  

Cc:  Congresswoman  Eleanor  Holmes  Norton  

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.19843-000001  20210609-0012754  



  


   


      


             


  


       


         


               

                      


    


   


      


    


       


    


        


 


 





   


   





    


      


    


      


              


  


      


      


 


 





  

Singh, Carolyn  (OLA)  

From:  Singh,  Carolyn  (OLA)  

Sent:  Tuesday,  January 5,  2021  2:44 PM  

To:  Antell,  Kira  M.  (OLA);  McKay,  Shirley A (OLA);  Greer,  Megan  L.  (OLA);  Thorley,  

Charles A.  (OLA)  

Subject:  FW:  Letter  from  DC  Mayor  Muriel  Bowser  

Attachments:  MMB  to Rosen  McCarthy and  Miller  Jan  5  2021.pdf  

Kira,  Chad,  Megan,  attached is another incoming about civil unrest  before she left,  Taylor flagged  these unrest-

related items forme to handle.  Is there a plan  in  place for handling these other than  routing time to Shirley for logging  

in? Please advise.  Thank you!  

From: Singh,  Carolyn  (OLA)  

Sent: Tuesday,  January 5,  2021 2:41 PM  

To: Kinlow,  Eugene (EOM)  <eugene.kinlow@dc.gov>  

Subject: RE: Letter from DC MayorMuriel Bowser  

Good  afternoon  Eugene,  confirming receipt.  

Please let me know if there are any questions.  

Thank you,  

Carolyn  Singh  

Counsel  

Office of Legislative Affairs  

U.S.  Department of Justice  

(b)(6)

From: Kinlow,  Eugene (EOM)  <eugene.kinlow@dc.gov>  

Sent: Tuesday,  January 5,  2021 2:34 PM  

To: Singh,  Carolyn  (OLA)  <csingh@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject: Letter from DCMayorMuriel Bowser  

Attached please find  a letter from DC MayorMuriel Bowser to the Honorable Jeffery Rosen.  

Eugene D Kinlow  .  

Director, Office of Federal  and  Regional Affairs  

Executive Office ofMayor Muriel  E.  Bowser  

(b)(6)
(b)(6) (Office)  

(Mobile)  

Eugene.Kinlow@dc.gov  

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.25126  20210609-0012755  
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http://m yor.dc.gov/  

For the latest information on the District Government’s response to COVID-19 (Coronavirus), please visit  

coronavirus.dc.gov.  

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.25126  20210609-0012756  
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Moran,  John  (ODAG)  

From:  Moran, John (ODAG)  

Sent:  Tuesday, January 5, 2021 9:48 AM  

To:  Powell, SeLena Y (ODAG)  

Subject:  Re: Tomorrow  

Yes, that's fine. Thanks.  

John  

> On Jan 5, 2021, at 9:09 AM,  ell, SeLena  ell@jmd.usdoj.gov>  rote:  Pow  Y (ODAG) <spow  w  

>  

> Good morning,  

>  

> Due  , Maya and Nate  ould like  ork tomorrow  to the planned demonstrations tomorrow  w  to telew  if that's  

ok. I'm  orking today and  . Please advise.  telew  tomorrow  

>  

> SeLena  Pow  Y.  ell  

> Office Manager  

> 202-532-5912  

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.46192  20210609-0012761  
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Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

From:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  

Sent:  Tuesday,  January 5,  2021 9:33  AM  

To:  Moran,  Joh (ODAG)  n  

Subject:  RE:  On  with eth A/AG.  Can  call  after  

Th  we  to deal  with  ings for  today  will  need  

--

DOJ  demonstration  prep statement  

(b)(5)

-----Original  Message-----

From:  Moran,  John  (ODAG)  <johmoran@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Tuesday,  January 05,  2021  9:31  AM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc  (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  On  with th A/AG.  Can  call  after  e  

Sent from  my iPhone  

Document  ID:  0.7.4100.46189  20210609-0012762  
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Powell,  SeLena  Y  (ODAG)  

From:  Powell,  SeLena  Y  (ODAG)  

Sent:  Tuesday,  January  5,  2021  8:52  AM  

To:  Atwell,  Tonya  (ODAG);  Braverman,  Adam  L.  (ODAG);  Brinkley,  Winnie  (ODAG);  

Brown,  Angela  M.  (ODAG);  Canterbury,  Kenneth  (ODAG);  Creegan,  Erin  (ODAG);  

DiZinno,  Richard  (ODAG);  Donoghue,  Richard  (ODAG);  Gamble,  Nathaniel  (ODAG);  

Goldsmith,  Andrew  (ODAG);  Grieco,  Christopher  (ODAG);  Harris,  Stacie  B.  (ODAG);  

Hodes,  Jarad  (ODAG);  Hovakimian,  Patrick  (ODAG);  Hughes,  William  C.  (ODAG);  

Hunt,  Ted  (ODAG);  Keilty,  Michael  (ODAG);  Lan,  Iris  (ODAG);  Lee,  Steffanie  G.  

(ODAG);  Liskamm,  Amanda  N.  (ODAG);  Lytle,  Mark  (ODAG);  Mascott,  Jenn  (ODAG);  

Masling,  Mark  (ODAG);  Moran,  John  (ODAG);  Perkins,  Paul  (ODAG);  Plack,  Laura  

(ODAG);  Powell,  SeLena  Y  (ODAG);  Shores,  Ryan  (ODAG);  Simms,  Donna  Y.  (ODAG);  

Suero,  Maya  A.  (ODAG);  Weinsheimer,  Bradley  (ODAG)  

Subject:  FW: Demonstrations  This  Week  

Importance:  High  

FYSA  

From:  Dunlap,  James  L  (JMD)  <James.L.Dunlap@usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Tuesday,  January  5,  2021  7:29  AM  

To:  SPM  (JMD)  <spm@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  Exec/Admin  Officers  OBDs  <Exec_AdminOfficersOBDs@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  

COOP  POCs  <COOPPOCs@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  SEPS  Plus  Contractors  (JMD)  <sepspluscontractors@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  

JMD  Senior  Staff  (JMD)  <JMDSeniorStaff@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  Demonstrations  This  Week  

Importance:  High  

All;  

Good  morning  MPDC  has  closed  1  0th  and  Constitution  but  is  permitting  vehicle  access  when  

presenting  credentials  or  government  issued  ID.  1  0th  and  Penn  is  also  blocked  so  vehicles  

departing  1  0th  Street  gate  must  turn  left  onto  1  0th  street  when  exiting.  

James  L.  Dunlap  
Department  Security  Officer  
Director  - Security  &  Emergency  Planning  Staff  
Desk  
Cell  (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

"When  the  time  to  perform  has  arrived,  the  time  to  prepare  has  passed"  
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From:  

To:  Rosen,  Jeffrey  A.  (ODAG)  

Cc:  Donoghue,  Richard  (ODAG);  Moran,  John  (ODAG)  

Subject:  FW:  DOJ  statement  

(b)(5)

From:  Donoghue,  Richard  (ODAG)  <ricdonoghue@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Monday,  January  04,  2021  11:25  PM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

C  (NSD  (b)(6) (b)(6)

Subject:  Re:  DOJ  st ementat  

I  think  it shoul  

Thanks  

(b)(5)

On  Jan  4,  2021,  at 10:39  PM,  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>wrote:  

?  

Got  it  I  (b)(5)

From:  Donoghue,  Richard  (ODAG)  <ricdonoghue@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Monday,  January  04,  2021  10:36  PM  

To:  Raimondi,  Marc (PAO)  <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

C  (NSD  (b)(6) (b)(6)

Subject:  RE:  DOJ  st ementat  

?  

Slight edits  below:  

(b)(5)
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(b)(5)

Thanks. 

From: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 7:51 PM 

To: Donoghue, Richard (ODAG) <ricdonoghue@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

C (NSD (b)(6) (b)(6)

Subject: RE: DOJ st ementat  

Ric said t  you want  at  draft  hat  t (b)(5)(b)(6) hat  ed a st ement  ed forDOJ t  should go ou omorrow 

. I am happy to 

discuss. 

Please let me know if you have any edits. 

(b)(5)

Marc Raimondi 

Acting Director ofPublic Affairs 

U.S. Department ofJustice 

Marc.raimondi@usdoj.gov 

(b)(6)
All correspondence contained in this e mail, to include all names and associated contact information, may be subject to the Freedom of 

Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. § 552.  

From (NS (b)(6) (b)(6)

Sent: Monday, January 04, 2021 7:44 PM 

To: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

C (NSD (b)(6) (b)(6)

Subject: Re: DOJ statement  

Marc, 

Yes, it will be. Rich D wants to see a draf tonight. It will need to go ou 

send i to Rich. 

tomorrow AM 

Please Ccme when you 

Also, Rich D needs to give you some talking point  ions. Lets for follow up quest  me know if Rich is short  

on t  h time and I can help you wit hose. 

Thanks, 
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(b)(6)

On Jan 4, 2021, at 7:37 PM, Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov>wrote: 

? 

(b)(6) I  can take it from here.fthis is a press statement I  

Fro (NSD (b)(6) (b)(6)

Sent: Monday, January 04, 2021 7:37 PM 

T (NS (b)(6) (b)(6)

Cc: Raimondi, Marc (PAO) <mraimondi@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Subject: Re: DOJ st ementat  

Thank . (b)(6)

Marc, any edit  by t  ial feedback?s before I run it  he A/DAG for init  

On Jan 4, 2021, at 7:34 PM (NSD) 

wrote: 

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

? 

Marc, 

With apologies for the delay, please see some rough t  below for text  he DOJ 

statement  her short. This is rat  and could be expanded depending on what  

we’d like t  his int  heo emphasize. (I will pu t  o a Word doc oncewe finalize t  

language.) 

(b)(5)

Thank you, 

(b)(6)
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Antell,  Kira  M.  (OLA)  

From:  Antell,  Kira  M.  (OLA)  

Sent:  Monday,  January 4,  2021  7:17  PM  

To:  Greer,  Megan  L.  (OLA)  

Subject:  DRAFT  EMAIL  

Importance:  High  

CAN YOU TAKE A LOOK BEFORE I SEND?  I’ll be sitting down  to eat shortly and back on  in  about 20.  

Hi Matt,  

Thanks for reaching out to discuss potential briefing  overarching thought is th  (b)(5)s.  My initial and  

You  explicitly indicated  that the A/AG and  A/DAG are considerin  so I  

have included  those options below.  As a reminde  

(b)(5)

(b)(5)

(b)(5)
Option A:  (b)(5)

Option B:  (b)(5)

Option C  (b)(5)

Given  the risks associated  wit  ,  OLA’s strong recommendation  (b)(5)

(b)(5)
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(b)(5)

Happy to talk any of this through.  

Thanks,  

Kira  

Kira  Antell  
Office  ofLegislative  Affairs  
Department  of  Justice  
o:  202-514-6703  

(b)(6)
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Brown,  Angela  M. (ODAG)  

From:  Brown,  Angela  M.  (ODAG)  

Sent:  Monday,  January 4,  2021  1:09  PM  

To:  Powell,  SeLena  Y  (ODAG)  

Subject:  RE:  Demonstrations  This  Week  ROAD  CLOSURES AROUND  DOJ  TOMORROW  AND  WEDNESDAY  FYI  

Thanks much!  

From: Powell,  SeLena Y (ODAG)  <spowell@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent: Monday,  January 4,  2021  12:43  PM  

To: Atwell,  Tonya  (ODAG)  <toatwell@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Braverman,  Adam  L.  (ODAG)  <albraverman@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Brinkley,  Winnie (ODAG)  <wbrinkley@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Brown,  Angela M.  

(ODAG)  <ambrown@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Canterbury,  Kenneth  (ODAG)  <kencanterbury@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Creegan,  Erin  (ODAG)  <ericreegan@jmd.usdoj.gov>; DiZinno,  Richard  (ODAG)  

<rdizinno@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  Donoghue,  Richard  (ODAG)  <ricdonoghue@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  Gamble,  Nathaniel (ODAG)  <nagamble@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Goldsmith,  Andrew (ODAG)  

<AGoldsmith@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Grieco,  Christopher (ODAG)  <cgrieco@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Harris,  Stacie B.  (ODAG)  <sbharris@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Hodes,  Jarad  (ODAG)  <jhodes@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  

Hovakimian,  Patrick (ODAG)  <phovakimian4@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Hughes,  William  C.  (ODAG)  <wchughes@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Hunt,  Ted  (ODAG)  <thunt@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Keilty,  Michael (ODAG)  

<mickeilty@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Lan,  Iris (ODAG)  <irlan@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Lee,  Steffanie G.  (ODAG)  <sglee@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Liskamm,  Amanda  N.  (ODAG)  <anliskamm@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Lytle,  Mark  

(ODAG)  <mlytle@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  Mascott,  Jenn  (ODAG)  <jenmascott@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  Masling,  Mark (ODAG)  <marmasling@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Moran,  John  (ODAG)  <johmoran@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  

Perkins,  Paul (ODAG)  <pperkins@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Plack,  Laura  (ODAG)  <lplack@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Powell,  SeLena Y (ODAG)  <spowell@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Shores,  Ryan  (ODAG)  

<rshores@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Simms,  Donna  Y.  (ODAG)  <dsimms@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Suero,  Maya  A.  (ODAG)  <masuero@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  Weinsheimer,  Bradley (ODAG)  

<bradweinsheimer@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject: FW: Demonstrations This Week - ROAD CLOSURES AROUND DOJ  TOMORROWAND WEDNESDAY FYI  

Importance: High  

FYSA  

From: Lofthus,  Lee J  (JMD)  <Lee.J.Lofthus@usdoj.gov>  

Sent: Monday,  January 4,  2021  12:34 PM  

To: Michel,  Christopher (OAG)  <chrmichel@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Moran,  John  (ODAG)  <johmoran@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  Murray,  ClaireM.  (OASG)  <cmmurray@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Watson,  Theresa (OAG)  

<twatson@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Powell,  SeLena Y (ODAG)  <spowell@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  Donoghue,  Richard  (ODAG)  <ricdonoghue@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject: FW: Demonstrations  This Week - ROAD CLOSURES AROUND DOJ  TOMORROWAND WEDNESDAY FYI  

Importance: High  

From: Dunlap,  James  L (JMD)  <James.L.Dunlap@usdoj.gov>  

Sent: Monday,  January 04,  2021  10:50 AM  

To: SPM  (JMD)  EPS  <spm@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Exec/Admin  Officers OBDs  <Exec  AdminOfficersOBDs@jmd.usdoj.gov>; COOP POCs <COOPPOCs@jmd.usdoj.gov>; S  Plus Contractors (JMD)  

<sepspluscontractors@jmd.usdoj.gov>; JMD Senior S  <JMDS  taff@jmd.usdoj.gov>taff (JMD)  eniorS  

Subject: Demonstrations This  Week  

Importance: High  

Good  morning  all:  

There  are  a  number of demonstrations  planned  this  week  between  January  5  7,  with  the  potential  of 5,000  thousand  or more  in  attendanc Impac  e.  ts  to  driving  in  the  
area  are  expec  losures  and  large  numbers  of  people.  Currently  there  is  no  information  indic  ted  due  to  road  c  ating  potential  for  unrest,  however,  employees  should  
remain  mindful  of these  events espec  area.  to  safeguard yourself.  ially when  traveling  in  the  downtown  DC  Please  refer to  these  SAFETY TIPS  for information  
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First Amendment Activity - Restricted Vehicular Traffic 

Tuesday, January 5, 2021 at 12:01 a.m. through Wednesday, January 6, 2021 at 11:59 p.m. 
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First Amendment Activity - Emergency No Parking Restrictions 

Tuesday, January 5, 2021 at 12:01 a.m. through Wednesday, January 6, 2021 at 11:59 p.m. 

Emergency No Parking Streets 

Tuesday, January 5, 2021 at 12:01 a.m. through 
- Wednesday, January 6, 2021 at 11:59 p.m. 
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James L.  Dunlap  
Department Sec  erurity Offic  
Direc  urity & Emergenc  tor  Sec  y Planning  Staff  
Desk  
Cell  

"When  the  time  to  perform  has  arrived,  the  time  to  prepare  has  passed"  
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Washington, Tracy T (OAG) 

From: Washington, Tracy T (OAG) 

Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 12:50 PM 

To: Watson, Theresa (OAG) 

Subject: RE: Demonstrations This Week 

Thank you. 

Tracy T Washington 

Staff Assistant 

Offce of the Attorney General 

U S Department of Just ce 

950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 

Washington, DC 20530  

(202) 514 9660  

From: Watson, Theresa (OAG) <twatson@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 12:47 PM 

To: Washington, Tracy T (OAG) <twashington@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Subject: RE: Demonstrations This Week 

Sure. 

From: Washington, Tracy T (OAG) <twashington@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 12:46 PM 

To: Watson, Theresa (OAG) <twatson@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Subject: RE: Demonstrations This Week 

Theresa, 

I would also like to telework on Tuesday, January 5 for safety reasons? Giving the street closures, the ridership on Metrorail will mostly likely increase on both days. Lastly, I will be 

here all day, sinc 

--Tracy 

Tracy T Washington 

Staff Assistant 

Offce of the Attorney General 

U S Department of Just ce 

950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 

Washington, DC 20530  

(202) 514 9660  

From: Watson, Theresa (OAG) <twatson@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Sent: Monday, January 4, 2021 11:03 AM 

To: Bissex, Rachel (OAG) <rbissex@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Cash, Tabitha (OAG) <tacash@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Cole, Taylor (OAG) <tacole@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Delaplane, Camellia Assefi (OAG) 

<cadelaplane@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Hamilton, Gene (OAG) <ghamilton@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Harwood, Stacy (OAG) <staharwood@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Jackson, Wykema C. (OAG) 

<wcjackson@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Kunasek, Hannah (OAG) <hkunasek@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Metcalf, David (OAG) <dametcalf@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Michel, Christopher (OAG) <chrmichel@jmd.usdoj.gov>; 

Morell, Clare (OAG) <cmmorell@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Newman, Ryan D. (OAG) <rdnewman@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Russell, Dravidian J (OAG) <drussell@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Stitt, Jason (OAG) 

<jstitt@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Washington, Tracy T (OAG) <twashington@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Watlington, Robert (OAG) <rwatlington@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Watson, Theresa (OAG) <twatson@jmd.usdoj.gov>; 

Willard, Lauren (OAG) <lwillard@jmd.usdoj.gov> 

Subject: Demonstrations This Week 

Importance: High 

DUE TO THE UPCOMING DEMONSTRATIONS, YOU ARE ENCOURAGED  NESDTO TELEWORKON WED  AY, JAN. 6. 

THANKS, 

THERESA 

Good morning all: 

There are a number of demonstrations planned this week between January 5 7, with the potential of 5, 0 thousand or more in attendance. Impacts to driving in the 

area are expected due to road closures and large numbers of people. Currently there is no information indicating potential for unrest, however, employees should 

remain mindful of these events especially when traveling in the downtown DC area. Please refer to these SAFETY TIPS for information to safeguard yourself. 
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Michel,  Christopher  (OAG)  

From:  Michel,  Christopher  (OAG)  

Sent:  Monday,  January 4,  2021  10:59  AM  

To:  Watson,  Theresa  (OAG);  Bissex,  Rachel  (OAG)  

Subject:  Re:  Wednesday  

Seems  wise  to me.  

Chris  Michel  

Counselor  to the  Attorney General  

202-616-3922  (office)  

(cell)  (b)(6)

From:  Watson,  Theresa (OAG)  <twatson@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Monday, January 4,  2021 10:56 AM  

To:  Bissex,  Rachel (OAG)  <rbissex@jmd.usdoj.gov>; Michel,  Christopher (OAG)  <chrmichel@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  Wednesday  

With  the street closures and demonstrations on  Wednesday,  do you  all have a problem  with  offering staff to  

telework?  
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Hanson,  Alan  R.  (JMD)  

From:  Hanson,  Alan  R.  (JMD)  

Sent:  Monday,  January 4,  2021  10:10  AM  

To:  Antell,  Kira  M.  (OLA)  

Cc:  Lucas,  Daniel  (JMD);  Purdy,  Nikita  (JMD)  

Subject:  RE:  Civil  unrest  preparation  

Thanks  much,  Kira.  

-----Original  Message-----

From:  Antell,  Kira  M.  (OLA)  <kimantell@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Monday,  January 4,  2021  10:05  AM  

To:  Hanson,  Alan  R.  (JMD)  <arhanson@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Cc:  Lucas,  Daniel  (JMD)  <dlucas@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  Purdy,  Nikita  (JMD)  <npurdy@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  RE:  Civil  unrest preparation  

I  have  no  idea  but I  will  email  John  Moran  and  copy you.  

-----Original  Message-----

From:  Hanson,  Alan  R.  (JMD)  <arhanson@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Sent:  Monday,  January 4,  2021  10:04  AM  

To:  Antell,  Kira  M.  (OLA)  <kimantell@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Cc:  Lucas,  Daniel  (JMD)  <dlucas@jmd.usdoj.gov>;  Purdy,  Nikita  (JMD)  <npurdy@jmd.usdoj.gov>  

Subject:  FW:  Civil  unrest preparation  

Kira,  

Passing  along  this  CJS Senate  CJS Minority inquiry in  hopes  you  guys  may have  some  info  on  this.  

Thanks.  

Alan  

-----Original  Message-----

Sent:  Monday,  January 4,  2021  9:27  AM  

Subject:  Civil  unrest preparation  

Hey guys—  

As  we  all  know,  there  are  extensive  street  closures  scheduled  through  Wednesday due  to  the  planned  

protests  and  I  understand  the  Mayor  has  asked  the  National  Guard  for  assistance  in  closing  streets,  
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providing  crowd  control  and  securing  some  locations.  What  assistance  has  been  requested  of DOJ  (if any)?  

What does  DOJ  plan  to  do  independent  of any  request from  the  Mayor  (has  a  command  post been  set  up  

and if so  EOs  and if  so,  from  what  agencies/approx  who  is  participating;  have  there  been  deployments  of L  

what  number;  what is  the  plan  for  Superior  Court—what  are  USMS  and  the  USAO  doing  to  prepare  for  the  

possibility  of large  scale  arrests;  etc)?  

Thanks.  
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Raimondi, Marc (OPA) 

From: Ra imondi, Marc (OPA) 

Sent: Wednesday, December 23, 2020 6:32 PM 

To: Rosen, Jeffrey A. (ODAG); Moran, John (ODAG); Donoghue, Richard (ODAG) 

Subject: Tweet by Donald J. Trump on Twitter 

Team, my plan is to continue declining to comment on t he POTUS tweets but please note we are getting lots 
of media requests for comment. 

D 
Donald J. Trump [Ii]]

Ill @realDonaldTrump 

After seeing the massive Voter Fraud in the 2020 
Presidential Election, I disagree with anyone that thinks a 
strong, fast, and fair Special Counsel is not needed, 
IMMEDIATELY. This was the most corrupt election in the 
history of our Country, and it must be closely examined! 
12/23/20, 6:16 PM 

Download the Twitter app 

Marc Ra imondi 
U.S. Department of Justice 
(b )( 6) 
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